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Mr. Hall !

sorry for hiin ; I wa< like
would let the *hal>l>iost

never

Those rofect

this time of tho

shall miss tho market

going

in that direction,
hit."

you a
He thanked mo in a

·'

"

felt

"Are you going toward Lenox Cross
"
"Yes? Thou jump in;
Roads ? naid I.

yes."

/ am Kate.

big

I

α

home-made bread-cake—and without «topping to think I drew in old Pomp'· rein.

Kate's Adventure,
«>·.

shyiug—anil
pale, dusty and tired-looking,
fallen log, just outndo of the

saw a man,

Tm

Of

then

meanest-looking vagabond go past our
draught of milk, or a piece
of frefch baked pie, or a slice of her famotis

;

ll Is

either side of the

houMt without *

iitv

day."

It'» a

but I

"

and I'll

too.

silent, drooping

sort

of way, and seated himself on the board at
the back of the wagon, toward which I

pointed with the handle of my
"You look ill," said I.

whip.

Γτη not ill," he said, with a «mothered
"
Only tired with my long walk.
OOUgh.
it was so far to Lenox."
know
I didn't
"

going for work?"
Brierly has a good1 many
hands just now in his tobacco factory."
"No," said he; "I am not going to
"Isuppose you

said L

"

are

Deacon

work."

I asked no more

question*.

I did

not

like

the idea of η man's shrouding himself in
mystery in that sort of way; and. as I

glanced

tion

around once more, a sudden revela-

came across me.

like

a

keeuly

on

light.
eyed mo

blazo of

It «-as the eame man who hod

the step* of the Park HnieL

Then I remembered my mother's words
of caution, Lee man's reiterated exhortatations, the landlord'· friendly words of

warning.

And, in spite of it all, I had deliberately
thrust my silly hoad into the jaws of dan-

"

"

"

"

gentle as a kitten,
of the way."

as

and I know every inch

wagon.
He had

scarcely set his
laid the whip on

foot on the

ground

Pomp with a
But there are the Bed Swamp Wood»—
j
will, and rattled away over the long, straight
that desolate stretch of three miles, with
road at a pace that seemed positively marvelnever a house on either aide of the way, exous to me and Pomp both.
old
nèthe
deserted
cabin'where
the
cept
So we left our passenger behind, in th·
gre hanged himself, twenty years ago," armiddle of the Red Swamp. I could see him
gued my mother.
"
standing thore, blank and astonished, the
Who cares for the Bed Swamp WoodaT
I ven"
I never was afraid of sole figure in the long perspective, as
cfrid I, valiantly.
tured to look back; but I only whipped
not goand
I'm
whip-poor-wills,
frog*
the harder, and never let him 'bato
ing to begin now. Lil, will yon go out Pomp
his pace until we stood well out of the Bed
the
in
me
morning,
harness,
early
help
before I

"

Swamp.

and—"

old

ont-generalled him,"

I,
going, too. Cant 1
and Pve saved Leeman'a twenty-four
hoyden younger j self,
dollars. Pm sorry about ψθ blue ribbon ;
dater, with her bine eyes glittering with de·
but it was only a yard and a quarter, after
the
unusual.
at
of
Idea
anything
light
all, and I can trim Life hat with something
"Ol
"Staff!" cried I, impenomdjr.
Hasn't Pomp a heavy else."
ooune you can't
They were delighted at my prowess when
without
your ninety pounds of
enough,
mimahimt loaded on?
Besides, you must I related my adventure at home. Leeman
declared I was a capital little market-woman;
■lay at home and take care of mother and
mother shuddered at the idea of the desper«nï»h the chintz curtains for
and
Tififimsn.
alone with me in the tangled wilthe big west chamber ; for Colonel Hay may ate tramp
dernesses of the Bed Swamp ; LQ declared
cone at any time now."
Qofrin«»i Hay was our city boarder—a gen- that I was a heroine.
"Wasn't it a good idea for Kate to drop
tleman who had been recommended by hia
blue ribbon, and send him after it ? "
the
the
fresh, pine-scented
physician to try
said sue.
tnMW of the Shawaugeenta Mountains,
Kate was a gooes ever to* let him get
md whom our rector had reoommended to
into the wagon," aid Leeman, knitting his
the ley Spring Farm.
brow.
Wawvre not rich, although mother and
Kate musn't go by herself such a long
^
XiMmm
managed the farm economically
distance again," said mother.
■id well ■fa** father's death, and the weekAnd I drank a cup of tea, and rested myly Addition to our income would be someself, and went out afterward to see the new
thing worth considering.
brood of dariing little yellow «hides, which
was
The idea of a city bcarder
very pleasold
Speckle had brought off the neet during
ant, too, and Icy Spring Farm va» a very
abeenoe.
my
seldom
allowed
we
lovely spot, although
I was on my knees in th· hen-house, feedourselves to think of that
them with soalded meal from thepabn
80, after a little, I coaxed mother and ing
of
hand, when I* beard mother sailing
my
next
the
to consent and
moruiug
me from the house.
IJ1 and I were up long before daybreak,
"latoI late I come up at onoe. Colonel
harnessing old Pomp, and getting ready for
Hay hae arrived."
the day's journey.
"Colonel Hay?"
Bj the time the red, level light of the
fahnk dismay at
mi&« son touched old Jew'» W mate
"Oh,

"

I wish I was

go, Kate?

"

cried

L0,

were

thief."

a

that f<Alowed from

laughter

The burst of

•Tory inmate of the

effectually

room

tered all embarrassment.

scat-

And Colonel
my adventure
since forgiven n.t thut unlu fai-t ilii* is
kind desertinc. of him.
quite private and confidential, mind «"sro
That

Hay

was

has

loug

be married noon, and I oui K'""K u >(h
him to r'orida, to try the effects of a SouthTlut is ulL
ern oliiuate en his health.

to

Isn't ir

enough

eAflK*
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The other afternoon the took, implement·,

fixtures, appurtenance· and whatever aba
belongs to the game of croquet, wen pot in

]H>sition

and

lawn up Woodwaitl avenue,
young lady and a young man who

on

os a

a

seemed to ha her lover, took np the mallet·
to start the balls, a bony-looking old tramp
halted and leaued on the feuoe, and got hi·
mouth puckered up tor something good.
The young man took the first shot, and, bafore the ball ceased rolling, tho girfs voie·

calling

heard

was

:

fair—yoa've gol

"You didn't knock

I»

Pve
"

my

"

"

Raid

to my-

playing

wasn't

went

oompall«d

under the last aroh, he felt

to remark that her

rale her

playing woald

of auy club he ever heard of. On the
way bark she aAked him why he couldn't be

out

houest

an

well

man as

as a

jockey

and

a

fal-

sifier, and he inquired why aho didn't writa
a set

kg.

"

tally

of rules to

•buckled the tramp,
an

with her

eomiog —'tain't

It's

as

style

of

play-

five initiates off!"
he took a new

grip

the fence and shaded his eye· with his

hat

awqr," (hoot-

L>on't you knock that ball
ed the girl, a in in· to after.
"

"Yes, I wilL"
··
"

way

Don't yon dare to."
I'm playing according to regulation a*

Υοά'ν· cheated all the

No, you aren't.
through."
you

now

"

adding

are

perjury. Sir, I dare
happinesH to such a
or

"
the said, M
Then let ue part forever,
•he hurled her mallet at a stone dog.
"

"

So

at her

will," he hissed,
deeping poodle.

he

an

wo

Hang

hie

She bowed, and started for the house to
up bin letters.

l>ack

bat,

He raised hie

proaching

street

car

and made for an apget down town in

to

time for the Toledo train.
"That's all I wanted to know," sighed
tho tramp, as he turned away. "I've boeu
out in the wood·) for a few years past, and
I didn't know but there bad been some
mado in croquet, but I see it's the
old game clear through."—Frt» Pre»».

changes
same

"Ton see, boss, dar*e

nigger

tibia* up
my way who orter be tooken car* of," mid an
a

darkey to the captain at the Centrai Stayesterday.
What's he been doing now ?
Waal, sab, las' fall I lent him my ax,
and when I wanted it back ho bxacad right
up an' tole me that possession was nine pints
o' law, and refused to give it up."

old

tion

"

"

"

"

Yea."

Waal,

de odder

day I

sent de oie woman

ober and sho borrowed hie buck-saw, au'
when Julius cum for it 1 tole him jist like he

answered mc, and stood
"Well?"
"

I had nine

pointa

"Yes."
"An'how many
"
posed of ?

ο'

on

my

law,

pinte

am

dignity."

didn't I ?

"

de law com-

I don't know exactly."
"
Well, dat's what boddero me, fur dat
uigger saw dem nine pinte, shet up dis lef
"

eye for me, pitched de oie woniuu over a
bar'l and walked off wid his saw un' my

snow-shovel

to

boot !

If I had nine

by far the most English city on
the continent of Europe, and foreigners visiting the place or frequenting Bomau society
often wonder how it is that there is scarcely
α ltoiuau lady or gentleman who does not
speak English to perfection. One of the
reasons why this language is go much in
vogue is that the mothers and grandmothers
Home is

of many children bom in Borne are or were
of liritish extraction. If you happen to find
yourself hunting far away from the capital
a

hardly

a

word of Italian

huntsman

and

American,

and

Italian

thirty Bomana, you
spoken. The
the whip are English or
never dream of speaking

field of some

hear

to

those

who follow the hounds.

aristocracy by
conservative in Italy, and the ambition of
all young patricians to imitoie the English
aristocracy has largely contributed to the

.The 1to man

formation

is

fitr the most

of a great conservative party.
"fashion ; ladies

Men dress in the

give

tea a

l'Anglaise ; people

novels and English papers

Belgravia

or

Qo not in
«Mid.

City Timet,

peculiar,"

and a caw; in

point reoently shows a little aharp trick
which places "John "«Yen with the mont
intelligent of confidence men. The celestial who played the laet trick for pecuniary
prutit is Hop Sing, who occupies the potii.
tion of proprietor of a washing eetablishil'i had

ment on Fourth street
tomer about

a

as

cus-

week ego a young man from
his way Went, but who stopped

a

Kentuoky.on
at the Metropolitan Hotel for u few
days. Tho customer, in calling for his
washing, «-as so indiscreet as to lcare hie
pocket-book lying within the reach of some
of the sharp-eyed celestials attached to the

concern, while he walked away a few steps.
The pocket-book mysteriously disappeared,

searching

and after

time for it the

some

stranger offered $20 reward. Hop Sing immediately produced the book and pocketed

tho money.
The book contained valuable papers, and
as the customer was in a hurry to leave the

city,

he took the wisest course to regniu it.

as

Mayfair.

eociety

Chief Bpeers, who at once sent an officer to
Hop's place of business to demand a restoration of the money. The almond-eyed follower of Confucius saw the point and pave
□p the money, complaining that the man
who took tho book was another Chinaman,
who hail
glon west to grow up with coun"

ties."

BECOJIDt UP AIJ. TI1K FIX·» t

UltAT

What become» of all the pin* ? s*ks the
It is now ω much

London Leimrt llour.

yean, since the daily supply of pins
from the English factories was 20,000,000,

as

forty

daily averago
steadily increasing, till it now
ΰΟ,ΟΟΟ,ΟΟψ every day. Notwith-

and ever since that time the
has

been

stands at

bUuiding this

ouorruous

supply,

one

child for

"Have you such a thing as a
you?" Of our daily 50,(XX),<>00

pin al>out
pins, Bir.
miuguam produces 37,000,000, leaving 13,000,000 as the production of London,
Stroud and Dublin, where pins are al»o
made. The weight of wire consumed annually in the pin manufacture of England is
about 1,27/4 tons, or 2,857,120 pounds, oneeight of which is iron wire, used in manu*
factoring mourning and hair pins. The
brass wire consumed amounts to 2,500,UOO
at lid. per lb. in money

pounds, which,

value, reaches the

Tho

of 1114,583.

sunt

iron wire consumed is 344.800

pounds,

it·

value £7,183 ϋβ. ιi<i, and to be added to
these amounts are the wages, power and ornamental envelopes, boxes, wear and tear of
machinery, manufacturers' profits and the
like, bringing tho whole amount to not Um

read

JAPAN.

eilOKS IN

One of the most striking sights that takes
the attention of tho traveler iii Japan, is
that of the wooden sandals worn by the

people. These nan.
coiupartuieut for the
on the
great toe, aud make a clacking noise
streets. Straw slippers are also worn, and a
thirty-fire

iLils have

millions of

a

tie paru to

traveler setting oat on a journey will strap a
of them ou his back that he may put
when the old is worn out.
ou a new

supply

]>air

a cent aud a lialf a pair.'
and
lefts, and leave the foot
rights
They
frtti to the air— we uever see thoge deformities of the foot in Japan which are so fre-

cost but

They

are

Ί hey

i;u<M»t in this country.

are never worn

in the house, being left outside the door ;
down a street you see long rows of

pa-sing

them at the doors, old and new, large and
It is siu-]>miug to see how rapidly
out of them, and pick them
the

snmll.

up again with their feet,
v. heu leaving the house.
A

without

stopping

SOLUIKK'* I'HKXEM K OK MIND.

Λ Russian paj>er contains the following
anecamong ^vcral hitherto unpublished
dotes of the late Kmi>erv>r Nicholas. Une
strictday Uie emperor, who was one of the
est and most indexible of disciplinarians,
met

in

a

street

dragoon, who

in St. Petersburg a drunken
ridiug in a drosky. In

was

the drotky and
grui. ni'^r the Czar stopped
angrily usked the soldier what he was duiug.
The imminence of his danger partially

in his

—*.

riage,

Czar, said
I am taking

a

drunken soldier

to

tho

your Majesty."
Emperor Nicholas smiled, gave tho
soldier a five-nmblo piece, and told his
coachman to drive liim, not to thai guard-

guard-room,
The

room, but home.
NUT AT ALL. HE1.F1MH.
Russian nobleman lay on his deathOne of his curious fancies was to
have his wife robe herself in her weddinghis bed-side. It was a
ami stand
Λ

bed.

by

of sentiment, and in the
very natural bit
woman
course of an hour the beautiful
his Ride, arrayed in the garments of
stood

by

twenty years ago.
••Ah," he sighed, "you look

so

beautiful

in that dress that I hoped when the angel
and
came he might take a fancy to you,
of
me."
instead
off
carry you

Meet anger with

sinilee—not

sarcastic

miles, but evident and honest good nature.
The earth is black, but tho suu beams u}>on
it ju.t the same, always courting friendship,

showing raeeutment.—Fvn
Reporter.

never

du Lot

heavy rains, f0l.0wingtje.0n4 drought,

have caused potatoi

broken
Four thiugs that «une not bock; the
and
arrow, the sped arrow, the j>ast life,

neglected opportunity.

The young are slaves to
to custom.

novelty ;

s

to

«row

with

rapidity, the cereals which have appeared above çrounû are of a rich and
heavy green hue, tho artificial grasses
are making satisfactory progrr-ee. and
the pastures look beautiful; indeed,

the "whole face of the country «Utile»
the husbandman." Should the
weather be normally warm next month,
a heavy cereal produce may be looked
for in the diftricta. What is moet
needed in Ireland now, according to
upon

this

correspondent,

is the

of dairy

development

industries, and a greater
amount ot land given over to the cultiration of culinary vegetables.

Thi> careworn ami overworked lln l comfort and strength in Mall liitlers.
A ino>«|nito always
presents h!» Iilll.

settles

hi fore lie

W11MKS Auksts \V1\1r.1».
I'or p.'wlie.
ulars enclose st.iuip 1 ·· l.ydi » I·*. 1'iiikli.uii,
Lynn, M i<s.
Cliurcli c!iini> an· put at 1I1 in-'k mi.I >>f
c'lfirdit— to accouiuio 1 11·· tli<· timid iv >r·.
•«hip ts Wlei cannot fι·*«· ticIMmoii:i:trs itY Αινιι·κ\ί
-The f.i<t
tint in iu\ of tU> 111 1st valuaMc diseov«τ·
irs lut ν·? Ιη·*ιι the γ·-*-« «ilt of cliaiiia· rallier
tImh of «le-dgu or
ni|>1 atiou. is a^ini
illustrated in I)h'r' i· 1 l'r·?.
Th tree keeps it·, trunk In ·ζ » I οι· Ι··ι
•I il ri nir t!i'· winter. s that it »li I '»< leidy
to leave early in Hi*· spring.
!'· 11 ·ι\ι ur U'11 i> Ciiki:·
Hi·.>: Wi't
It cures e.ui.rln.colds.
always at hand
'>ro!i«-:iitis, ivhoo;>ing γοιι·^Ιι. eis»up. inlluen/.a, consumption, and all throat nndlu.ig
complaints. Λ 1 « 1 ν .nul ·■?! it Uotlle.
liV

Doe* tin* ist<*m ev. r jrlvi· out? a k-.l
lie geiillenian «lu» waul· I to n*)t tin·
llOllSC. "N'-Ver llllt OllCl\ k.ldUirl' wisliefore they kept l»eer for sale on the corner

grocery.

Tin; Vos.iAtc ttietr Co., Marsh u.:.,
Mich., will vend tUeircelcbrtti.il hUi tro*
Voltaic licit* to Hie afflicted up >11 :;<> days'
trial.
Spe<sly 'tires guaranteed. Tliey

mean what
out delay.

they say.

Write to them with-

Au Oswego man, after 1 little experience
truthΓ11 My and ludiguir.tly asserts that no
worn in. however nervous. It is a right, to
wake up her huslund troni .1 sound sleep 10
ti ll liiin on in<|uiriug what's the nutter.
'•Nothing, only I wanted to k<i r.v it' you
awake."

Awl :ny
Kxrxmicw:: Tifii'ii u·:.'
After lining Liver
moiiej paiil I'or it.
t'oiuplalut lour yarn, mid spn»diii;r Ιίιοιην
011 uoslrunis ami «l«K'l<»r* η lin didn't help
'ionics
ni·
I tried Sulphus Cillers
cured lue. I shall al λ ai s use luciil.— Util-

irrif/h t.

Ni w York Ulan wan challenged to
duel the other day, and being :it
là»Nfrty tu choose lu s own weapons propoittil a tri|> to l'.osiou ou u suuihl stemm· r.
lie said the
The chalhugir hacked out.
idea tint death must attend a duel w is a
relic of the «lark ages.
Λ

a

A Snu: Hkmehy.—Person?» of sedentary
habits, such as clergymen, lawyer», mid
merchants. who snffcr from want of appetite. palpitation, debility, slight constipi.
tion anil other uaiiw lw·» ailments. will tin I
Hie People's Favorite Touic Uuu-r.s a sure
and safe remedy. Set* advertisement.

the old

better l>e niouc than in bad company.

I

j
i

Tiie colles;·' graduate is hanging a out
the outer edges of journalism, waiting l'or
a chance to jump clear into the luiddie <»f
it and astonish the world, and when It*·
docs get the chance h·· is sent around to
the police office to s«c liovv m my ••drunk·."
have been brought in.
How ro »;κτ Sick.—Kxpose yourselfday
and night ; e it too much » illiout xercis< ;
vvorl: too hard without rest: doetor all· tin·
liiue ; take nil llie vile nostrums a.lveriis.1 ;
and lin n you will vvintto know how to
yet M'· II ; which is ailsWiTi-d ill three words
—Take Hop (Jitters! See oilier column.
v

The Supreme Court of the State of New
.['/> r «· < <>.. of
York has decided that./.
Lowell,have the sole right to Use thoWord<«
Ciirrry /'«'·,for a medicine, and has
i»siie.i an injunction against F. V. Ifushton. of New York City, for selling Uiisli·
ton's Cherry Pectoral «·γ Cherry Pectoral
Lozenges, or auy other use of the nam·· to
Tills decision of the
deceive the public.
high court Includes all dealers who sell any
similar article.—V»rl Jifer»u,t, (/.. I
Leadt-r.

peculiar affair has iust transpired at
Peicrsbnrg.. A young widow, left
pctiiiiies.s, who tried ev ery ordinary means
Λ
St.

but failed, resorted to
a living,
destrategy. Assuming the name of her
ceased husband, she donned male attire,
obtained employment in a factory, and
worked thcie for years, undiscovered and
contented. After a while «die nu l a young
woman w ho was maltreated by her parents,
and. In order to save her from further persecution, proposed marriage, aller having
The wedInformed her of lier own sex.
diug ceremony was duly performed, and
the pair lived happily until the facts were
The pair were
discovered and exposed.
arrested arid held for trial, l>ut the courts
are so puzzled by the case that it has been
sent to tin· Senate for decision.
to earn

nostrums, tin* principal ingredient,
Such ••bitter!·" are
was a' obol.
deceptive In their effect» ; they cause iutoxi ation and temporary relier, while they
l>r. Kenfooter the drankard'* appetite.
nedy'* "Favorite Uemedy" contains no
alcohol. It does uot heat and inflame the
blood ; it cools aud purities il. Bi tièrtlm
tills even, Tt has cured many a rcviug ipp.·It will do ν··η good, not
titc for drink.
All drugevil, all the days of your life.
gists sell it. l)r. David Keuuedy, Proprietor, Rondout, Ν. V.

popular

of which

j
1

]
!

,.

••What i- lite worst thing about ridics?"
askoi tin· Sunday-school superintendent.
And the new Imy in the liad class ι»u.I<·r tingallery, who only came In l ist Sunday,
blood up and said : "Their scarcity." Λιι I
in the confusion the superintendent told
the school to rise and siug "Don't be
weary, chiKlreu."

Bkwarkop Atfoiioi.tr Ππ rκι».—Thousands have been mined for life hv drinking

English

if they lived in

*

car.

ioben.nl the Litter, lie
drew his sword, aud, saluting tho
rose

drew,

An inteilifont correspondent of the
Dublin Freeman's Journal prophesied
the garnering of abundant harvests in
Ireiimd thiw year frotu July to November. ιιηΊ il t'ie proplnvj shall be justlticd by the great event there should Ik?
no need of IrUh reiief fun-is next year,
and no such demand us Mr. I'arnell lia»
just made—that a gift of $l,t>U<',000 be
taken from tlie Irish church fund tor
the relief of the suffering The late

were

of the vicious.— RoOut

can

be in the company of man. woman
a day without being asked,

hardly

or

pints

be mus' hev had ober twenty, and eben den
"
de did't half let himself out!

With

dark and tricks that

Japs step

THE ΡΟΓΝΤβ OF LAW.

"

•aye the Kansas

the crime of

intrant my futur·
man.
I eouid never

not

believo in you."
Nor I iu you."

trubt

arc

the heathen Chinee in

than X200,000.

"1 never cneatea once.

And

For way· that

vain,

are

He returned and unfolded the scheme to

I

name

THK

"

casting it up in my fao·
ger. There was only one thing remaining
for the next six months, that I had aaked a
favor of him," said Lee man.
"No, Td for me to do—to get out of the scrape a#
well as I could.
rather lose the apples than loee my indeI cast abont in my mind how to do this ;
pendence. But it is too proroking that X
and presently, with beating heart, I dropmust needs mast have slipped on that pieoe
I
ped a little paper parcel of blue ribbon into
of orange-peel, now, of all times in the
the road.
word. I have been saving up these apple·
Oh," I cried, ohecking old Pomp, Ρτ·
all the winter with a special eye to this par- j
dropped my paroeL Would—would yoo
ticular market day."
mind getting out after it ?
"Leeman," said I, "TU go."
"Not in the least," said the etranger,
"
Nonsense ! said Lee man.
"
and he climbed laboriously out of the
«'
if
L
Old
?"
said
not
But, why
Pomp
Hall would be

'·

All at once, old Pomp gare asidewise

road.

>lil Î

recklessly
Bed Swamp.
I—I beg yonr pardon, Colonel Hat," I
"I thought 70a
cried out, impulsively.

with a blind person, and that
she could overlook no cheating. Am aha

on

or

■·! ,:

abandoned in the middle of the

solitary,

cowslip,

mother—who

·λ
m r près*
1
'if ··:. '.. rat
iwot·'' ot. I knMr >.iur snnvcr—
>

T··

Then,

L> Ill

tired traveler, whom I had so

railed-in road.

sitting on

mine!

day—the palo,

"
try it over!
lief>ire either of them were half way down
she had occasion to remind him that he

I

ira Mmhee

*

And then tho blur cleared sway, sud I
knew the man I had twice before Keen that

where the birds

start—his ancient idea of

Itriirtittv fl.iw.

and heard my mother saying :
"Colonel Hay, this is n»y eldest daughter,
Kate."

tho noon-heats, and sweetest of od>>n» mine
floating up from tho tangled recesses of fern

and

.'irtortne '..urn* irl fioin a'«'Ve.
H» ttieVMi. ii IU surely Lni.w
If luu low un· well, and mi

»ii»'i μ

to the cool shadows of the Red
were all silent in

we came

Bwarop,

Ovlittv. niav I rv.'i l*>»!d
TUNfr'-it Ireasute ut I ·ν<·'ι shrino,

"

irtiri

ψ

u

I

«<

a. ut t»> *, ρ ju.
Ufli ·* feou:» uiiui
Frhfr a>ltuO »t· r«I when lfi >u^bt ».l*l**Mr—
A*· «·""«-% ·μτμ«*4.

1 turned

quite pardonable, when one consul··™
inexperience in the marketing hue and
my exceptionally good suceo»«.

mine,

wax nothing for it bnt to
otwy the summon* ; no I went ap to the
hon*i».
A sort of blur seemed to eorao bofore my eyes ai I entered the sitting-room,

and some dinner

was

prMtitioner for me," said Leeman.
bard thing to say about a neighbor ;
can't trust his honesty."

••»nrit.-u»:Aii »;i»o*.

buy.

However, there

for

aid Pomp'· head homeward, in the kui»u
•f the town, with a feehng of alution whieh

"

MAINK.

bat to

A CHINBHE CONVDIHCI MAM.

my calico dr«w and the meal-stains on my
hands.

mafe-h.

to

that it was well on to seven when

"Can't you ask Neighbor Hutton to take
"
them ? said my mother.
"
Neighbor Huttou » a deal too sharp a

KEWThT,
«

five.

foe! your hand in mine,
N' -tllng .ike s ί"Γ*Γ··η<··Ι d ve—
a
Like lietitfloa >lr "·

apples are
year—and

«IRWAV. M\INK

Ι'ΛΗΙΡ.

iu

''It's too bad," said he.

su.ι»,

spring

;

ohina to select, and tbe doctor's prescri|>tion
(or Leeman to fill out at the druggist's *ο

tuo

under tho

M-M'IBT.

.ι.

Let

<tn

l'rt>ar, I |.\ the Malt I'.i'trr* C'oB|i&u)
fetmroie>l Ma t *n lloji» .a»\l tol·! rverjr

Ν

t·

sink to

I I··- a|·

t(U·
<tri^»ine to follow iia ilal'y

lli.· li "I.

<·»ι<κηρ

em," and then forgot all aboat it

and LiTs

ιηβ

tt.^t ml bu i.reast,
sa l «ItstresMd,

Will, like «!<''';■

t ·.···«·!»

ι» I

w|.| Ι»,·|..·«·

han.l

ir

*

Ant t;n r,
Rorriv m I

.0 il >*r

Moi nr.

K.'KI,

fi ol

ir.

IijI·' aiil lb·

t!i

-ί«··ιι

h

Surgeon,

Λ

I# r»/ /'trnn.

»» ii

It») !

S

*

I

IXUl-llOS

&ITTE»S

uiltol » ».
lllM'Mt· lit til* «.)»

I U>

·>|·»η»ι.

1^, MALT

>Λ (\S A Til 1 Οv
lOSHA'1, VAI\L
4

•«'«NkwtMnjtlaiU.t

M

«ferre

llrv

f*~j-irι»«i

\N

I

an

purr

Nt'tl. I**na

II

V.

it·

mo

>ped to litre;

lov.· Ilk'1 mine.

α

I colored a little, and thought to mjwlf,
Wall, he will know me the next time he

X had mother*· black bomlwvziue

»; »■•■fni. «ί··η 1er. snfl iui>l warm;
L»·! tu· «· eth κι Moo »■·'■» ;Mtie—
Lei me <*ulv that Kirlhh fi.rm

n

Ί

UNFERMENTED

ti· t'cii in''r

clraUM

ι»..

<

I.rr

·»ίν»·|··
·■»». Jlv-Ulti·. \l*'·!
Coi'e'i, > "'urtetlun no i ΊιχΙ,η.· are «
arit·1«κ1 1»> M II I III I I Κι»>
Dinunfw·1

.ι·ί,ιιι«·.ιΙ

Law,

PARIS MMSK.

ML

u

Cl|lll)lk|>

to Ιιιο.

t'l«j>|ii'>l Μ.ιι.,Ι».

Willi

κ

.'Ill-

bra.n.

Sr.
l'lti/sician $ Surgeon,
·

MK\rvl
\C.
i>n.r

Mr.

Γ.|·Ιι^»

μμ^χ,Μ

«,!(·.

for

do eorne back, like a radden du-h
the dark shield of memory—a man
wfco was lounging on the steps looked hard
across

41

κ

\aiu

Jnfuh
\

oui

and

There's always trainpe

my

HALT

ktl

at

lu

leeeee·».

Γι KLto fV»r υ.\Μκι> ou'wrr.

*ut

I»

Κ.

t»«.foril and York Coo

m

Ituck/lrtd.

μ».

Lau\

!

» it·» I
·>♦ 1>η· *..<"r|v .if ν «Kf-r*. I
ΤΙι>·. ( I>r
..ι I «Ι»·ι ··.|
S. II
*tiT V
"».»!·t « \« « «livra. Ihi|uiic f n
Ν
it» mv»n:iif
In
1··ιϋ·ΐΓ· "iliitfr-'Sv-i:
a* Km I -«· Mai.. ι.·γ Miakvr M.uial.

Law,

UKU&SY.

Counsellors

>.·:

at

I»

I till

I

J

i—in

fi>|uml

<>\.

Attorney and Counsellor

KrVMû, H

«..

i.V,\| II.,

iv

ii

Be careful you don't get robbed, now,"
the man, as he watched me pat the

MM

"l«h
«V :.t!! t*i<·
of th.< hi-ait >»n«·· whirit* tninr ;
Yet I » M rirtt t. |\e thee t.it'K'.lUU

\

I».

■

ο

•icivratitttve

Iif«· I fc

Is the lit

-·.

IIIIMKil Ml
'··-«tavtaénwr tor }*«-« ff «-utj'r.ir»·.
H

κ..( M
M I
11

».

tii

«<

A· 'larV

Αβ

t·ι the*

The love ;uu ιτ.ο

;»··

Leeman him·

alma.

ilttt-s, uUd <1*11er,

a*

was more than

bills into my little leather portmonnaie.
··
"
Robbed !" said I, with a laugh.
Why,

better.

·«

Α» pirn·
WH.«

I»

r-u .r.i «I hi· I;—-1
I
ιίι (·«· ιι. Ι

SI

Attorney and Counsellor

J

<1 fo I > >< >,< ill· «I l> I'lh·
f il lu ν ..lli-ia*le dial
un·! Lit· l*lU|oraiiag
•
ΊΙ
'hi..
||
ivK'li'»*
ir-af'O
Yd «η l>··."à, Μιηι| .1»·· II ιι'Ι I "h ··'», Ιίιη(«|,
aail til
Ifef
It·rrK·
Jani|MT
lB.litttii.iu,.»·>!
bcl> « ··«*»·.· » I u ith I'xli I·· Of I'ul.i-illlUI III tK
s

Ill Iv HIS··.

I.

V
II. Ιι

λ

|ι

tiiίιιπι, M

V.

M. I·

J>|i|

οι

ju

Μ

l».H It
M I»

Ic»k>'uur
U

and ('οιμμΙΙι/γ ut Law,

Attorney
π·

r<1$t

( V/

W

an*

•

/'ro/ession a I

A« divt

VrgrtaMi» Ksu·ι··Ι itia

»«l<v ihr am»trt i'f

Mi>

|.ure

I

as

natar·

C*Ur,
ι.— ·ι·1. and
Wo» the Ι<·\ ·· Ι ϋΛ\

A«

knew

burglars
around. They're a crop that don't belong
to any particular season of the year."
Αs I turned away—I did not notice it at
the time, but it camo back to me afterward,

dear,

lljrptr't

Purifier. Kt«t·
Nf) Kriiirtly mid Miltl
LatnfiTr.
HI.mil

I

to when I started.

going

•old the six barrels of russets to the man
who kept the Park Hotel for four dollars
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di«Ki! -t have 1 »>t their sway.
Oh, the old iovt ;< sweet, dear,
Tbul „»·!ι tltc aut .ι» 1 iv'

'iHkn·· :
tiro. I* K-'Vrli Λ Co It Sprui » IL Serç York; I
Κ. the tin.lrt κί(Μ<Ι lui(ili| u·.·· 1 ÛIÎ. C< 'tt
\»w Y o-k : J H
Il l'nlt·»»» *«
l>.a«h» Λ
Κ
BUTTS Sll \KKR >AKS.\PAIilM. \
Ratra.41 Cul Κ « Ne» York. S. M. l'ettrnclll
C
T.
K«tu.
York.
.ν (ο. S» Park Ko». S«w
ΓΓ in our i>rartic». aiul having i-x-.urn .! ihr lor
-îo®. Mix.; ν M CMMatill A<l»..lt!<tatoM.,
I
mn!% !-y «h.fh il !· prepjro·!, wout l « I eerlull)
il· tu· ΙΚκΐ l.ï<4 Wa.il a<t"U Si
I ■!'··
v
M Λ»ο» A ">«n. I'Lilxtrliihia,
rwi'mrrnd it lo thr r..<i»mutiiiy a-tli· rlicaix »
oa *ί·«
li
•
K. Nilr·,
A
A «
»»„ Uvi. »k-a. Il» ; >
ttf .Ml thi· |>Γι·|».1γ»Ιι<·Β·
• air- I an J β»' >· *ΙΤι··«ιρ·.·«
•
Ci -too. Μα**.
lirin ht >
It* h *' 1 γ<·ι»<ητι
..f Sam|>*H<U in ilw mi ν·ι
■ΓΜ'ΚΙλΚΙΜ
r-l «ι·τ. ''tietf l*it.(t in avion ιη·«'t »! sj
ci·, ret'
•n

»

An !

SARSAPARILLA.

Well, I managed splendidly.

where I was

"
who should rob me ?
11
Oh, I don't know," said the landlord.

\ud liit·'» a sober story.
And cure κ comrade true.
Though Ik»i« s no loi ;er cheat,

SHAKERS'

CANTERBURY

notée..
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The set υ and silent Ways.
When .--nrtli lias kwt itd «lory.
And heov'ti h*s lost ils bli'O,

»!.<*>

OM

which it took Us name were all aglow with
crimson hlo—omii, and the thnuhee and
robins called to one another with 11 ate-like

apiece, and that
■elf anticipated.

Oh, the oM love is s*wt, dear,
! hcM chill October Jny-i,
When wc trm 1 with (altering foot, tlav

of A.tl'v^rliaiiie.

»-··

with ndfcnoa, I wm driving through the
Swamp, where the maple-trees from

Bed

Λ

j

j
I

j

ι

3
;
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BOLTINU DEMOCRATIC COWEN- !

$rfor* Çlnnotrat.

TION.

anti-fusion, hanl money I

The straight,
Democrats of Oxford

PARIS. MA IN Κ. SKPTKMBKK 7, liHW.

Ν» *spaper Decision·.
I.
Amy Lnrwa » n«> take· a paper regular!»
fro* the «■>«-whether .hrecteU to hi· Mine or
another'*. or wheOier he haa aah*orib«i] or aot—
·· r«Apoi>*jbi« for the payment.
S. It u i>er*u« onhn hi* pauer <1uomiiiiumI,
ee MkM pay all *» twartute·, or the publi«her iu»>
.olilitii* to -eml M nntil payment ia male, *■<>
coli«.'< <he whole «Mount, whether U>e paper i.taken ir->m the ι>«ο· or aot.
*
ΤΙ.» Court# have ·Ιη-1·1<-·1 that refc->iuj U> taki
tii« neat >Λ>·«
•mwKpnι -er· »η·Ι uerv^lieal» iron»
lt>
or removing an·! leavoji then· <tne*ile<i lor,
»nw »mv cv<4vnc* ol f»mnl

chosen. and the organisation was made
County Treasurer, ffm. M. Bobbins, of
ι
permanent. Letters from prominent temAlbany.
Count ν Committee. Jos M Edgcomb, perance men, expressing sympathy with
Ueo. S. Biokuell. Mom« K. Wcntwertfi. the movement, were read.
John Scarles, A. J. Eastman, Stephen V
of Gardiner
J. K. t

In the afternoon
tsguod
made a speech. He said that after his nomiDavid Coffin was chairman and A. J.
nation for Governor by the Enforced Pr»»Kastman was Secretary of the Convention,
hlhitlouists, the congratulation·! of the
and the following resolution* were unanenemies of temperance opeued his eyes.
imously adopted.
A lengthy address to the temperance
That we reaffirm the declarawhich in
tion of priucipW announced by the Na- voters of Maine was adopted,
tional Democratic Convention at Cincin- >nhstancc declares that prohibition mi
Kiiu'tail. Sa ml 1». McKusIck

«Μ'1ΚΙ>»>.Μ

MEETING

MASS

VETHKI I

AT

\t IHiV-Λ

htMV.

»|·

Uomm.

Parie.

Republican Meetings.
(JRAND

a

—

the Court House in Paris,
convention
Inder the call for a ma.·»# convention of
on Saturday, Sept. 4, ami made the fol- the Mends of
temperance of Maine, iu
lowing nomination* for County officers.
favor of the thorough and impartial enSenator*, Snmner Kimball. of Lovcll, j forcement of the
prohibitory law, :i large
and Joseph M. Kdgecomb, of Hiram.
at Old Orchard Wednesaeeerabled
uumber
Sheriff. Johu C. Sawyer, of Stonehain.
Wiu» appointCounty Commissioner. Moses K. Went- ; day. Hon. Anson P. Morrill
ed chairman, and iddr^itnl the meeting. |
worth, If., of Denmark.
Register of Probate, t'ha's Β. Benson, of Scire ta rie» and viuc presidents were·)
at

Supplement.

With

County held

Τιικ Ηκργηι.ιγλν Γα ht y τη κ TrÎ'k ΤβΙCon pkmnixq tiïk Nyk
ruuxcR Part ν

» liioh unebest ΐκ· subserved l»y the election of Govpronounce»,
Davis, and condemus the Nye movement.
couxersnhle
coin
or
in
for a currency
paper
;
The following resolutions were adopted :
demand.
ou
coin
into
Hon. \VM. P. KKYK, oi l*«iston,
KrsoirrxL. That we heartily ratify the
Whereas, tin· prohibitory law of Maine
nouiinatiou of WiniieUl S. Hancock, «if backed by a large majority of tli·· people
will be prvm-nt to tikln>M I be |>n>pl«.
I
in
illuiuiuatlou
A torvu ii*lit prmvaaluu ami
Pennsylvania, for President, sud Win. II. and sustained by an enlightened public
bom* of the «peaker» In tlx· evening.
English. of Indiana, for Vice Pre.sii1eut.aud sentiment, lia·» In-en of iit· -·tim d»le \ nine
All organization* in the county un invited
Come one, couh* all, ami Join
pledge them our earnest and enthusiastic to the t« mperance work :
10 be pre«eut
an·!
I
Γγ«·«·
lor
a
'he (xirtν which are t-onlemlliitf
It has closed up the brew» rus and dissupport.
lair Uallot ami au boiieat couul
/iV*»/rei/. That we repudiate the action ι tilleries which formerly cursed th»· Suite.
I»
ar ν rwluoiki»» of hire on tb«· railroad
of the Democratic District Couveutiou at ,
It has >hut up open 'Mr rooms through•llierUkl
Auburn nominating a» a candidate for Rep- out the State.
M
Ki>^u.
resentative to Congress, Frank
It has drlveu the tratllc iu intoxicating
a tirerubacker of the most extreme kiud. drink- Into the dark and foul d n> and
GRAND MASS MEETING
and
are
vague
whose notions of a curreucy
slaius of infamy and crime, nnd thereby to
KttvEai kg
At thf. Eaik Ur.>i
visionary, and which if adopted and car-I a large extent removed the tempttlioi)
ried out. would break up and destroy the from those who are (driving to i« f<>riii
ON
business prosperity of the counter.
Supplementing the work of UlQ Good
Ι{Ί»Ίν*1, That we commend the action Templar*. Sons of Teiupcrau.·.·, 1 cmple of
Tlt'KSDtY. Skl'T. *♦. Λ Τ i' O'miCk f M.
<>f this couveiiiou to the consideration of Honor Heforiu Clubs and all other *· tupcriVUCUl" Ht
the true Democrats of Oxford Couuty. and aitee organizations. il ha- plirfil th·» State
Hon. James U. BI.AINK. of Augusta.
their support of Its nominees,couhdent of Maine in the front of the great temperthat « hen the mist that ol.scure* the vision au< e armv of the nation, and illustrated Its
AND
«.f .so many of the Démocrate of Maine ha- motto. "i»irlgo." Therefore,
Hon. LEWIS BARKER.
/.VWrcJ. That the tcmperam·· men and
passed an ay. tlie sober, second thought of
the party will sustain that course which i·» women of M:hih· are unalteraMy deterA "»}«*< ial train will taure Portland at
coinis^ tntaru t!.al ne» hack wart I step !> »U b·· taken
U jo ami rvluni at β p. iu.
Only 31.00 dictated by the sincerity of houest and
de- .It il»«! VJUlsC of
lions, and will sweep into lasting
prohibition. l.cb» lUg it to
for the roumi trip.
served oblivion those who would uphold a be one of the must vital aud important ol
FIVE BRASS BANDS
Vid t'u v exp. ct
of the day.
ciMirse suggested by policy only.
the 1-su
will U· in attriHlauce. anion·; them Hriil^
d < \
.live
/;. lr».t, That tin* convention will give nnd «hfTrtRd ot th'· e
Hittin·»
iu
j»o
i*
popular
tou Btuil. whir h
:ts nominees its hearty support.
uiiio; iticr· t>f U»e state ami ·> s·-iullv of
lion.
U> la· I ^:kgi>traU·. η prvuiip. end eaiue>t
The delegates deny that
;
rs .-··
ciueutyl
ptulii'iiUM) law. by
had anything to do with organizing
all fegs! m· tho.K, without !< »r «·Γ favor.
Ho* E. FOSTER, jr., and
Mr. K. P. Pingree, of IVeamovement.
*he
Thnt
Hrpnhllrfin part ν of
Hon. E. W. WOODBI RY, mark, savs he was the first man to start it., M une has !*·. η Iron» it* orgaliatlon, the
no
He denounces the trade by wh:ch the I km. ; sit ·*>I nt-l trhud ot prohibition, and
or BLTHLL.
we -ii ·ι.
Hails.-»n
-„.ij
.,»tsw!.y
and
to
Plaisted
out
was
sold
ocratic partv
VOL HfkAk k*> FOLLOW J.
f.«r '.ne -' )·;»-»r* <!ir· l'y or 51. ·.t
tly, to
Monday an«-mi*'ii. ->ept. >'·
K«sçg. iud think* his party should ha\i t!;n-c \»!i"· :ι\«· !>v, ti the une itnpr ><n:-iing
ijuw.!,
i>MouJa) evening. χ·|>1
Heat Bethel,
maintained n.orr dignity at the t ounlj eri« m»· s "i the luse.
TUumdey evening. nepL »
Amlover.
1 ,u the org iuu ill >n >! a
/;.
11»· -^aid it a tair trad· had
Friday evening, Nept. tu.
Convention.
tie IL·I,
»»
.il
t·
>atunlay eveniug. srpt. 1!
Kuutlonl t entre,
{<i> ll.·- >
bt-en made he χ* i'^ld have supported i?, ( acp.tr.iti
n..t e-.ITed for ?.y existing circumstances;
AlMnMWa ui't llnir> at 1 Ji>. evening meeting»
would
not
the
in
West
others
sud
but he
at Τ A' o'clock.
»hr il ν» nl>l belnp '!:tic nnl mm.·»·: that
, it »youj-.« usdd to distract aim divide the
sustain the present fusion arrangement.
of Hartford,
S
W
ItOBlNSON. 1-^
We imagine these nominations will af- tCBiisTancf workcra; and that, iusu%*d oi
··!
t We
ΑΛΙ·
fect the Democratic party about as much hasl. ..Illg, it Would retard liie
et Mm to •weomptlsh.
of Pari·.,
11. C. DAVIS.
.is the Temperance side-show w ill a.tf«
^
/.ν.,.ίΛίΐ, rhat w'«* regard *τ<· organisathe
WILL .nTKAK A.o hiU-t·*.'
tion ··/ tiiC tempérait e loree, in the Uenrnl. <,
t'a NU ·■·. .is e--eutial to
π·ρ«
Thu
Se» ry Corner.
|>u!dii U'i i'i'l)
Ιη·Ι«) alT< ru*>oi«, »ej.>t jsl|eh !IU orI pWD.
H.\ MLI.\ VI NI, PA κ is. the p· rj\:t:ilt) ·!"ο<ΙΓ .ι'ΐν
Sh.\.VlOK
N
jit
m«l»y «·\«-iifti*.
N«-Sewry.
r
it;' !i
Ζ !r!? it: ή a- ι. II hp:i.* the w h >!
meet
nir
Senator Hamlin adiiresseda large
Atiernouu wcelinr" at I ■>'. evenim:
ofthet mfxranee vote t·· 'war ιιικιΐι tin
H
log* at Τ JO o'clock
•i»^j ,»t South Paris. 1 lnir^ln\ n;ght.
\»ti«>l«( urn· l.invr> of pel.lie*·. IVoin the
remark*, addressed to the home primary m* tln^ to < led »aday.
opening
■!. fùat acominltt· e of u:n<· 1·-·
i:
Hos. SIDNEY PERHAM. of P.-, and scenes of his childhood, were nv »t
<
npiwdnted Ι·ν thi* meeting to act a* a cenin cht
l-l

BLAINE,

Hon. JAM US 1ί

ot

Augusta.

nati!.

:

especially
anil

<iuivocally

ihat statement

emphatically

îj

A REI6N OF TERROR.

IN GENERAI*.

LEADVILLK LETTER-

«ΚΝ. WKAVKK ON Til Κ SOUTH.

THK TEMPERANCE CONVENTION.

Leadvtluc, Coi.., Aug. 23, '*0.

1 ton.
—Hou. Llewellyn Power··, of Hou
Xkar Editor :
met with a severe accident, Tuesday, by
Vfo received the last two copies of the being thrown from hi> carriage and having
There whs a large ntteuUuncc at the
our % leg brokeu.
Greenback 111. etii.i; at City ball, Portland, DkmuOut, for which please accept
It Is like lueetluji au old frleud,
thanka.
—The exportation of oysters to Europe
Gen.
Wednesday. Α. II. W*lte presided.
it is
has assumed great proportions, and
lie was to read a copy of the Democrat.
PluisUd was the first -peak,.?·.
barrels of tlie bivalves
tliet
20<),000
stated
of
death
We were pained to learn of the
of transfollowed by Gen. Weaver, the candidate
were sent over for the benefit
Dr. Browu, who had been a friend to lis, Atlantic
for President. After discussing financial
epicure· last year.
as he had to many a pensioner.
At I'ort Henry, Ν. V., In an ore lie.!, a
questions, Gen. Weaver spoke οΓ the South

Nkkim» a Nkw Party in rn\t

£κγτι«ιν;Ι

follows :
S«.w ns to »b. ballot at th« South. This
Is the great cèiieer eating in their midst.
l>o yon think those men in th«· South who
rhascd negroes with bloodhound* think It
wroug to k.H)|i iM'tfiot-. from voting by
force? That's the çouditiou there. If the
Greenback party had a firtc ballot an.I »
fair oo*i!>t. we have got jn.flnn tnajnritv In
\<MV
Uabama, JOm**) in Mlwdsslppi.
how are w« going u< roiaedy tlo>et il Not
by the Republican party. For twenty years
It has
that party ha« ·κ'<·η in power.
bad control of every Southern State
.since the war. and driven nut <>f evnrv one
of tiam. Now that party bat· failed in this
lu:'tier. IΓ you elec t liartleld you can't do
any more than you have under Hayes, and
I think be Κ α \erv honest man. Now
then if tb<· Urpuhlicnu.s can't grt a fair
count and a frvo ballot in Urn .South let
somebody els,· try. I don't agree with my
fVIeud lint lor that the best way is to put
l'te Democratic party in power to do It.
I Int party at the North is not responsible
lor the state of tiling*, hut the Democratic
party it the South. Therefore it wouldn't
do to pnt the 1». inorr.its Into power to try
to do it. hut y(»u must route to the new
party, the Greenback party. The proper
remedy lor this «vil is iVoiu within; from
the Southern people themselves. The gov< rnment,the K<
publlcnn.s say.i.s powerless.
of
I'hen the state government, the
tile States. mu»t apply th remedy.
l'wo tilings are Imp.sHibJit at tiie South.
• ne ol
which i<« to gut the Democrat* into
Hie radical party, tlrey sent a Tetter round
ai:d said I was there in Garfield'* lirflrist.
a lm»e lie. but lia·: intent w.:s to
It

Leading «« ^rirnlllr liive%iie„.
ι ton ami tin Aiiri»i|»i io
rhrrk
It» InrrriiM».

though
three
petrified fish, fifteen feet Ion·,' and
improving, and feet thick at the largest part, was receutly

l..':iilvllle remalna ata>ut a* usual,

fts

we

think butiuets rather

—A Pennsylvania small boy with an ejr
to the inalu chance, stopped a fast express
nearly η·» much ore at
train on the Schuylkill and Lehigh lullI
out-put last week—six days—was»;71 tons, road, the other day, ami asked the conwhich
netting over $<'·<»,OOo. Truly the Chryso- ductor to buy a big snapping turtle
he hiui in his possession, telling the trainI it·* in list 1m· played. Wi think her tale to
man that he could make a good proilt ou
We forgot to mention that
buy at $s.oo.
it by re-selllng it In Reading.
the
ChrysMr. ('. S. Stoue, the weigher of
—A colored widow In Lexington. Ky
olite, shipped 207 tons of ore Monday, the who is ubw drawing a pension of
a
of
twenty- month from the government, recently reKith, thereby winning a box
That was the largest jected an offer of marriage, remarking by
four dollar segars.
of explanation : "If I does, de gubamount of ore ever shipped in one day way
ment will take my penshum 'way. an' narv
from any one mine in T<eadville.
nigger In Kalmuck la wuff 9* a month to
We are glad to see that the Republicans me."
are making a strong light in Maine, and
—Female barber» art· gaining considerwe shall be very much surprised If they do ! able custom in
Washington. All are colnot carry the State by a ««mmI majority in ored and all their custom comes from their
own race.
They charge live cents for an
September; and in November we shall look
shave, but when a customer wants
ordinary
ten
to
for an olil timer—say
twenty thou-1 his head shaved—which is not uncommon
We are pleased to see what an a.»s aiuoug the negroes of the city—ten cents
sand.
Fogg Is making of himself; and we opine Is asked.
lite tint had

"petered mit")

in

shipping

she ever did.

j

j

September he
will find that he cannot "Ijuck" against
Frye for Congress with any degree of certainty—except it be that he is certain to
stay at home. Kvery man I have spoken to

that before the middle of

!

!

radical, lor a KepuMlran
eau't haw any .standing in the South, j
a

or

j

Maine fraud, whether Democrat
has denounced it, and I

Republican,

have talked with

a

Facta

·»«

Ί he

j

! about the

The Wonderful Properties of 'Sedjtine-de-lndi·'' and how to Properly Use It.

found in the shaft al»out thirty feet Mow
the surface and twenty feet deep In the
solid rock.

lh·· prospect l'or a lanre out-put of or·· this
fall and coining winter in very tro«»d, we
tliiuk.
The Chrysolite (je», the Chryso-

pcojile

m ike me out

The Alarming lmrrH*e o| lleuu
UisriiM·, ami ill»·
iiiptoiiis
wliirh Preredr it.

number since coming

Near I>allas. Texas, last month, Mr.
L. O. Kimsey was walking In the woods,
when he heard a peculiar noise above him,
and looked up ju<t in time to discover that
a big eagle was making a descent upon
lie dodged out of the way, and when
him.
the bird struck the ground dispatched him
The eagle measured ·ΐ 1-2
with au ave.
feet from tip to tip.

j
■

j
|

Imp·»·»»" '·»«" A"· H'N«i<IIuk
Raw IMar«v#rjr.

The mortality statistics of tlii·. country
«how that a great proportion of .ιι ;ι·.,
arise from Heart Disease. Itut ιι>|,|,. fr,
the fatality which attends it, the Incouvet).
ience ami suffering which even the rtr<
stages bring make it necessary to ta».·
prompt measure* for relief. I n<lou ..
the greatest remedy of mn.frro times i .r
curing diseases of the Heart is "Nedatiur.
de-India," which is accomplishing v,
wonderful result* and attracting κ» Mi„
This great remedy jk,,m
attention.
ingredients specially designed for all »
numerous trouble* of the Heart. The e« ·...
hlnation is the re»ult of long and
experiment, and it can !>e safely um-r>.i
that when taken in time it will cure in e\v,
I)o you ever have Nightmare,
case.
pressai feeding In side and br· :i>t. irn i.
lar Action, Throbbing, Juraj'ii.^. l· ,.iu, r.
ing, Moineotarj Stopping, Sloiv C.md.i
These are ail sympt· .11,s
tion of the Blood
of Heart Disease. Those who are miff
iiig and have never tried it nhould ·l<· s.» .it,
oucc ; those who ha\ e ever tried it .1 > n
If ν
need to Ik· urged to do so again.
l
Druggist has uot uot it send one dollar
fifty cent* to our .i«hlress nnd it will 1...
mailed to you.' Sole Agent» lu Viii.tx 1,
I^obdell Chemical Co., St. Loui>, M<>

—Those who are troubled with mosquitoes, files and other iusecte may get rid of I
them by burning alxiut a tcaspoouful of I
f'l/rrthrum ronrum of Persian camomile. I
powdered very fine, in the room. It cau
The most important remedial agent
r
l>e obtained of any reliable druggist, and
presented for ludig· »tiou, Dyspepsia, 1
when pure is of a bright buff color, light,
stipatiou and all diseases arisiug from
readily burned and gives a pleasant, tea- perfect digestion. A delightful nutritilike fragrance. Persons who have used it
beverage; a pleasant, invigorating ton.
The
have discarded the mosquito bar.
a strengthens for the debilitated ; a».,
the
answer
will
Insert
Persian
powder
ereign remedy for disorders of the Throat,
name purpose.
It corre»t,
Chest, Lungs and Stomach.
not only the ι.ι\ ex but the other e<ju« ν
—The other day a New York man sent
to the Washington National Hank of Westimportant corresponding organs, prom·.:·
Chrysolite.
erly, B. L, a fire-dollar bill leaved by the their healthy action, and is recoin men I
« a use.
as 1 il κ one proper mode of permitu<m
We taw Mi Farlaud, who killed Alliert Washington Hank March G, Is it, which lie
j
<ιι:λνι> LoitoK οι Mum, ι. o. mi G. 'j\
Improving the general health. H u b p
lie ■ had inherited with other paj>ers from the
Itiehardsou, on the street recently.
I
<»hii k m tuf G. >V. Γ. 'Γ. t
The
estate of Ids grandfather in Ohio.
age makes over a gallon of in· dlelne.
He
for the past year.
here
has
been
living
iv^i
l'orU'uid, Vug.
gentleman sent the bill simply as a curios-' cry package of the genuine m\i i n \in : t
i·» a perfect vs reck of his former self, though
bear the laliel of the Sole Agents, "Loixl· !l
/·.. the Ιλμϊ9ι Drputy:
ity, but the officers promptly remitted hi tu
Chemical Co."
Mv I>» \»« Sii: -Since the meeting of he shows that at oue time he must have j its full value, though begglug to be excusthe .Main·* Sta··· Temperance Sorietv at been a man of intellect.
lie returns to j ed from remitti QgV M) the three hu'.nlreil
l'KICK, ONE DOLLAR.
or more dollars it would have earned at
Augusta. July 'J'J. there has been a great
it of your Druggist, or order it
we learn.
New
York
soon,
Buy
amount .>! discus.siou treating ujhju the
couipound Interest.
u.s by mail.
We «-aw (Jen. Ewlng, the soft money j
"Γ the iuui-etiforeen..-Bt „f the
Ί"'
—Λ French bride wis robbed of her
Louuku. (Ίικμκ'λι. Co.,
unfortunate
were
law.
There
I rohlbltory
rhainpion, at the Clarendon Hotel tin· other «lower on the wedding night a fortnight
St. Louis, Mo.
.·, .-urrences
at Augusta, which h d to the
out
of
the
come
hotel,
saw
him
We
of
at
the
Mairie
day.
After the luairiagc
ago.
adjournment of that meet in* f> Portland,
*>rthe
from ) Levallols-Perrcte and
sub»ct|ucut
I p.»n the niiin·
\<'-i. l:»th.
lay a distinct and guessi-d he was a Congressman
\lce a: a cburcb, the party met at a re.-tIf roe «r» a nuuil
f If τ·>0 »r- a
eoilUi cti.in with the iMiio; al.to remarked that he had the stat- ;
•>ln lii. >:i, 1j:h U)^ tJ
man of IM·
ofbmtnew.week
:i dauce In the c\cuand
auraut
for
dinner
Ιτπΐ«ι.ιωιι»πι
•ned by the «rain of
Millie State Temperance s» ictv, wis ur· of, a:i ! resembled our .liui Hlalne very
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The Republicans of Vork ami (.'uiuber\% i.e.. ν ;te paper rose in price '25 to 30
aud efllcleut men iu our own State. these names by
good
this return
The penalty is
which the latter deny.
for a repeal of laud send their greetings to the Republi- Aud it is
we
spection W the public, and
cent.,
u^c.d
!
that
jhr
l'ustors, Superinten- S.VWO line and four year* imprisonment.
hoped
KtwuM be copied M fill' :pon the town I the
in
oux
to
wood
and
call
them
on
of
old
cans
Mxi'oid,
upon
pulp, forgetting
duty
dents and Teachers, all interested in the
The Demopotl* (Alabama» AVira tells
mature of the selfishness that there were others who keep their cauip tires burning upon every
clerk'* record with tfa·
j
work will be preseut aud become hearty the foUowiug story : "Our census enumerιePlantations ai«
ator reports a colored womau >tn Martin
Let the bugle call for
municipal officers.
I w.Ajhl lose more than we if such achanye valley ami hilltop.
Let this annual gathering be
co-laborers.
Rice's place one hundred and fourteen
Now we see volunteers to light under the old Hag of the
quired to scud a copy of their chee k list in the iarie we« made.
most enthusiastic,aud instruclargest,
old.
Seeing that the old womau
years
aud
of
the*
naines
thewrtth
persona ]«rc»eui
that such action would be detrimental to freedom. Riug out, loud and long ! Rally tive of
any we have ever known in the was proud of ber a»e and ber recollections
ν wtUtf checked iu additiou to the requirea larg
number of ourcitweus. At (.an. from every hamlet ant dwelling; till up State. Talk the matter up and
questions
early ap- of antiquity, ho asked her some horse
IVrsotis iu unorganized
aud
ments of towns.
General Washington's
ton, a large pulp niJl is building; at the rauks aud swell the line of battle* and
with the touchiug
tilled
representatives,
point
yûur
all
of
which
have
must
the ltevoiutionary war,
bting
arc
and
"united
plantations, <Wiring to tote,
Mechanic Kails, large pap*r
columns
solid
with
(hep,
spirit of work for Christ and Souls, and satisfactorily answered, he said : "Old
ι u,ji return rrom
registered their uaiue.*, aud paid a tax iu running : in l'aris and other towns of tread," < A'ir</« Ikt.
let the roots of our growth strike down- lady, you must have heard the Hainan
These
mills
or
made.
·■* ad.ioiuiug towu
orgauue»· planta- imr county pulp is
the light until the shouts of freedom's vicward, and the branches reach heavenward, Kmpire when it fell?" "I don't iackly
tion prV»r to the first day of .April Iu each
member de clrcuinstauce you spoke of
aii demand a supply of |>oplar wood: torious legious echo and re-echo aloug the till
every family shall feel the stimulus of
W.
number of work- whole line, and freedom's old flag ugain
now, but I heard a migbty rnmblin' noise
tear they su desire to vote.
they employ
and
of
God.
the liviug word
power
Any de year de stars fell, and I spec It mQftt a
If the tariff were repealed, thp
men.
t.r<JUtiiy ioals over every hill and valley of funds sent to A. R. Bixby, Skowhegan, been dat. Things was constant fallin' dat
these
would
cease,
wood
for
Feldemand
(."ol.
N otera of Oxford County,
pulp
this gram! old country.
Treasurer of the convention, will be Judi- year, aud If it fell in old North Carolln*you
their employment, !
bet your bottom rag, honey, I was dar."
"To arm·' To arm*! The sabres gleam,
low* of New York, who tells us that laborers wouhf lose
used to carry forward this work.
ciously
scattertd
High sounds our bugle call;
Democrat* .suppressed the rebellion, won and thousands of dollars now
W.
H.
Clakk, Sec'y.
Combined by honor's sacred tie,
cease to come
Notice ok Mketixo.—'The members of
hi* title of Colonel in the Rebel Army. among our |x*>pic could
<Hir word is Law an ο Lihf.kty !
the Oxford Co. Agricultural Society are
By its repeal, the !
He was a citizen of New York, and dur- into their hands.
March lorward—one and all."
of
DisOtufield
•«-The Republicans
requested to assemble In their Hall on
of this county would
J. J. P.
ing the war went south and fought with four newspapers
nominated
Jonathan
Wardwell
bave
trict
Weduesday, Sept. 2i>th, A. D. 1»80, at 2
the'
while
hundred
dollars,
a
few
Shall this traitor in gray save
the rebels.
u'clock p. m., for the election of officers
for
and
the
candidate
ai
lose thouKepotieauttive,
that may
iniueucc the voce* of our boys in blue ? balance of our people would
—The Democrat* of the eighth Georgia Fusionists have nominated bis brother, und to act on any other business
properly come before them.
Double traitor he is, for he wa« educated sands. We must pocket our loas or seek Congressional District have renominated Kben
Wardwell, as candidate for the
A. C. T. Kino, Sec.
other directions for the Alex. H. Stepheus for Congress, by acclain Northern light and «mong Northern to make it up in
fBo. Pari·, Aug. 28,1890.
same office.
.«·
mation.
j general good.
freenieu
Mank is furuished the cierV of each town
uud plantation uj»>n w hich he Is to make reof State of all the ofturn to the

ftR

D. R. Y. G.

political

,,P

:

they
they could hardly get about

—Theresa*

New Y or It

at Bar
Harbor last week, iu which Frauk Francis
of the P&tsamaquady tribe, made the distant·»», twenty-live miles, In two hc^uts and
an

Indian foot

β. S. Attestes,

race

thirty-three minutes, aed koweli Franci*

of tl<e ^enoLecot in two hours and forty
miuutes. They made the whole distance
without stopping. The race was witnessed
by a large number of people.

—The Messina quail as soon as through
and since
breeding stops singing or
the first of August his note has been wanting. They are now moulting. After this
comes their migration, which occurs generally at night and moon, wheu the wind
is strong from the west or east.
They
usually alight upon some hill or mouutaiu
where they rest by day, when they again
continue their journey. Their return soutlj
occurs in the months of September, October and November, in smaller detachments
thau their migration north.

calling

Strangk Fanatics.
"Ghazi," which
from day to day in the Afghan dispatches, is ueither the name of a tribe nor
It designates simply fanatical Moa clan.
hammedans who have devoted themselves
to the slaughter of the Infidel, and who
die satisfied if they can accomplish their
end.
They are of ali ages and classesone who recently drove hie knife through
a sentry at Condahar was a boy 10 years
old—and, as death either by execution or
on the battle-field has no terror to them,
they make up the most dangerous part of

Depot,

11S M·.:: Strict

Λ. CARD.
suffering Ircra tho error· and in
'*"·
jouit, aervous »takii«*i>, early
cay.loM of *auboo<l,&c ,1 will β«η·Ι · recti *
This gn-t
will cure you IRE Κ OK CUAIiuK.
<
remedy was discovered by a miasionary in S·
To all

who

are

•I·«étions of

America.

Send

a

soli

&<>dres*e<lfnvclo|>e M

RevJobki'H Τ Inman, Stottnn

the Afghafi fighting force.

Their number

is never large, but there are enough to
make it unsafe for an English officer to
walk about alone la u Afghan town.

U%ew

tN·

YorkCUt·

BOR\.
In Walnut Townsliip, Botter Co., Kaaan». An*·
b»-1"
14. to the wife of ►" U. I'eaiey. formerly ui
a sod, (Walter Albert.)

el, M··.,

MARRIED.
Id Pari·, 8«|>t. Ut. by Re*. Λ. II ill Mr. Auk«i-i·
act I.,
Cine 1. Howe of Woodeu>ck aul Mis· Or
liieene of Deering.

—

figures

G

WeathT

Report.

TemperatnrelMI week at 7 A.M.
Tu«·»
Snaday, 70» clear ι Moaday,34e eloedy;
Thursday, 54# clear; Wednesday,H? clear;
Saturday,
day, 5?» cloudy; Friday,C3ο it/cgy;

ffl®

foggy.

public

ootleethal
TIIKaabeeriber hereby gives
of
•he has been dnly appointed by taeHon. Judge
•••amedibe
a
ad
Oxford
of
Probate for the Coeaty

treat

ο

f Adminittrau ix of the estate of

THOMAS H. BROWN, late of Paris, law
the
«aid County deceased by giviDjg bead· atwho are
dMct· ; she therefore reqaesu ailpersoasaske imIndebted to the estate of said deceased to
n ill at payment and those who haveaaydemaad*
_w
thereon to exhibit the tamt to
JULIKTTK H. BROWX.
la

AagutHtlMk

OXFORD ΓΟΓ NT Y LOCALS.
AlbaXT, Sept. 5.—The people or Albany r
have been called to bury two of their valu
Justine E. am I
s!>le citizens this week.

Ira H. Saunders, brothers llvlruç nea%ea». 1 !
other and near of an age, one 55 and th<
Ir%ι died
and Justin·
other ."β.
j„*«/.»». Their fan»·mis were attended hj

■

of

concourse

large

ϋ

buried under the order
lows" and the other

"Grangers."
impressive,

people; one was
of the "ftdd Felby the order ol

The services of ear h were
Ira's

widow

will

receive
more

has suffeml very much ; water
S.
for man and beast is very soarve.
corn

»ere ;

s<

Bkihm.—A Mr. Phi I brook of Bethel.
M
passed through this village Moudav.

th a drove of two huudred store cattle,
They were purchased
eu-route for Maine.
w

Esse* and Orleans counties, Vt., where
Mr Philbr»H>k bought 1Γ5 head last year.

iu

Wtieu he gets home Solou 1'ha.se will ha\e
n .ance to repleuish his somewhat ex·

liausted steer-team.—(Vu, Λ*. II. A'ej».

Bl'Cfct'UU u.—The Ladies of the Meth«>dist society of Bucktleld village, wiH hold

ie\ ee Sept. 15th, for the purpose of raisin fUnds to complete their church now

a

!,u:ldiug iu that village.

ΓΑ\Το\ —We had a frost at

Canton on

night of Vug ?ôth. doing considerable
damage to crops on low lands.
1 :t>- people are complaining f»adly iu this
» κ-inity of the drouth.
We had a shower on the eveniug of the
?sth. jest enough to lay the dust.
mill in the Tillage has t>oen
The
down a part of the time on
shut
to
obliged
iH-uison 4 Co. Intend
a« > ount of water.
τ

t

their pu.'p mill September 1st.
It is very healthy in Canton. Only one
fainilv have suffered flrom typhoid fever
-tart

very dry weather; that Is the
during
Mrs.
family of Mr. John C. Trench.
the

Fn-uch «lied Vugust «Uh aud Miss Lvdia
Fret fi August >th. Wher members of
«

ii

have been sick,

but are better

Mr. French has the

sympathy of all.

family

th«·

l>L\vitUfc —An enjoyable affair occurred
the residence of Mrs. A. A. Cobb, Ea.

at

lKumark, Wednesday afternoon, at the
t ils of the youngest daughter of Mrs.
iv

who was marred to Mr.

►.

J.

Orin

FrietKls from Charles town. Mas> ;
Biddeford aud Kennebunk of this

B- :;-»»u.
from

A wedding supper
present.
followed the nuptials, crowned by a highly
ornamented wedding cake, which was duly
M ite. were

The supper was
arred and dispensed.
And at
fo:i«»we*l by out door pastime.

ii\>',uel the side
ki

supi"0»»."d prevailed. Many good
follow the wedded couple to their

Ιμ·

λ

.i

s

ot

which was the bride,

on

home.

u

Aug. 27.—We havejheeu havaie pretty cold nights for the past
ii,_
wtek
Wednesday an.I Thursday u;ghtA
ι,ι,λι η'Ν·,

) .ii| μλere frosts.

*\·

l;iu< «rri«>l»a\e beeu very thick on tlu
1 shouhl think as many a>
m Kjntain-.
iiad \ U»lU'd SauldlvtMU. k nioUUtaiU-

reported thick on the mouuof the berry season, some
sighted persons seeing from ont· to

B<

afs wi

:a

u

k·en
m

en

«

re

nr>t

ttie

>

day.

a
Ν

I1U1-IU

»I

I III «usvri· V .so.

.*u„u-i

weeks wa> taught
Mi»
l\ Mi«s l.uui J. Abl»olt of Rumford.
l'he
A .IhjU taught a very good school.
The term of

î-ttb

f.iii.iwitijf

an*

mu··

the uames »f those

at>-

not

Abbott.

:it tluriug the terui
Georgia
XI mite Abbott, Lusana Ru>sell, l>ella
H. inu'tt. Dora ltenuet: the last two aged

•M

four and >.xyear*.
Λ! r James Kù'barib bu Ufu >iok
x\\ summer. rtr^t with

erysipelas

ucarly

au»! then

*»itS Typhoid fever. Five other members
•f the fai:iily have had the Birtslii.
1»|||.U>: Dakt.

Sept.

Ηλκτιόκι·.

If»t. —-Died

Ma»v. Au.:>;st .'4th.

irv

Johu Marshall,

formerly

«M;»hty-tlve year»
t·τ-,

ii·

w

Saliy.

Rox-

at

widow of

aged

of Hartford,

Her remains arrived at
·.*·
Nathaniel Ir;>*h.

Hartford, where ««τ ν ice* were conducted
\
Mr. Record of Buckfieid village.

by I:
Si,

wis

by

iuterred beside her hu>!>aud

near

their daughter».
liev Mr Mouson of Wilton, preached
Two ex -client sermons at Hartford Ceuter.
the i"'th ult.

ou

founded

John iii:14. 15.
i

aud J »hn i: JO.

"tudy

and

depth

Forenoon,
Afternoon, Psalms
Both

showed

on

\i\:

much

of thought.

A good crop of corn has been cut and
<tli K-ked in August by some, the earliest I
for

«•ver new

sixty-four

Maine.

years in

frost of the i'6th of August destroyed

Th.

of corn on low ground, while the
«ïiArjK-: drouth I ever knew this time of
acres

year, has vetoed many acres more.
Early
plowing and phosphate has added much to.
the corn aud root crop of the lucky farmer.
The Neal Dow movement is much ad-

ance

by the

fU.tion party if their appearis a criterion. Republican look with

mired

ispicious eye to the white heap,

a

ug A r g u s eyes.

hav-

not

Hakt> oRO.

Ηκιιη<.\, Sept. 2.—There was quite
large gathering of the citizen.» of Hebron
at their Town House. Tuesday afternoon.
a

Aug. 31. to listen to addresse* from Hon.

H. R. Pease, of Miss., and Hon. John P.
Swasey. of Canton, both of which were ex-

Mr. Peaae very clearly presenter!
n contrast the principles of the two great

cellent.

pirtU-s—the Democratic and Republican—
at» 1
every R· publican present must have
(e t pr<>ud of the record of hts party, and

Τ Democrat ashamed of that of his.
TV at rosi ties of Southern Democrats, and
the sympathy of that party in ail the

Northern

States,

with the

policy

there

Mr. Swasey
pursued were fairly shown.
>ii his usual
lull-resting utauuer gave the
1>«mo rau some hard aud evidently tltting
The
hiu. which they will remember.

meeting

Mrs. S

was a success.

quite unwell

D. Richardson is

and fears are entertaiued by the ph^iciau
that it will terminate in Typhoid fever.
B.

held

Huum.-A Republican meeting
Hiram. Aug. 31st. George D. Blsbee,
was

at

«*>!·.

spoke first, giving

a

plain

un-

varnished statement of facts relating to the
fusion fraud.
Every person in the State

ought to hear him, no matter what their
political opinions may be.
Next. Hon.
Thomas Fitch of Nevada, made a very elo-

quent aud effective speech.
An appreciative audience numbering about three hun-

dred.
out.

gave their closest attention

The Speakers

one

PERRY DAVIS PAIN KILLER

and telling arguever listened to in this vicluitv.

an unpailinq ourc for ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS.
*nd roch it really ϋ when taken In time an. I according to the very plain direction· Indenting

of the most
ments

throughW.

Hon. Thomas Fitch made

'

wieilwopdetlVkl »>£«·<

Q. IV Bisbee. esq., spoke

the attack ta usually ro I den and frequently very acute: tat with m
)i"i* fur Immediate uk, I km U sclii ο m daapr ·ί the Altai malt
w hich eo often follow· a fcw «layt*
r doc· not bring a l>etter feeling, not Infrequently
The Inclination to wait and»ee If
Λ timely doe of
<
a TMt amount of nMdte· nftring. ind tomrtlnrt tMtj a lift.
a id with them tl ·· attendant doctor'* fee.
l'ai a KOlei will almcet
It hu atood Um iHt of forty y*·" e •Matant uc in all countries and ellmak-s, aii'l
i« ncrfecthr safe In any pen*>n's hand·
It la rfconiBMaotd by l'hTMciuii. Sun w In Hnopltnl·. and perwma of all clMe» and
i>rofes*iona who have had opportunity for où crrliiK tiiυ wonderful ruaulU which have al» ay*
a.

neglect
uiemprroi
lnyartat^Teboth,

light parade

by t'.ipt. I. M. S tau ley's Uartleld Guards, I
a flag raisins after the
meeting.
Porter is wide awake ami will give a
good report of herself on the 13th of Sep- 1
tember.
M.
and

''

la

affbrd to
No*5mUy
Thewîl^e bottle will

without

*.

PERRY PAVI· A SOM, Proprietor·, Providence, R. I.
—I). It. V. U. is guaranteed by all drugof tills towu. ha.< j
Philbrlck
ΐΓ
Charles
to cure dyspepsia, or money refunded.
the tneadow near th< gl«ts

completely monopolized with
present political caught

cube at

two

•-ainpaign. We have been favored with Andover Une. J. A. Presser of Byron,
eloquence and irrefutable argument of shot one while out hunting bees. Foui
Hon. Eugene Hale, the candor ami zeal of
Others, old and young, have crossed the
J. S. Wright, witicismsof W. S. Robinson,
road near L. 1>. Lovejoys within a few

A Tkhkiblk Task.—The Carson (Nev. )
ieu/ gives the following account of a
"Mrs. Chatterwoman's terrible task:
η lady living 011 Navada street, got
of
I>r. Tanner's
rxcltcd over tbe accounts
ftiat, ami aunounccd that «he would refrain
from talklug for forty days. She began at
9 o'clock in the morning, and at 10:30 her
pulse was so feeble from exhaustion that
her physician feared she would die before
noon.
At 11 her heart beat but twenty-nix
a minute, and her respirations were hardly
Her friends here urged her
noticeable.
to discontinue her terrible task, and told
On
her some gossip about a neighbor.
heiring It she Immediately rushed from the
house, and goiug across the street met a
lai'y friend and talked until »'· :30 at night,
Her record of
.ami is DOW fully restored.
!
nearly two hours and a quarter of absolute
at
the
now
take
silence
Its place
top of the
! lUt. Congratulatory letters are pouring
in froui ail sides, itnd she had several offers
to take the lecture field."

the

dresses.

agreed

All are

among the

in

pronouncing

it

effectual of its kind.

most

W.

days.

Though

much

not

small towu does

a

usually,

we are

'mug,

help

wide awake and lu-

teud to show what we think a»>out "coudonlug fraud." No mau of any Influence

i
affairs tlefends the state steal-not
Mk\kx>—At the temperance meeting In local
at least.
openlv
Saturday, in Judkin's grove. Mexico, the
Mr. Λ. W. Taylor is very 111; he has
attendance was
effecthe
good,
speaking
entirely satisfactory.

tive and the results

The meeting was called to order by Bro.
A. Knight, president of the Fast

Chu.

Kumford

tou.

Reform

by

offered

Rev.

Club.

Mr.

Prayer

and speeches were made

of the home

pledge

visiting

and

by

members
The

clubs.

presented, and 18

was

added to the

was

of Can-

Crockett

names were

falling

been

for some time: a

short time

since he fell from the door steps, striking
on his back ; owiug to his age it Is feared
the shock will prove fatal.
I hear that Henry S. lMdlbrick of Ando-

y^rt

bas ha<l an attack of

apoph xy.

Mrs. Husscll Andrews of Andover, has

b«eu ill but Is better.

pledge.

Scmnkk.—W. S. Koblnson, esq., spoke
^
to a large audience In the Baptist church
Hou.
last.
Nokwat.—Satuniay evening
on Monday evening, on the poK. Foster, jr.. Of Bethel, and Hon. Thos. in Sumner
His arguments
litical Issues of the day.
Fitch of Nevada, addressed the citizens of
Were plain, clear and logical, and were
this place on political Issues.
A large
He Is an
listened to with deep interest.
number of people were assembled on Beal's
and materially aids
Hotel grounds, aud a grand torch-light easy, ready speaker,
1 he repubthe cause wherever he speaks.
processiou paraded the streets. Mr. Foslicans of old Sumner are alive and will be
ter spoke tlrst for an hour,
showing that
from on September 13tli In Increased ι
the lVmocratic party had not bee» so suc- heard
J
cessful in managing affair·» as the Repub- majority.
Daniel Sewall, formerly of this place,
lican party h:ul been. He spoke briefly of
|s visiting his old Mends, who are much
the State steal, and paid his particular
to welcome him.
He la a-s true to
compliments to F. M. Fogg. Ile took pleased
republicanism and temperance a- ever.
14-coluniu
of
defense
the
and
steal,
Fogg's

proved that

pretended quotations

the

from

ÔXFokb.aa:—At

it, and It* price brine* it within the reach of all.
fartherto en ivt&ce you or its merits than columns of new*
advertising. Try it, and you will ui't r do without it
and $1.00 per bottle. Y<* can obtain it at any drugstore or frum
<*an

■aitor

the enthusiasm of the

and on the 26th Inst., we listened to one of
Hon. John P. Swaeey's most stirring ad-

"Randall Harrow."
Call on A. B. STEVENS,
Bethel.

^rtwSSrSol

Lovbll, Aug. 27.—The attentiou of this

vicinity

all part· of the world in the treatment of the*·

^ln

on State matters
and iu a very scathlug manner showed up
the doings of Got. (îarcelon and his tabu-

torch

In

It hv been u*d with
dimi olUw. ibat It has come to be considered

convincing

There was a

OK

AND ALL TMOtt HUieiROU· T«OUI ILK· OF TMK STOMACH AND BOWBLS
to ^mVALKNT Λ Τ THIft.tIASON,
hu been In tue ίο long and with aacb uniformly
Ko Remedy know» teU* Medical
ry remit· u

Thorn.»* Fitch p' Nevada.
Hon. F. W. Redion presided.
The largt
church where the meeting was held, was
filled so foil that many could not gain an

entrance.

OXFORD,aa:— α» β Court ol Probate held ·
l'art·
wlthl» and for the County of Oxfort
on the third Tuesday of A nr.. A. D. MO.
th« petltloa of OKOUC· H. JACOBS, ad
mlnlstrator with tb« Will annexed, of th«
MUt« of Jamea Aldnrh. I Me of ——, li
Mid Conely, dceeaued, praying for ltoeese to a·!!
snl o»nv«y the real «state of »ai<l daeeaard, la
Oxford Countv, as provided In hi· Will, for thi
•import «ad maintenance of hla widow;
Order» d. Thattha«aid Petitioner
giveaotlei
to all persons Interacted by causing a· abstract 01
bl« petition with thla order tbereoa to be pub
Untied three weeha aucoeaslrel.v Id the Oxford
Democrat printed et Part·, that they may appeal
at a Probate Coart to be held at Parla I· aak
Coantv on tbe third Taeaday of 8ep*. next, at nla<
o'clock In the forenoon and ahew cause If aay the)
have why the lame should not be granted.
K. A. FltYK, Judge
A traeiopy—attest: HC. Da via, Register

For Diarrhea, Dy·* tary, Cramp·, Ο holer a,

<}. 1). Bisbee of Buck

«ere

and lion

lators.

$|.V»> flrom '-Relier' Association.
The drouth is becoming mon· and

PERFECTLY SAFE M THEMost inexperienced handsi

Κ».ί\κ ITALi> \uj. ^1.—We bad on·' ο
tlu· lir-j· »t an«! n:«>»t enthusiastic
meeting:
ever held in this \
trinity laht evening

deceased for allowance:
Ordered, that tha said Adminis'r give notice u
all persons Interested by caaslng a copy of tbli
order to be published three weekssuoeessively lath*
Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that they aaaj
appear at a Probate Coart to be held at Pari·, la
•aid County on tbe third Tuesday of Kept, next
at 9 o'clock In that orenoon aad «hew cause If an)
they have why the same should not be allowed.
BICHABD A. FBYE, Judge.
A true cop?—Attest : H.C. Da via. Begtster.

THB

New York Sun
FOB

ΤΙΤΕ CAMPAI»·.

Tu κ Wekkly Si μ will be found a useful auxil
laiy by ail who arc earnestly working for tbe re
form of tbe National Government. Believing that
the evils which have so long be net the count y can
be cured only η y a change uf the party in power,
the Sew earnestly support· for President and ViceI'realdent. Hancock and English.
In order that all thoee «he sympathise with our
purpose may noil efficiently co operate with ti·,
we will send the Weekly Si'H to club·, or single
•ubneriber*. i>ost-paid, for twaaty-Ατ· csata,
for the next three months.
Address
THE im, Blew Tsrk City,
as:—At a Coun of Probate held at
withiu and for the County of Oxford,
on the third Tuesday of Aug
A. D. Ikho.
the uetiti'ia of MELLEN I'l l'«IVKB,
Uuardtaa of Nancy 8. H.tmbleu au in»ane
per.ou of Lovell, in said rasst). P'ay·
Ing for Itceua· to sell and convey her rltfbt of
dower In the Homestead of the let e John ti. Ilam·
blea, dereaaed, at no a certain meadow narcel *d·
Joining Asa B. Ilarriman's homestead, containing
about four aersa, to Fernando C Fair of Lewis·
ton, at an advantageous offer of six hundred and
tiny dollars:
Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to
all persons interested, by causing aa abstract ot
her petition with this order thert-ou to be published three weeks fcuocessiveiy In the Oxford Democrat,a newspaper printed at Pari·.in raid futility,
ma ν
that
at
Probata
a
tbey
appear
s.iid county
Conrt to be held at Paris In
on the third Tuesday of iiept. next, at a o'clock in
tlic torcuoon and show cau»e if anv they have
why the same should not be granted.
Κ. Λ FKÏ K. Judge.
A true copy—Attest : U.C. Da via. Register.

In a New
COtUe early
persons.
York Police Court, a few days ago, a small
elzed girl of 1C made complaiut that her
husband, whom she had married three
months before and whom she had fallen In
love with because of his energy in religious work, was in the habit of gettiug
driin!; and abusing her. The Judge called
in the accused and had 11 little doctrinal
chnt with him, the result of which was
that the récréant husband went home with
his wife in a aubdaed frame of mind, aud
with profuse promises to lie good to her
in future.
to some

ON

New Advertisements.
——'r

'i

Not 1er.

\Vχτκκκυκι».—The Gypsy Party given

by

WALDO

—The responsibilities of married life OXKoItli,
Part·,

Fitch ι»

typical Western

a

orator,

and

bough«.

the latest and best American publication, of the
highest claM, with O'iglaal contribution·) from
the mont celebrated witters in every countiy. Ed·
Ited by J. T. Morse, Jr., and Henry Cabot Lodge,
gentlemen of the highest attainments and culture,
anil whose name* are aloie audUicut gua.anly uf
the value of the Ktute
Always hrigDi. readable and muructiie; c.ia·
mopollian la literature, progressive in science,
uonectarian In religion.aad Independent in politic·
l'rice..'iO ccnia a number: 15 a year. Λ compléta
Λ s|<eeimeu
Agent's outfit sent on receipt ot f 1
i'o(,y rent to au y address for la cet. Is

others

"Randall Harrow."
Call
A. B. STEVENS,

Bethel,

tills vicinity. With throe or four horses
he takes most of the band to political
He

meeting*.

w

ill convey parties at low

rates.

brightness
the evening they

to the occusion. for
the entertainment of those present. Near·
ly three huudnsl people were admitted at

singing sougs suited

the gates, and over fifty dollars were
after paying expenses.—-Vr.^·

rallied

The band serenaded Sen. Hamllu at the
residence of his sister. Mrs. Ann Brown,
The Senator reon Wednesday evening

few brief words, and subse>ponded
quently made the organization a present of
iu

citizens,
oo

as we

fully appreciated by

our

all desire to have the band

good, permanent

u

basis.

Madison O. Procter is trying to get
down through the rocks on his premises to
This is a good time to dig wells,
water.
some

as

are

failed before.

dry

now

which have never

.Mrs. Uiles has sold her farm below the

llill, an l has purchased of Horatio Austin
his stand in the village.
Paris Hill M'f'g Co. contemplates putting in an artesian well.
The Hubbard House is still full of summer boarder», and they continue to arrive.

This has beeu one of the best seasons for
years.
Kawson «L Tufts have

just purchased a
conveying large parties

'.arue carriage for
about in this vicinity.

The carriage will

twenty-Ave

persous. and will carry
from leu to a doaeu more. Jf you gel up
a party, go and see them.
seal

No. Pakis.— Fx-Gov.

Pinglev

aud Judge

Walker addressed
large meeting at the
Paris Hill
meeting house Friday night.
a

Brass Band was present.a large delegation
from that village ai>o attended the meeting.
Judge Walker spoke on National affairs and

Gov. Dingiey laid open the villainy of the
State Steal. All were highly pleased with
the candid aud courteous argument of the

distinguished speakers,

whose

appeals

for

honest ballot aud au honest government
will uot be unheeded at the coming elec-

an

tion.

Pari».—Parsons, the Tailor at
Colby's, So. Paris, is agaiu ready lor business.
I.arge stock woolens, first class tits
anil tirst class work at low prices.
Tho assortment at Colby's Oxford Co.
Dry Hoods Store ie not badly broken and
So.

the balance of the stock will be closed out
twenty per cent less than the same goods
can be bought anywhere else in the State.
Nice

line

for
SLUOEMKI»

lit

a

This «rift is

βιΌ.

table

linens,

cotton tlannels,

wool flannels and repellants ; some nice
winter dress goods almost half price.
Look at them before you buy.

danced about the tire,

the Oxfoki» l»EMOCKAT.

MN'pS

kl.ISA

TIIKlH.UII ο*
Il Y

KMC|1|T

ULPHA.

Thou art gone, and we are left luouruiug,
>or thee, dearest one, ami the bust.

The I allier lia.·. called tliee; In· welcomes
The»· hotue, to thy long promised rent.
\nd Mu- houu· thy prcsetioc made sunny,
Is uuw silent, ami cheerless, ami lone,
Kor the voice so patient ami tender,
I»

now

hushed into stillness. ami gone.

The home you have loved so fondly,
Kvery nook, the garden and glen,
Wiii eci.o no ;i,o.e -.rltb thy foatjtepi,
Xc\ er more, uu, never ugatu,

Ilut there, )u»t over the river,
On tliat Klorlfled sunlit shore.
The Father ha» lovingly beckoned,
lia» called thee to dwell evermore.
so bereaved, ye remember
H>t work here was ever well done.
o. thai wity ktaiul open,
The

O hearts

The voice of the Knther «ays come.
With the pure and white-robed ne nip In
She Is praising a Saviour's love;
Is watching and waiting for loved ones
To come to that mansion above.

To the youth in life's bright morning,
Thou their futile and heipur ha^t U«ea,
Traft» ing that thoughts all pure and holy
Arc not found In the

paths

of sin.

tliy words and deeds so unselfish,
Tlioy have been numbered one by one;
lb) crown with bright glory will glisten,
Λ ml

Net

one

gem· not

one

jewel

saddened by sorrow,
licreft of tbeir staff and tlielr stay

Many homes

are

Wo then must cling closer to Jesus,
Ιμ his arm· we all burdens can lay.
t'omfort gives in deepest affliction,
Will lie

lie will

ever our

TIOUETTES BUSINESS

dearest friend ;

greet us Just over the river,·
weepings and partiugs all end.

Where

AUMTs VARTD rO>

Lndd's Paient SlcH Spring

RATTLER J
buggies

ΑΧΤΙ

ami
for shaft couplings οΊ carriages,
klxtraordinary indccvuents to aaents
viiioni.
.«otbitig ro badlr nue.le·! or so
and canvassers.
rapid s.-l!lne· for term» rutased oireuiar· a.tdress ΑΝΤΙ KATT1.KK CO.. tfl lieaibore St..
Chlcsgo. Sample pair eent bv mall oo receipt of
50 cent·.

pider Mill Screws
ίοr

circulai.

A YEAR and expense· to arent·.
Outfit free. Address P. O.VICK·
EBY, August*. Maine.

>< η 1 Sc. aUmp for
ft Αϊ AA Made lo one fear.
Ww 11U circulars and term». Rev S T. BcCff,
Co.,
Pa
LewMnirgb. Unipn
ADVERTISERS I Md for onr Select liât of local
flni-w*paper·. Geo P.Rowell 4 Co.,10 Spruce 8t.,

New

yort.

^

5 .! JI i H

^

»

fi

H

Charles. or unknown. pa it or lot
So. Ik wwl, Ifxngee.boun.loda» follow»:
Ea-t by Ian ! of David Cht-nery'a s*Ute
■nil the easterly line o( »tid lot; south
by land of .Iirwi H. Burbank ; weat by
the «tlginal line ol «aid lot, and uo< th bv
land uwDo I by the Lewieton Mlcnn
Mill Company : No. of
ii, i*Uc,
$100; tax. $,IA
number
oflol
li.raorfed.bobU't6*u.e,pa;·.
ni a<i followi·, to wit Hegfîialng at a
•take lite south-westerly corner of a parII.
Mi of Land (meadow.) owned by J.
Burbank; thence aouth 88= caat on aalil
Burbank'·» aouth line thirty.Ore ;35j rods
anil right ;β) link· to a aUke la the line
of land owned by the eata'.e of tyiv'Kt
Chencry ; tlwnce af ut^uro' wU »»W v h«U
„*ϊι;' line U Llverœore line;
y 4
c.iuf oo Mid Ltvcmor· line, aoaihweelorlv to the oorner on «aid Livermore line of laid lot; thence noiilier
ly on Mid lot line to the bound drat
named: Acre·,β; value,$iO; ux $1 ou,
Same, part of lot No. 9w, range ί ; luQd
bongbt of John McCollialCf, Aorea,4;
τ allie $40; tax, .ifi,
Same part of lait No. lCw. range 7, it being
a atrip of land thlrtv-foer (34) rod* wide
off the «oath end of aaid lot ; acre»,'JO;
value. #J00 ; tax, $4 llO,
Sagie. p.trt oi lot No. aw, range A, bound
t'J anil described as fbliowa Beginning
at the north-west comer of a part ol
■aid lot o«ned by John Ladd; thence
aouth M} roda to a «take and stones ;
thence north 70 9 weat 311 rode to a el ake

I
I
I
1

Non-Resldent Taxe·,

Id the town of Woodstock in the County of Oxford. I
for the year 1H7».
and atonee ; thence north 801 ο nu<l weat
The following lut of taxes on real estate of nona<wa, 7;
111 rode toflrat named
for
resident owner» in the town of Wood«tock.
valoe, $-J0; t§x, no,
theveitr IsC», In bills committed to Albion P. Bow· ubeuei-T, Iiavid, heirs of, or unkoown,
the Knapp meadow, so called, part of
kef, bolibwcr u(' said Vown. au the éth day of
.luty, 1Λ79, has been returned by him to me as
lot low, ranges, acres, 10; value, $175;
icmalnlng unpaid on the &th day of June. 1&*\
tax. $■') 30,
by his certificate of that date, and now remain Same, part of lot No. llw. range 0, and
the
said
unpaid ; and notice is hereby given that If
being the "old" David Cbeaery meadow,
taxes and interest and charités are not paid into
ao called, laying oe Llverraore Une. in
the Treanury of the said Town, within eighteen
aald lot, aad a piece of meadow land admonths from the date ol the commitment of the
joining the same la said lot, known as
said bills, so much of the real estate taxed ft·
"little meadow,') said last parcel bet|>e
will be sufficient to pay the amount du? theM^r,
ing the same conveyed to David Chenfurincluding iuUnbst andatcharges, will, without
erv by Charles Alden; Acres, 1*1; valPublic Auction, at the
ther notice, be sold
ue, $500; tax. gio.ou,
Treasurer's offlce.ln said Town, oa the eighth day Lewi «ton Steam Mill Company, or unin January, leal, at 1 o'clock iu the afteruoou.
known, part of the Samuel Walker lot,
ao called, bounded and doacrlbed aa
3
followa, to wit : Beginning at a etake on
the eaat line of aaid lot, adjoining land
b

bound»;

i

WEST

^

pt.

63

70
«7

EAST WOODSTOCK.
Proctor or unknown, nortn
6fc
M
Lent road pt.,
75
Thoma· Crocker, west part β
··

··

Andrews, north
part,
south
or
unknown,
Howe,
part,
Wooilhtock. or unknown,
America

Hopkins, or unknown. pt.
Norway Savings Rank,
Same,

178

$<S75|
S

25|

46
se

190
so

50
100
30
eo

165
3 00
90
ι eo

1

25

75

2 M

I

1»
Ιού
100
90
If*ι
100
10
100
W
loo
1

40
Co
65
80
MO
1»
50
40

'JO
] qu
1 95
2 40
900
5 4P
150
1 -JO

7u
ββ
44
81
M
6
91

8.

—

by
Tickets for dance, AO cents.

State of Iflaine.

the south line of said AM en's
parcel to a bealock uee marked as a
eoraer; theaee northerly about flitr-alx
(9$) roda ta the west line of said Aides'*
rode

fJl

BRADFORD,

ginning

AND FIXTURES,
CORD AND

TASSELS,
Paper* from the
CHEAPK8T BROWN
TO THE BEST SATINS AND GILTS,
WE HAVE THR

OII«, VaralnkcN,
Bnukêt, ftc«

FLOUR.

LIRE.

SALT,

HAIN

AND CBNE1T.

HAYING TOOLS!

I· abuadaam.
We have the fanoti "MAS·
COMA." "CLIPPU," and "ΟΓΚ ΒΟΤΤ1
•cythe#, Iki beat HjrUn m»4«, ttUimg mi wrj
low priem.
Pleaae to call and examitr our rood· and prleei
—for teeing is believing.
You'll And u« on Um
"•cool aide" of
MAUKKT M)1'AB£,

PARIS,

SOUTH

Jaly I. WW.

LARGEST STOCK

0XF0ED™C0UNTY !
aad thlak wo nunt be boa ton la

8TYLE ft VARIETY !
Ploaao look at oar stock before buyiag.
free of charge.

All papers trimmed

NOTES' DRUG & BOOK STORE,
NORWAY, MAINE.

"Randall Harrow."
Call on A. B. STEVENS,
Bethel.

MAINE.

CHAMPION

HORSE HOE. Photograph Notice.
Cell for MJCRRILL'8 NK W

CHAMPION HORSE-HOE t CULTIVATOR.
For

prtee and <iaaJlty, out

OIKTI^ST

be

beatea.

good

Contains 7 teeth and

WHEEL!

MANUFACTURED

C.

F.

BY

MERRILL,

SOUTH Ρ A HIM, HA INK.

"Randall Harrow."
on A. B. STEVENS,
Bethel.
Call

J. TJ. P. Burnham,

of PORTLAND, formerly of BANGOR,
to tpead the summer ta OXFORD COUN
TV, makin* portrait* aad view*. HU lone emrleeci la the art of Photography, beiag oeqnainted with all the beet artleta, and having probably
made WITH HIS OWN HANDS, more portrait*
than any living operator la thla Country, makee It
poeaible for me to pleaae moet of my patrona.
I am making COPIES a specialty from ΜΙΝΙΑ
TURR to Lift SIZE Pleaae bring mo yoor old
picture· tfl be enlarged ; do aot put the· lato the
handa of DRUMMERS, for / will be reapoaotble
for their be lag tail* factory. Soon aa the warm
weather oomea, I a ball be read/ to make view· of
Uouaea and Partie·, Interior View·, Ac.
rieaae
addreee

exporta

J. U. P. BURNHAM,
NOBWJJT. ME.

THE

India Steel

Scythe

Thf bftii In the worM.

WANTED!

;

that
EVERY
CHAMPION SCREW TOOTH CULTITATOB,
the

For

«ale bf

SO-

That

——

CLIPPER SCYTHES,
Forks,

Snathe,
Stones,

Merril's

Rifles.

MAftOBPW BLOCK,

at]

All Kla4i of Haytuff Tools.

JAPANESE

«·»

Fireworks,

NORWAY,

MAINE.

GRIST

MILL I

-

Wish InJtarm
I
adloiainf Urn,
crlat-mill ftamarly

the (unm of BKTHXL ud
that I hare pom hand the
known aa the

to

WALKER MILL.
CHINESE LANTERNS. I aad JAMES
hare thorooghly naaiiiliil aad repaired it by

Κ very kind of ooods for

Campaign]
4c

diw Bolter Md Cleeneer, aad am now pre·
Ala· oa
to make fint-qoality FLOUR.
head and ft* eale, FLOUR, CORN and MXAL.

adding

U>«

COh

pand
Se.

I

B. J. TIROIR.

Bethel, An*. 1,1W0.

MOWING MACHINES ft
For tale at

PARIS.

THX WORLD RKNOWNKD

entire «lock and baaUiee· latere*! or

Walter 1 Wood! "«r1 Mowini Mackiie.
ALSO, TBI

ffBRIOJf,
a full line

my residence, la

SOUTH

1 take pleasure la announcing U> the people of
Norway tm] Vicinity. th«t I ha»e purcha*d the |

once

RAKES,

HORSE

ANNOUNCEMENT !

Thomas Horse Haket

of

The KiDf of Um Field.

AU who Intend to purchaaa this year, will Cad
which 1 am prepared to make to order in the latest I it to their
advantage to examine the above impie
and moat fashionable style·. Alto a full line of |
Will be at wee
menu, before purchasing.
Monday·, Wedaeedaya aad Saturday a.

READY MADE 0L0THIM8,

Hate, Cap·,

WILLIAM S WETT»

au 4

So.

Qent'e FnnUihlaf Goods,

oi the latest and most fashionable styles. I shall
be prepared to do all kind· of custom work in Um
I have robeet manner end at the loireet price·.
ts ined Mr. Hsrry Lane, aa foreaaa of my enstoa
weU
known
to need
Mr.
Is
Lane
too
department.
iurther mention.
Call and examine my atock. etc., at Lewi·
O'Brioa's old stand,

I

Bethel, woeld call the if real tea
Aad··

of Bethel, Norwar, Paria,
STKVKN8,
tail
Albany, Greenwood, Ac.,
of
of Γ armera

to

HEW BAMLL WHEEL BABfiOW,

oaiy Wketi Rmrro* Ihmt dot* Ut «tork Λor·
lt(ean be taken apart by aimply remov·
tog one ant aad loaded into a wheel-barrow la In
It hae aleo patent acrapera, by
mlnutee' time.
which erary wheel la cleared of md Inataafi.
I will ehiJIeaie aay Wheal Hanvw la ι ilAil
Call aad eee them aad try them.
Ike

ouçhif.

A. F. Mc AC HORN.

Α. Β. ITEYEMI,

Card la Ike Public.

ÎfAVlNG

sold my entire atock of food· and
L baaine·· Interest recently oondueted br bo
Norway Village to Α. Γ. MeACHORN of Port·
land, I woe Id earn retI ν recommend him to the
patronaxe of ay friend· and former pairoas.
1 would request all person· Indebted to me to

make immediate payment.

Paria, Jnae 10.18M.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS I

ter,

Main Street, Norway.

2 8

mirr—lad.
bargain. Call

ont

MASON BROS.,

60.

Flags

Dry Air Retnierators ;

The boat aad cheapest.
Rvtry
Dont lo*e the ehaaoe to obtain a
early. Remember the place :

Drag Rakes,

and

/

{

Eagle Horse Rakes. $$8.
( $3.50 to $5.00.

FOREIGN AND DOHESTC WOOLENS,

too

.6fie.

WOOD· KOWnra MACH1MK,
3 horae ; 4.ft J In. cnt-NEW.

and «hall open at

32

COUNTY:

Withered'· India Steel Scythe*, beat la tha
world.
Nolan· Clipper·, Snath·, Kakaa, Hay·
Fork*. Drag Rakea, Urtadatonea, a big atoek at
low price*, to eloae out.

Rakes,

LEWIS

C

oh la la

hare the largeat etoek of

Clipper Scythes,

AL.1U,

tailoring

4 0

we

IN OXFORD

M CkMMr llrMl. BNUIi

S

eaa

which, beiag bought before the riae, will be aoM
at old price·.

MANUFACTURERS,

(j

he

SCYTHES

PARIS.

HYDE

j

FARMER to know

FULLY WARRANTED, ΓΟΚ ft.OO.

Robinson,

Bolster 8f

Political

on

IN

WINDOW SHADES

l/NlFOK!t|fl * TORCHES,

OXFORD. S J :—COURT OF JvaOJ-VKXCT.
or many
Third Wednesday of August, a d. IW0.
—Why suil'er pith
erly In the aorta line of eaid lots No. U
the mai ter of Κ. H. G. ÎURSUALL. Jnaol·
ailes cansed by it, when D. R. V. 0. Is,
aad 18, range «, to the boa$da bona at;
rent Debtor.
to
own
druggist
give
yonr
all
to
In·
guaranteed by
pereoas
Ordered that nottoe be fire·
Roxbi by, Sept. 4.—Very hot and dry. satisfaction, or
te reeled in the settlement of tb· 4ret account of
money refunded.
Same, part of lot·*. l$w, rang· ft. aad
George A. Wilson, assignee of the abore named
It takes a "forty-niner*' to remember anybeing all of aald lot, exoeaUag Afteen
Insolvent Dei>ter, by banting a oq|,y οι this order
Annal Meeting of the Ox- to
soon It will be beyond the
and
(IS) acrea more or leae, off tne eoath
Xunct:.—The
like
it,
the
two
weeks
in
be published
thing
successively
of
aald lot owned by Benjamin T. Ad·
Paris, in
t's memory.
11
ford County, P. of II., Mutual, Fire, Insur- Oxford Ltonocrst. newspaper printed In
ktas; aoree, 86; valae,$1B: tax, $2.50;
range of the ο
said County, that ι bey may appear at a Court ο f
3i
deficient
highway tax Jbr 1$T$, M,
The severe frost on the night of Aug. 25, ance Co., will be held at South Paris insolvency to be held at the Probate Court loom Wetherbee. Fred, or unknown,
part of lot
oo the luuriii Wednesday of September aext. at 0
lands.
tbe
29th
low
the
in
on
Ms,
Hall
l$w,
6,
acres,
day
valae,
$00;
1;
range
Wednesday,
Grange
did considerable damage
o'clock, in the fbreaooa, and be beard thereon,
•1Λ,
\\
se.
Miss Rachell B. Goff of Mexico, is to of September, at 12 o'clock α. ·Α fall at- and object If th >y eee can
Β. A. FRYB, Judge
Treasurer
DURA
beNo.
in
district
desired.
is
6,
of
term
tendance
Qxfcrd.
Of insolvency Court, Cou»ty
teach the fall
otdMMraof Cmiw,
▲ Iféeeopy-auefti: H. C· DaV», fcjldir.
C. H. Qsobob, Sec'y.
8«f*. β.

dyspepsia,

BORDERS,

Lowest Prices.

s

about

9225

AND

PRinlfn' Color·,

Lewis E. Poland, and about twenty

Thotnaa Reynold's piece of land; thence
seventy-eight (74) rods on a line
adjoining land sold to Thomas Reynolds by Ira Reynolds, to land owned
by Tristram Llbbey; thence southerly
by said Libel's land about sixty (00)
rods to a stake; theaee easterly aboat
seventy eight (78) rods to said Poland's
line; thcnce northerly by said Poland's
land to the point flrat meatioaed, and
being a part of the Land deeded by
Austin A Phlnney, by deed η·.οο,-ύβα
with Oxford Records, book 10Û, pace
374; teres. 30; value, #1*5; tax. $i»;
deficient highway tax for 167$. .S8.
.Same, part or lots No. 11 and 12w, range
«, bounded and described aa followa, to
wit: Beginning at the north-easterly
corner of aaid lot No. II ; tb*qoe aoatherly in the JC line ol said (qt.one hundred
(10(1) rods (q ) sprupc tree matked as a
porner, thence westerly aad parallel
with the south line of said lot to the
weat line of aaid lot; tbeaee northerly In
the weat line of aald lot No. 11, to the
aouth line of a part of aald lot ooaveyed
to saidoompaayby Alexander Alden;
theaoe westerly aboat twenty-three (93)

>

WITH BORDERS TO MATCH.

(30) rods southerly front corner stake between »ald Roland, <,eri liayford aad

WOODSTOCK.

Π. Jackson, Taell firm
KOMI A,
bay & Farrar,

Same.

of

3

of tweaty Ave year» of ag* aad ip·
wgrda. «bo will be paid a good «Alary and ezpoo
•e*. The beet of refereaoe required M to eharae·
tor and ability. Addma with reieraMo.
Ο. K. liKKKidH,
ill Exchange HI.. Poirruai», Mr.
emtio man

ROOM PAPERS

GOODS,

CROCHEBV*
GLASSWARE.
GROCERIES *
CANNED GOvDS,
ROOM PAPERS
AND BORDERS,
WINDOW SBADEV
AND FIXTURES,

S

WE88EH. HAVIlAND 4

PHILBRICK, Watervllle, Maine.

$777

I

$

Alden

description

Packard, esst part
Woodstock,
Î0
90
U'<
Osgood,oi unknown,
The
kight
HaljNorway
Miur^Ki
M
140
4»
L. Whitman,
3
79
at
lift
Infantry will give a military ball Armory A. C. Curtis, alilngle mill,
3 «
100
A. M. Crockett,
Hall, on Monday evening, Sept. 13, 1880.
JAMK8 L. BOWKER. Treaa'r
in
will
the
town
Woodstock.
of
of
Members of the company
appear
Sept»,1880.
Music
uniform.
Norway IJnadrille

Band.

i

Th'· I* tbe ch»v>eet »'iJ «nly complete and rell·
nbie york fl· kiMurtK ami B^sipets sn«i &oci»i
forint
It tell» bow to inform all the various
du in·· of Ιη«·. »n«l how to appear to the ben adAunrra Wanted.—
vmuit' oo ail oo'uidii·.
of
Sec·! for eiteuls> containing a full
Adtlrea·
ll.«t woiK ·η<1 raUa lurui. lo ng«m·
)'a.
Pi
hi
Philadelphia,
iihimu
Co..
National

mmM—jM iume<llal*JT. Wul reliable ud «ο

HATS * CAPS,
BOOTS * SHOE·.

NCYCLOPytDIA

gone.

We ml» thee, lo\ ed daughter, so faithful,
Our hearts are left aching and lone;
The sunshine and warbling of song birds,
*ceiu only to speak of one goue.
The haunts of our childhood, dear sister,
Nevermore we together wUl tread.
The ilowers yon ve tended #0 loving
WUl in sweetness bloom over thy head.

FIXL AIIORTKUT Ot «I

a

DRY

GE1T. GARFIELD

j

Paris.—W. F. Perkins hxs purchased a
larire chariot for carrying parties al>out in

We rtrtj
kind· of

;GEN. HAUCOCErC·,:,^^:";

i*x-|

Γ ^,dNUKe'icttY> "Stock.

VARIETY STORK I PRODUCE DEALER

To take

the ladles of the

of bright* colored 01 tor h·» u«e, muJ tne Jeliverv au.i trauaier of any
thai a meet
Λ. ». ISAKNKi Λ CO., Publishers,
piopeil) t>> turn are fort·Iddrn ujr law;
full of a bold éloquence which carries audi- blankets. One of the largest was used as !j iff
of the rtedilor· 01 said debtor, to prove their
111 A 113 Wl ham St.. New Vork.
cl»oo»e one or more Assignee» of hi·
ences by storm.
He s|>oke nearly two the Art Gallery, and proved to l»e unusu- debt and«ill
t>e
lu Id at a Court of Inaolrenev
Mat
hours, and the people would have listened ally interesting.
It showed great ta-ste I to be hold·-·! it PBOBATK CUt UT ROOM.
a »aM Coaaty. «I Oxford, oa the 8d day
in i'a·
for two more,
lie traveled over the rec- and ingenuity ou the part of those who had
on
jot S pUintMr, a t> Issu, at aine o'clock lu tbe
fi-repoor.
ord of the parties, and showed the sh.-rt- It in charge. The flower and fancy booths ;
t.oiu uu lrr η y 1,ami tbe dab.· Brat afcoyo writWIIXIAM I'OCUI.AhS fcUeriff,
«oinincs of our opponents in their true presented a charming appearance, beiug ten
»·, tlcaaeiifrvi ol th« Court of Insolvency tur aald
His pictures of l*emocratio dis- constructed of spruce boughs, and prelight.
County ol Oxlord.
Non-rrMdriit Tate*.
grace and Republican adherence to princi- sided over by youug ladles iu Gypsy cosTill iui.m.w.a fuK BOOK AGENTS '· aellmg In the t' wii of Canton, In the County of Oxa
table
tume.
The refreshment
w.i apVndtdlT Illustrai»·»' liOOk·, lif· Of
occupied
.■Hi
ple were sjraml and beautiful.
ford, for the year 18Γ9.
prominent position, and received Its fall
Τ tie following list of taxes on renl eatate q| nonl»\roRi».—The Hon. Henry R. l'esse of
·»· ai.ill.M ol national tame), highly
resident ownrrs In tbe u>wn o, t'antou, for iha
share of attcntlou during the evening. I \y. Ij'KS».>
Mis >issippi addressed the «iti/ens of
year l./V, in bills oommltted to JOHN FOYK
j niii'ir-u bvl.eu, lits,·* κ, the party leader*, Collector
of taxes of .aid town, on the twentieth
Quite a number tried their skill at Art hery. and i»i ·· ·«; »U I de ol
fori on Tuesday evening.
He spoke for
dav of Augunt, HfT'.i, has been returned bvMm to
a
wou
The prl/.e being
Brooklyn boy.
by
arm» aad peraonil
me aa r· ma.Din;/ unpaid on the 31st
dsy of^fay,
two hours to a m<>*t attentive and iuterΛ great number were attracted to the 1 iei.'i,<ici .1 S KHloHtS >au author of wide co larsl.by his rurtlfleate of that date and Bow remains
lebrlti ),tl«o strongly endorsed. Hoi it uiTiCUl., unpaid ; and notice la hereby given thai If the said
r-ted audience. He was followed iu his
Kortuue Teller's tent, anxious to learn I unn.ciisrl. |-o|>ul«r. hcIIok ovei 111 MJU a week I taxes, Interim and charge are not Paid into the
Kor Treasury of the said town,
remarks by the Hou. John P. Swaaey who
iiM.r.i- fin a dav I ou'.tlti .'Oo ear h
within eighteen
their destinies from the Gypsies within, I Ai'.-nn
I». ·' h .ok« a id term*, addrcae quick, IICBRAKl* months from the date of tbe oaaamitrceni jf the laid
gave the audience a small but vigorous
bills, jo ι,ιψ U
U.·* real estate taxed aa will be
who endeavored to explalq the nasi aud l: < ·, So·inrfi M. ¥»»«.
suAolrnt to pay the amount due therefor Including
dose of the State seal, which was not acAbout tweuty-ftve
foretell the future.
intoreat and <'hnrire-< will without further notice be
or sold st public auction st the store of Oura Bradceptable to the democratic stomach.
cosiu
were
attired
Gypsy
youug people
lord, iu said town, on '£41i dsy ol February,
ι,ον. Perham will speak at Oxford Satur
1831, at 1 o'clock, p. m.
tumes, of the gayest colors, adding greatly
11.
day night, Kept.
<>f the sceue.
Daring
to the
Thos.

Η. Ν. BOLSTER,

W1THERELL

AOKNT8 WANTKD
nubsorlptloas for the
International Ktvirw,

siikkik» or Οχιοκη Cocxtt.
Congregational church ! Orno: or τιικ
νΓΑΤΚ OK MAIN*.
garbled and misquoted for the purpose of ou Wednesday evening last, and held on OXH>IU>, as:—September Ut, a ι». ISSU.
is I» to nive notice, that on tbe tweoty-Onh
This he de- the grounds of Oliver Porter, was a great
changing their meaning.
a. o.
issu, a warrant to
Ί1ΙΙ i)· ofwa*Au<u*t.
i»«eed out of the Cou rt of Inaolv
nounced as villainy.
The point made so success In every particular.
The /ceue j Insolvency
«·«) 1 irnUCounty Of Oxford, ajraiaat tl»· eatttt
strongly was new to most of the audience, was made brilliant by a large number of of 1'U INK Κ H ORSON. o| WΑΤΚΚΚΟΗΙ»,
to
1
Oxiord. adjudged
the
County of
and astonished them greatly.
Mr. Voster Chinese lanterns, aud by tires of pitch In au Insolvent
debtor, on |>eiitiou of aal«l debtor,
U·
made h *tn>n*r. eandid speeeh, and has wood, over some of which were suspended whi< u fruition w*· A led on the twentieth day of
1
iSe»». to wluuh la»; naiaod date
Jul,,
added to the high estimation In which h< Gypsy kettles. Tents were scattered over : totcrcai on claim- li to bo computed; that tiie
ot
any debt· am) tbe delivery aod traiitfcr
ha«. so long l.«eeii held by our people. Hon. the grounds, some of canvass, some of p»vmem
01 any property belonging to «aid debtor, to bin

the Court cotitaiued lu that article were

Coart of Probate held at
Paris within aadforthe County of Oxford 01
the third Tuendav of Aug., A. D. iKfti.
PhTTKNt, 1I.L, administrator oa thf
eataie of Isaac U. Spofford, late of Bum
ford, In said County, decease»!. having presented
bis aceouat of administration of theeauieof sal<1
a

MUT WANTED.

POTASH !

LEWIS O'BHJON.

In Any Quantity,

OXFORD, ·■:—At a Court of Probate held at
within aad (br the County of Oxford
Parte,
AT
on the third Tueeday of An*, A. D.UM,
Ν the petition of JOHN C. BULLARD, to be
ρ pointed trosloe under the will of Ablai
late of Cambridge, Ma··.
That the Mid petitioner |hn notlee
to all person· Interested by eaaila| · oopy of tble
ΙΓΜΤΙι
order to be published three week· •uooeealrely la IfjUHWMLKIAI
FIOUL· COLLKfiK.
tbe Oxford uemesrat prlated at Pari·, that tbey M.
held
a
Court
to
be
at
Paria
KENT'S HILL, MAIKK.
aay aspssr at Probata
in «aid County, on tbe third Tuesday oi Sept. next «»Y. H. P. TOSSBY. D.D., L. L, D.,
at I o'clock in the foreaooa and shew eanae If aay
The Fall Twrm ef ihla laautotta· wl
they have why the same should aot begraatfd.
R. A. PRT«T Judge.
MONDAY, AUGUST It,
A true copy-attest : H. C. Dana. Redatar.
aad eoatiaoe thlrtaea weeka. Tema raaaaaaWa.
P. A. «ubinsoiTWf.
STATE OF MAI KB.
B.W. soclx. aienrt.
KmVt MOI, Jnly te, UN.
1
the third Tneeday of Aug.jA. α MM.
À CERTAIN ikatremeot, vwonΛΛ to be a

VOTES' DRUG STORE.

~

I

ebnietu. aad of tbe Prattle tbereof a aald State
duly ant heat teated. having bee· proeeated to tbe
Judge of Probata for oar aaid Cwatr of Oxard,
for tbe parpooa of belat aOawodjaed aadtaoord·
ed ta tbe Probate Courflor said
OBOBBBD, tbat aot ioe tbera
pereons tatereetod thereto, by
of tbia order I three weeM aa

aâd now eaaae, U aay tbey haive,
A. I
saaae.
B. c. Datm,

yaiaet

tbe I

SShVSm. I

AT COST I
pinm.

VARMISI
PATRNT MRDICINR8. Ae., he. Aleo apheMarad SLEIGHS, aad ΓΓΝΟβ, which I am aelliBf at
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Sore Eyes.
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Breast ar.J

For Broken
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If the taking of the eensns had Ikh-u pospoued until greeu apple time, iu many
case* the population could been doubled

>.»rui.

.»■

Earache, Toothache
Faceacfco. jt, ^aΛ
ti km,

dysp·^-

« ι- «.«rv Ua.

ι**·

♦··

FtJ1 it'im·.

J

Jw«

ofbuyinsj worthless
tmsftciae*. an.! spending money ou quack
j doctor* whose «mly idea is to gull the
wnvr vs riitBi*:

1

Is it uoi)>ctUT to >Jtiy a reliable
like Sulphur Bltiers> 1 think ho,
as they cured me of Catarrh after sufffriug
three years.—J. Γ. Clark, Vuuih<M*r.

publie.

UMSliciu»
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A Philadelphia husband, who doesn't
want his w Ifb to tamper with his letters.
> .s rtu nui hor of Un
report that infernal
uui Itiucs are beiug f>»nud iu mails.
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I.oki> Mku om*irij>'s admlsistration o(
the British government has proved a failure
hut Wyomoke, as a prompt curative agent.
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in ail pro*lrau nervous coo·
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"That prisoner has a very smooth countenance." said the judge to the sheriff
"Yes." responded the sheriff, "he was
ironed just befhre b«· was brought in."
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CURES

Nervous Affections. Genj Dyspepsia,
Fever
eral

Debility, Neuralgia,

and Ague, Paralysis, Chronic
Diarrhoea, Boils. Dropyy,
Humors, Female Com·
plaints. Liver Com-

»
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A bad

01 T»:tATiN«ï a lui, Coi I».
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at once.
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is like a charm,
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I <>►»'.2e.
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A you η ™ lady will smile sweetly while
the hair-dreaser is banging lier hair over
the lie ad. while a similar treatment would
make a young niau f>rorioUs.
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Who is Doctor Kaufmann?
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would
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They

they

appear to be peculiarly
and fatal derange-

severe

are. m«»reover.

evceedincly

liltlcult to treat, ami the ailments affecting
thetn are liable to end at any time in
Bright » l»isea>e. In our opinion, formed
U|H»u the conclusions of many «kllleil
pb> eicia.i*. JJhuC* #e**dy, the j:reat Kid! uey and Liter Medl ine, u tiie beat ever
ailminlstere<l for Kidney, Bladder. Liver
ami Urinary Disease»».
It cures like a
Sold by all Draggists.
magic spell.
Trial siïe, 75 ceuts.
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The

Coogregatlooaliet

wantM

to

know

why we do not have female hair entters.
The priucUal rea^ou lé that the female
hajxl diviue is so apt to pull the hair out
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Pampblvt
Sump· ινι

GIUIOU, SJU ΓΗ A Co..
I <y rmlrnU, Hue 4J

I). V.

Νοκτιι Βκ»ι>»··'κη
M«uh 20. Imho
Uentlem· u : I «-··- t.-ken »lrk
ih« UVuiuat.
e»r ».·<>, nnllu·»
uLn.l t«
ic Fever «Sont a
my be»I »lx ttirtfUi·. an! it left mi· In bad i-hti»·.
Your BUr.PHCR KITTKBS have date a good
thing Λ»Γ m». M* nr|ik»«| Ι,νιΐΜ it nti bnt I
told them I hud prent f tith iu 'heni ; lutT now when
tnev come In the* m» your St*LP'lt-*tl r.ITTBKS
have done a are*t thin* (o>- to*.·
Tee. I te'l them,
I
and K>tne n>ore «f ih»-ni I am ?·>Ιη* Ιι· have.
applied me Sl'l.PIII'R PLASTCKS on the core
w
η··«»
can
iralk
tiiout
crnirbei·
and
piace»,
tuy
very well. *hh*h I have n«eil l'Ae !),♦· laat ei«tit
BuOih·. I am hut Mulr lame.
Tour SCLPHCK
BITTKK* and PLAPTKB? h*ve r4irert me.
Thev are tii# ^reate»i medicine I ^ver »aw.
KAN DAL N. WII.SON.
ttevjuTtftilly.

a

BcyyTyu

sore.

for eighteen rear·, cured

AN

EXTRAORDINARY

CURE I

Uwtnow, lie.. April 6. let»!.

I haw luflierad with a tunuioir «ore
Dear Sir»:
on my le* fur the p«.·: iuurtceo ν κ», eau·· '! hy
expo »ure .c the amy, ar.d have auff«sredaverytlikic
I
a ua· cMuid, Ui* wore i|i«c|iargtii^ roaataatly.
by Uh· roots.
have trlod «very remedy that 1 hoi' «·'.1>«C r>ever
We clip the following from the Troy, N. received any bwuedt IrOi theni SUl.PHUU KITTKKS i» tit·only Uiluv thai«v«r donc tue aoy good.
T.f Tbnt* : "Letters ponr In daily, some- Wht» I r<'i>imt.'iintut takloi; tiieoi I <M>ubl ii'-t put
times by dozens, acocea aud huudreds. to my whula loot <(nwa an.| walk ·»η it
1 i'lll^K
sCl.PIIVtt UlTTKlvS IIAVJK SAVKI» MV f-IKK.
Dr. David Kennedy of Kondout. Ν, Y
There iaanlhiag like tlurui. t earnestly colrvit ail
ia grateful acknowledgement of the V**®1 aiUn'Uxi wiUt
input· ui^od u> try tlietu aad be
benefits received from his "Favorite JJem- cute<l BeJieVi ute. gralMluiiv ywlira.
UKSUT H. (iAUCKLOX.
tdv."
These are all read with care and
interekt by him, as they frequently IllusDR.
trate the power of the medicine lu nome
u«r.v, au<l. perhaps, hitherto untested pliasc
of operation.
But it is when a sulfrrcr
comes miles to tell the story of his deliv- :
a·· ruera*»:» ovlt bt
erauce iu person, to grasp the doctor by
the lutnd aud greet him as a true and val- A. P. ORDWÂY Λ CO., Chcatotfl
ued friend, that the Interest in his case
Sole Proprietor· for U. S. aad
1
LAWBEKCEi MAM.
deepens at*I multiplies."

KÂÛFMANS'H

SULPHUR BITTERS,

alter-

Targe

pnoarh to illustrate ourpo.iucma.lo
mixed feed being best for anima.·.
American CuUiixUor-

!

prMtrTlnc Beltfr

discovery is announced which
brings a new element into the calculaA

tion of the future of the tr ide m
of last year. Mr. (»■ M.
Un July
Allcndcr, the maLu^ui direptor of the
Aylesbury Dairy company, put a ehurning of butter to the tost, treating it in
accordance with a new patent brought
betorc him. The bulttr. in a muslin
oloth. was placed in a Drkin without a
particle of «tit. and every precaution

taken to insure that there could be no
the experiment. The

tampering with
firkin remained

on

the

premises at

St.

IVtershurg plat e. Bayswater, ior three

Without my Crutches.

away.

BALTIMORE·. Ml).,

Will until further notice· leare
ind THDKf«DAY,
ortland. ererv MONDAT
Se Ka»t River, N«w
10 P. M.,aml ieare Pier
at i
THURSDAY
and
ork. etrry MONDAY
M.
aeeomfloe
with
The·» ateanr.cr· are flttcd ip
making thia a ver ν
od«tloi)» for pi<wnr«r·
route for travelcra
>nvi nii tu an>l comfortable
During the
ctwern New York an·! Maine.
will touch at
tea
mer»
»
Jirntr month· the.ee
mil ίπ·ηι
movant Haven on their paaeajrrto
ewYork. P*««»jte, ιη<*ln>tiri|r SU!» Κοηιη.$.1;
I'oriiand
leaUextra. («ooida ill "lined Ι>··)··η.|
de»tin.uli>u ut one»·
r Now York lorwar<:e<l to
to
or further Information apple
Ι1Κ.ΜΠ FOX, (ii-ocra I Agent. Portland,
•i f AMM.Af'tPlcriSK.K.,New York.
ai .1
Ticket* and tUate room· can be obtained
xchan/e street.

1

month., and when examined on October 24 it wae as sound and sweet as
when first put in. Pra -flcally this butter
was exposed to the atmosphere during
the whole time, seeing that air foundfree
admittance into the firkin. Without
treatment the butter would have gone
completely putrid ; but on smelling and
tasting it on Friday it was found perfectly sweet, firm and so excellent in
flavor that it was as if only made the
day before. Expert* in the business,
both in this country and in Ireland,
bave had samples, and pronounce, so
says the Times, the preservation wonderful; the only difference they txnd being that newly-made butter (and this
tint rate of its kind) has a pecuimi
aroma not quite equaled in the preserved butter ; while the latter is considered a little " dead," so that Just a
trace of wit in it would be an improvement. It is not possible to estimate the
gain of being able to displace from our
tables and from our cookeries the objectionable salt butter, the change be-

ing especially grateful to voyagers on
shipboard, and to counties such as Bra-

ail which import the whole oi their
butter. One great feature of the tr.i e
in future will be the purchase and storage of butter in summer when prices are
low, for sale in winter, when prices
rule higher—with considerable effect toward equalising the two seasoned prices
to consumer*.—irii* tarmer't Oatette.

There sic now three Hebrews in the
United Sûtes Congress- Messrs. Jona*.

Morse and Einstein.
In the House
there are six German Representatives,
among whom are neilinan, of Indiana?
Poehler, of Minnesota; Muller, of New
TtyiL, aa£ DellMtf. of Wjxwri*
:ssai
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Γ lire of fttrk
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Art ti η I &".· per le me. anil There la Τ
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DR. C. u ilKS'SOVH CKI.EUY AND CHAM
11)111.Κ PI I.I Λ nr- prepared rxprr«»lv Lo ruff
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Krailuti <·ι U>>|i<
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not a ruieall, uutonly lor tlio.e .poo· I 4Ι«τμ«·»

0|>ium, uior|ililnr or iiiûnlDe, and
pftrftaltve, lint refit In# die bowel* ami
curn ti or rtmoWiijf tie
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Thi'V lia»c a 'harm in* effect upon
miuae«<>f It
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DR. BAXTER'S «ÉS0RAKC
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the disease and

cure

re-

move yellowness from skin
and eyes. Warranted to cure.
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everywhere at 25 c:*. per botilc.
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THE ONLY CURE.
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_«
Χ ιι. in .m l ΐ:Γ·ι p. ni., South l'art»
l.rw irluu at
ι-:u
corrupt ions which
at in :>· i. m ami 1)11·. m
ιoiitaoim.iu· the Κ -oil anil canst· ιΐιτιιι^··
K«r«nti Ι··:ΙΛ a. iu
»
m
at
IhVi
m
ami
an<l ·.'·.> p.
and Uorbam
men: m i de av. It utiinul.iten and enlivens
The I alter tr*lncoi,nt<:L» il Kichmuo·!
"i:l.' ρ. in.
the ·. i'.iî {.mitions, promote* « nergy .πι.I
lor ijitei.ee
Μρ·|»/:Ι
ft -tore» Ulid preserv es health. ;·ΙΙ·Ι
I.ocal tor .south I'arNorway tu.l Uoibam
ii.fn-.rs ûeu îiif ami vigor throughout tho
leave· Portland at 5:10 μ m., south Pari· at » ·.»■»
h' <i-ni.
whole
No sufferer fri>tn any disp. in.
Mixed for Inland I'oml leave» <,orlitiu at II :ΙΛ | ease whicii artsi s (roin impurity of tbe
blood need despair who will glvu Λ ν toi's
a. m.
OOIXU ΚΛβΤ.
S.vu» vevKii LA .» fuir trial.
l'or
will
Portlnnil
!eavc
train*
Lewi*·
Kxpres»
Jt U folly 'ο
with the numerFor ous low«nrie«tl expriment
ton »t 7 :» ami 11 :·*ύ a. in. .ml Ί -ΙΛ p. in.
mixtures,of eheap materials,
•-oiilh Pari», Xoi wav, Lew -ion, Portland an·! ami
without
lucdit-inal
virtues, offered as
Hoaintr leutrc l-Unl Pond at 710 a. in., tiorbum
blond-puriticr*. while disexse becomes more
atViSO a. m South Pari* at ll ,oo ■». tn.. Norway
Kor 1'ortlind und Ιί.ι-t'iu lea»··
tirrnly seated. Avku's 3λκ*λι·ληιι.ι.λ is α
al Kly> a in.
loediciu» of mu li cooccutjratcd curative
Nian t l'on·! at I :
p. m, Gorbaa· at2:30 p. m..
and south Pari· ut t :W ρ w.
nowvr. that it is l>y far the best, clieapest,
1.o< hI lor Portland :>n 1J.ewi»ton leave» Uorbain
.'ml most reliable hlood-pnriiier (:uawn.
8onth Pari» at β:Ι5 a. \%
at Λ :45 a. ni
Norway
I*h> siciaus ki.ou it» rotiii^tUuli, and pre·
at ti :o7 a. rn.
M r;be it.
I; h.,v b*ou widely iumsI for forty
Mixed for Portland leave Gotham at 10ώβ a
..iKt'lias wim the unqualified confim.. South l*4ri» at 2 :'j0 p. in.
dent··· of millions whom it has benefited.
Trains will mo iiy Portland tin,·!·
o»>

and nit«-r Jimp ·!■*, and until further notice.
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$5000 GOLD
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FOR A BETTER REMEDY I
New

Trial 8i/.e, ΙΟ eentH,

Hone anl

Daughter· of Adam,

uae

Adamsoa's Botanic Balsam!
why r«
indorsed by leading idivalciaiiii
(n lake, an<l Ct'KKS KVKIiY
IK Conirtit. ColiU, Iloaraenea*. lironehiti»., Λ*-

SI.CAfJSt

Hum. influent* ami alldleeaaea

sumption.

leading

Tbe children tike it, and tbey tell
It cure» their C'olrt» and make* them
And mother· a«ek the clore to try it,
With hundred* who dcaire to buy it.

to

con·

well ;

Hore than 800,000 Botttrs Sold, and not a failure yat !
Tbe fnllnwine are a lew οf the name· of tboxi
wbo have um-d thU r· ined ν ; I'. ,s. Senator .la·· U.
βη·Ι all iltrrnar* of the «kin. Kor all female com· Blame. Cbaplnln ('.
MeC«l>e,Chieaifo.atati )ail>
Tbovaplain:» ai.il wraknt «■£· it ha· no ·<ιη«Ι.
lisher H<ifli«n t'ilot.Mr* JionJamt·» W. ItraiHiury,
an·'» Ii.it·· bet-η raved from an untimely death by
Aoaon I'. Morrill, ex Gorerner of Maine,Mr· Col.
it» dm*. f>·· m t delay, but try it.
Thorns* Lombard. Mr». Col.Thomaa Lang. lion.
Π ί· a liooat-hold ni>re»*itv.
Pull particular·,! J. J. KveUth, Mayor of Λιιιπμ», Kev. I>r. Rieker,
in our illuminated card· and cirrnlari, tent tree, Uev. A. H. Wet d. lloaton, Κατ. C. t I'cui.ey, Kev.
upon application bv mail.
Wm. A Drew. Rev. II. Y. Wood.Col Γ. M. Drew,
Λ trial will beneiU J on. Vf a taarantee aatiidae. Semtary of Htate; il<«. J. T. Woodward. Bute
tlon/ir money refunded. SO foiiu and $1 per bol- f.lbrarlao ; Hon. Η. II. ('ukbnian, Pre»ident (iras
·
lie. Trial bottle·. i'»c. Sold by all drugglai·.
Ile Katioaal Bank; t». W. Lane, Keeretary of SenSAMftt. GRKBY Λ C5r» Propr'a.
ate; Warrtn L. Aldca, Uangor, and UivMMda of
SJ7 It roadway. New York.
other·
Beware of Imitation·. 8m that the name of Γ,
W. Kinamas i· blown of theflaanoi theboUle.
Price 85 tad 75 ceataper botOe. Sample botUe
Mineral off let· to examine ore·, alto for BotaniaU' ind circular free. Γ. W. K1X8MAN. Prop'r,
tue, at 50, ω and 75 cent· ttefe. For aal· by
ηΐβ-ΐτ
Aonata, He.
FV* «JUM BX ALL DMUOMHK.
uwuriLWAXKne, ΤΑΜ* aiu, m». 1

For tlie Mines.
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'/row mi till·! h· I·.
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BITTERS!

JOtlX W. FKttHIV* *. t «»..
Port!»»''·
Oiarril A(<ntt,

M
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TWF%K »A'"T·.

Holloways Pills
AXI) O/JVTMK.YT.

To IV SlnniAi'N wo in trn'·^ <1ν«μ«|>·ί».
',n
.ν λ nid *"ΐ··ι il •Vhiliijr; t» th· iiv«r. l>i>
•lie» an.I yellow b-ver; l·· ihtt bow«l* ili.irrli 1
•Ixmntcr». roi«i||i rtbm. piM< «««I f!«n·!*. to''·'
r"'u '■
iUHKt. nuutMipllor, ctr.; Ίο tri»· lilmxi,
"τ
►curvpe, and al cmjηβοιι· rrupttaa*·
*
mir III· f or* ·η* an-l rlkil Hum! , ι.«· «···!
we m y ««Inly ilrljr tlw llhrltiof du··»-·.
no mM ιΊηκ v«t pn>i>we<l f .rthi* mirf»··»
"
eijl»·· the ίκ-tion of diwc I'ilU *ι»·Ι Ornim··"»
*nd, cHif*
tbcv ill»i Ui lin· «eil οι' the
paling K· muai, destr >r ι.» ctTrct.
1

it la
I· plenaaat

CXTRKS
pilEUMATISM. NEURALGIA. MALARIA. DIPHTHERIA,
Π Γι « uuioaia M>ie Throat. Ii llammation of the
T.unir-, A'' Lam·· lin t, Ir>i*.»ix>mat■·>ιι of the Kidne)», Hiti kael.e. Pile*. Hnnior·, or s,>r*ne»» of the
Kiel from whatever cau>e, Hum* or Scald*, and
all Indammat'-iy filararra, Prfrkly Meat, llumor·

r*.

thr hair

fleers,

SA F Κ A»l> fcCUK.

The Ureal Internal and External Rrsi ,-ii/
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8uw·

a-tf·:.

GRAND TRUNK R. R.

imuw

It

Ami oih«-r Lui»£ AAVi-Hoiis.
Tr.

oi*

Lustrous Colors

Youthful Tresses·

H3I_»X2S13;aFi.

m^e
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Dr. C. W. BENSON,

H^ase

BITTERS
qu«*llA· Ii ImiiKnilr i«kc<l.
«»» iUit

hydrate* than of albuminoids, and the
latter will be found n'.akii-.g richer the
manure pile, although food is furnish'*!
largely in excess of fat-producing material. In growing animals flesh and
bono producers should be in the ascendancy. and in milcli ccws, a* already
stated, the elements should be well
The evidence that no one
haianred.
production of nature is all that is roqnired in the animal economy is furnished in the fact that no on·· pnxiuo
tioo is adapted to ail the requirements
of the animals or all that is required
from the animal.
No person has any higher approbation of rye and corn fodder than the
experienced feeder. Yet we do uot
think that these fed alone are equal toa
mixture. Ryo is valuable because it
oornes when it is desirable for the cows
to have a change; but there is a wondcrful difference between the addition ol
a few quart* of brewers' grains and a
quart of bran, mixed, and a pint of
We are
meai. in the production of milk.
Compelled to feed rye alone ix-cause no
other lorage crop » avauabe or we
woiUd not do It. If we could have a mix
tare oi »«vriey. oats, and clover witU Ui<
„e. we » ho aid have a superior fodder
u'rH.M,or rather era^#.oxe» l,t.»!»
lor ton. either rye. barley, oat*. clo*rr·
com fodder, or any like crops.
pastures yield a combination of grasses,
and in
all varying in their
their uwcol maturing; but the Mer
em-e la this, that we caa obtain a ton
*ni oi ike todder crone from ie* tl.an
uDO-tenth of the ground j^um-d for the
pasture graases. Stia.il » undeeiraVe
U> feed any one lorag* crop when w
rouid feed three or four mixed, or
*
nately. A mixture of grasses
more profitable lmy than un', one kind.
Clover and κ* nr. ««xl to » «matt
Clover, which 1»
with com fodder.
rich in albmninoid*. will produce a
quantity of milk. Sweet corn fal·
dor is rich in sugar. starch, and fat. and
will add U> the milk the butter and sugar
plcnen'J.and 20op. Bat wc have.am

J h ft

Pasture

j

5>oe-ible:

—

I

)

susceptible

foaU^f. Aadf»»

I

A Haikul Bhood are the offspring of:
II Πο.< Savnl Π uurlreil* of Lire*
Liver complaint: more than tiii*. the
It Mtty Stive Yours.
troublesome progeuy multiply <>ne another. 1
It i- tin· -alWr, pit rem ar.l be t medicine eve»
CoDotipatlon, piles, bilious dlarrho-a, made.
U >ou it· atliti-t, jtct λ bottlv tine day.
leucorrlura, debility of the lY-mimue cou·1
IUku iikp, Mitch lu. T -va).
j -titutioiu proceed indirectly front this pro- ;
A. P. ouuwaV λ 11».—Ship up one tiro»* Sul
[ Hflc source. Dyspepsia is almost Invaria
Lillet
itum·
hatt-iy.
Ueipc.-lllillv,
phur
ablv as«oc iated with it. and that disorder
TALCOIT A (. (J.
I is indicated by tlatuleucc, waterbrasb. and
number!* s« other perplexing symptoms,
IIauihru, Much 30. I·.»*).
Mtf-rn. α. Γ. i>ui>wai A to.—I'l·am·
ua
tor these complaints and their cause Dr.
I'ittcm
E^^i'lftlllv,
I Uri sr*ni,r's f.trrr-Aid Is a proven remedy, one li^il y:uM> bulfliur
hi
A
I'L.*Κ
CO.
»l»«»N,
-ΐο.ηΐ the tot of time, and the
tvi-|
deuce m rta bebalf is ample uml convincing. 1 Can you iiok (o- iikmc Τιίι>Ι·
worili) or rrliabli* Tcsllwouy !
I
A Troy man has made a wili hettueaihiug
hi> body after death to a medical college,
MIRA CUI.u IT θΓ CIJ U K.
a oil bu» trieuds < lann that he shows InsanlI CAN K')W ·;<>
ty. Certainly. He has given himself dead

Afu. rue hjD.NjtYs "Vuai. Obcans?"
Decidedly. rei«. Wifbont^heni life is ini-

PATEHVK λ.ι.1 bow to obuun them.
Of »ixt| t>aj<· fl««, φβΒ reoa μί of

I

J

'·'

il

I

SULPHUR
Thi«

I

Jlc*. ( «MtipetiOn »·ύ Pi!»·, or kid·
··/ luMfl»taU. bra»*i, Dub* tea,
la Ik* Iri·*. mUlr
or Royr Iri·*; or Uhru·
matir Ρ*ύ« aatl IrkM,

j

PERUVIAN SYRUP

PR. KAUFMANN

THE LIVER.
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ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE
OF THE BLOOO, OR ACCOMPANIED BY
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE
Of ThE SYSTEM.

Ml >ML». U'tlU, liK llAKi>S4»X α Γμ.,— •iut|uv
/fcer > r· ·—We lia\ο used Kidney-VTqrt in
cm τ family with very utlsfarton result*
I have taken it myself for gravel ami find ]
that it has benefitted me mor»' than anything I have ever taken. I recommend it
Jam» F. Heko.
to all
Xuktii Acton. Mr.. March ."«. 1*7!».

Τϊπιβοα

>umt

i

Fever, and

j

u/i Situ M?iif tua. ÂitiL·
,ii in trr/i «riX/t tue Aasi·
vMtfillir^iul*

of)

I

plaint, Remittent

FnvoKin Tonic Βιτγκκ»
|
lu ι « commending these bitters to the pub·
Supp!i'-«tHe Mood with ι·. Yltnl Principle, er
lie wc are TMtt tr> my to force a eaie οιι an
Mrvngth,
I.if*· Klrmrllt, IKON,
but'«n
tlie
article.
eoMrar)
irr«!sp«H:siMe
Vigor an ! New I.if»· fat) ?. I ; ··» cf tSc *y»tcm.
I i- M ALlI'UuL, in cirtfu«· that all wc say »f them is
I
*kl.i.
will
KING
|»r«»\
they
in.; eft· -*t Λττ r. t f li-jwed Ιγ conctfonding rr*ι true. to all who give thcin a fair trial.
tioa, but v« |«EUCCSl.
Tin > Iia^c Ικ-cu used b> physicians ami the ι
SF.TH W FOWI Ε & SON*?. Proprietor., It
public for years, ami tlutrufora wc know
D«> not set
what «e arc talking about.
Hottixjq A>c»uî, buauc. Soli ty »U l>rujji»u.
them down a» a humbug until you have
Head our advertisement In D0| rut i: it ι mm
tested th" ii.

W«.'o,

Strain,

The Uutouc suit worn bv the Ihjvs alotc
11 and Is very simp!· !
the river fronts tits
and inrx|>eusive. It consists of a wad
cotton iu each ear.
Γκοιί.κ'*

H'otmtf.i,
lirm^cs,
l'Iccrs,

.i lurf titre for

I

1

thn Weak

JUkri

StMnc, ltitild· np tli«* Itmkea·
ilowt, Iinlti.nil·· tho
Itr.tin. anil

|

T*>\K "Τ" Τ "^IxTV
i
]■» it Possim.K that a remedy made or
ιμ*1' t^-U
Ttrr m> Hy »11 I»rtj|f\r.«to 4".J TSdct
>u< h comt:ι >u.
simple plants as Bops, |
I i**
«>»..-· f
#: wr!*. nrrtu— U«r, ο r^·
·»
-»·
Bnrhe, Mandrake. Dandelion. 4c., make <
rtitnc ίrf■
r
: ;P»J T.tJ
t.
j.
i.lrr·- 1 to Χι». It K. l*th MTvwt, N»« : »o many and >uch marvelous and wonderof
ii
It niu>t br, I
T«a.
fol cuite a» U"|>Uitkr> dor
for when okl and young, rich aud j»oor.
Pastor aud Doctor, Lawyer and Kditor, all !
*
been cunsl by them, wt :
j testify to hating
Se< !
uiu^t Κ lieve an J uo«:!>i ou li«gir.
I v*h*«r
/' ai.

ΑΒΤΙΓΛ»βΙΪ,

Enrichi* the Γ.ΙιμμΙ, Tone·

up the

druggists.

^ bj PCI. S CIT1ACT Cc

7 lj

It

that is

to New Vork

(earners Eleanor· and Franoonia
Franklin When

'
being fattened
animals.
will consume a lanr»»r portion of carUv
One

system,

Iney». btadJ· r and urinary organs,
1 Wjuumk* U a sure and s[H»e«ly cure,
Sold by
i Prier on]* #1.0o. $1 ,"·ο and $*.ort.
Pnco of Pond'< E«tr*ct. TeMer Art.all
cios and kpcciultiu^.
I

■·■

Pamphlet.

Xud lar

î»r. Γ. W. Benson's Celery and Phainomtle Pills are prepared expressly to cure
sick headache, nervous headache,
tlc headache, neuralgia and irtvou»u<·*·,
Price, 00 cents,
aud will cure any case.
Portpostage five. Parsons, Bangs & Co.,
land. Geueral Agents.

l«-tO

•D<i

141 TrvmbvU Si. Hart ford,Conn. U.S. A

A man who wants a partner \Vlth cash
capital says tlwrv it money in his business.
The trouble is to get it out.

Ulcers, Wounds.

So'cs,

A|i«ihtearlM,

OteniWt*

SOLK PlUMIllETO»* anu Mamukactcrkki,

Graut has visited every civIIIzed
country, yet in all his travels he has never
wen a more t-ffeclual ramedgr lor coughs
and cold* than lilnymri f U -t ini· Hnlnam.
Sold by druggists ahd dealers at ;$.» cents.
Trial sire. Wets.
Large bottles, 75 cts

T!l«
ί'aSi-rN
vUWl ΓΙΙ» !,#

I

SHANNON ·ν<Ι& MAHWlCtf,

<»ru. rai

« « » «ure cure,

U>

sold in i>uut;i;if»r-t.

"None of your jaw," Is what the bather
said when the shark tried to ftcrape an
l.UTi.Al i
acquaintance wilh him.

epeeélÉy

or

Aluobol, Toliaceo, υυκιηι. ami
know· to h «ι- who »uffer, arI
Pom the ry.tcai, reatorlnc lull
all
ontinit
f<K«r Aiht Maaaeoil.
Prie· II OO tail §;».«!« per IlottW.
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·
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write of the erwlient feeding qualitiar
of one or another variety of fodder, but
in the experience of feeding it will be
found that in the first change from one
kind to another we have an increase ol
milk, although the change may not always be Tn favor of the mont nutrition.
A new variety tempts the appetite, and
the extra quantity which the animal
comumes will more than compensate
for it* less nutritious character. Tt is
generally said for a horse that is work*
ing in heavy teams corn is preferable to
oats, but for the driving or riding hone
With this
oats are better than corn.
statement we disagree and prefer a mixture. Oats produce more muscle, corn
A horse fed on oate is
more fat.
and more restive,
its
in
motions
quicker
but fed on corn is steadier and more enduring. hence the benefit ot mixed feed.
Nowhere is the advantage of a mixed
fted more apparent than in milch cows,
for, milk being a product that requires a
fair proportion ot all the elements required for the production of an animal,
it is evident that all the elements will be
necessary for making milk. But sometimes we make a special effort to produoe an extra amount of butter; then we
must feed an extra amount of food which
contains an excess of oil or fat. We
find if we are feeding the best of hay.
1/ we add a littic meal we do not increase
the quantity of milk so much as the
quantity of butter. The fjerman chemlets have for some tini" been teaching us
that to obtain the best results in feedin* we must have the supply of carbodydrates (f.it nnd heat producers) and
albuminoids (flesh producers) so evenl*
balanced that one shall consume the
other in the animal economy, though
this cannot always l>e practicable on account of the different conditions of the

irvm r\r«-»-e· in
writ
Hmt

Tin. ι'κκιλμν Svnrr has cured thousands who were suffering from dyspepsia,
debility, liter complaint, boils, humors,
1'amphlets fTee to
female complaints, etc.
Seth W. Vowle i Sous,
auy address.
Boston.

«Ml-Weekly IJne

make their own selections from the
abundant varied es which nature ban
provided. We frequently apeak and

Fonaula by Sir Robert Chiatiooii and Chu. ΛΤ in·
field Scon. Μ. P.)
A Borer·!*· cut* in Ineipn ut lui.niitj'.Bpiltp-iy,
Palpitation of the Heart, Nmnilgla.Nerrou* l)ya[•epeta, Lorn of Mrmorv, Olilum Katlng. M'lanItmken
•h«'iy, Debilitated Youth and Manhood,
Down Constitutions, Serroti* Ifeaknru of the
Κiitnry·.Bladder and t'riaary Organs. Huh nnr*a,
Impotepev. Ajrstirla,Chnrra, Krmalu Wr tiniM,
Γίβτιοη». Ne»vou« Headari ··. Nmdu* and I'lijiiral IX-b'm* attended with Nrrtooa Irritation. Ir·
r lability, fteetlenne··, S!« plea-nr»», Λ<·., aitling

lu Paris square umbrellas are fashionable. That's right! It never wa« safe to
leave them round.

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia
(
1
·*■·
No

KLUVL FOOD.

K«»k Hois* Cijumno there Is nothing
to compare wilh
J^le'x Γ-arlino. It
does the work in half the usual time withSold by all
out soap or anything else.
jr**ers ; but Vware of Counterfeits.

r::s«»tuiAT vxoetvr"

Ho animals do well tor any great
length of time on any one article for food.
The natural condition Of all our domesticated animals is to roam at !arge and

wt°m°kE

Τ be nun who tries to sit on two stool*
00 au excursion t*»at Is quite likely to And
himself on the deck without either.

THE

faine Steamship Co.

■uwd r—Λ am tor Aawt·

The Great Catholicon

A nourishing a^eut for the weak, emaciate! aid <lrop*> leal,—Malt Bitters.

di*oiiier.

I»n|»ortant Caution.

None are genuine nn|<·*· th·· n«i;i'bre of
'u
Haiikh'K. a* Hiciu f>>r Ike I niteT Siale··
ιοαηιΐι «·*< Ii bo* of Ρί·|« κη·| Olntmei-I- " |N"4
■l A' o nt·, i'i <vi.w, κι,,ι il each.
l'1·'
IfTIlM' l> «χ.· «1er.·<Ilk· anving by Ukiil,'
larger a.if*.
hollow α γ & Co.. nkw \oi:k
Γ>ΚΙ*ΟΤ. !0 PL4IT ST.

OH Xfmior ttundy'* " l.ifr of fiirfhht"
Ntm' ΚΒΛΠΥ: Til It LirB OK

Gen. JAMES A. GARFIELD.
tr,
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—For the preseut the Republicans are
holding their own In the campaign, if not
positively caining ground against their opponeuta. who are atill wasting themselves
iu frothy carousing» and self-gratulatious.
St ν York Uemld.

Dirr*at.\x Kurc-

and xhi

^Werwn, o.,

Tribune

FOR PRESIDENT

—The Poet has advertised for

large stock of oars.

—Senator lH>u Caaeron says that hp
knew a nomination to grow so fa.*t
and strong as has that of General GarAeltl.
«>nall hands hp is received with warm
commendations. He is popular and strong,
andean easily win."

lac New \ork Sun and the journals
which follow its evil example grossly mis-

toward liiin.

It

wa«

Sur rati.

the result of thf
>*i

jiarty.

In 1»C2 <i-iuT.il Garfield's majority
1<),'».1Λ. Giflerai W'ik 'ff was at the
ticket as candidate tor
lead "f the
·*· rt

ferr ni

.· in

1

V.if»·

Hi>

H»it of the
$;n*tcr than Garfield's.
total Bum lier of lit publican votes cast in
ffte uistrict GartieM received only thirteen
1» « than were cast for Wikoff. Garfield's
vi»te w as l y. 189 : Wikoif« I tf.'Wi.
In 187 I General Wikoff· vote in this
district was 1 j,4S3, a tailing otf of nearGen1872.
ly four thousand votes from
eral iiArm-id's vote was I2,ôyl, a deHe ran becrease of tvis» lrom 1»72.
hind General Wikotf loss than 3000 votes.
In other words he lo»t about 2800 votes
bitter and unpreceas the result n>t the
dented war which was waged against him
by both Detaocrats and Republican-».
and iU-ad\«ed action of the
The

hasty

ap-jj

Wpilblicau£

—The /W, which could not support
General Bntler a year ago, is making'.

frantic appeals

to the 1 >«-ino<-r.*t» of Maim·'
General Plaiatcd. who remarked
in 187# that the Democratic party could
not I « trusted.

*

to vole for

If the l>alanee of the Λ8 condamner* t
who voted in the convention yesteadav,
lias as little ri;ilit to vol»·, as We heliex<· the ι
Iter. W. K. Kiton, of the
Ιι·ι.I. we
wouldn't give nint h fur its effect on the
public.—hutl'tkd dl'i Λ-Ί/ΐ.
—

ψ

HwiUl, decidedly
The New York
hostile to the Republican nominees, says
that "Democrats should not commit the
error of btVttBl| Gen. GartieM's war
Ile was not a West Point man.
record
tmt he rose «juite a- rapidly In rank as many
men whose military education had l»ecu
acquired early iu life."

of

/y'*"

—Why didn't Joshua Xye give the name
in the convention yesterday, of the constable who said he was not appointed this
year to enforce the liquor law.
Why
should he be shielded from the public dis·
approval, any more than other men who
have been hauled over the coals for ueglectof duty.—City Item.

OF NEW-YORK.
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—
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REPRKSENTATIVKS.
The Republicans of the district com}x»wtl of Bethel, Newry, Grafton, I'pton,

Republican Meetings.

Ηυ\. JAMES O. BLAINE, of August*,
Gilead, Amlover, Riley. Lincoln, KryeAND
i.vn has
commend the conspir- i
No. 5,
S«.nat »r 11 >ar. at the Iloslou Garfield State offices i* to
burg Arademy Grant, letter
Hon.
MAHLON
I
CHANCE, of Ohio,
the
tlie
1
have
wrest
from
r;gh!
"I thenk
ratiOcation meetiug
R. 1, and Andover North Surplus, have
majority
acy to
"How did the mem Iters of this organ- renominated Samuel R. Twitchill of
heard that nhco the rebel pickets were in to
)
YV1I.I.
SI'KAK
At
govern.
to support
a close place and the tire grew hot. they
I do not deem it the duty of Democrats ization come to the conclusion
Rethel.
Mr. Twitchefl ably represented l'.u<-kfl«lil,
Tuesday afternoon, Sept 7,
could
to
think sometimes they
iis.*l
stop
and Arthur when you had before
AT 1 30 O'CLOCK.
t« be silent when within the confines of (tarfield
this district in the last House.
the t)rl:ig by sticking up alongside of a
to the hern iVmorrats?" asked a IVibunr re-'
head
its
raises
fraud
State
our
Ami
The
a
of
the
district comtree the uniform of I'υ ion soldier.
Republicans
W. Metcalf, of the Twelfth
H«»n. JAMES (ΐ. BLAINE, of Augusta,
that Is th Ir pi tn of th.* campaign.
clouds, stalks abroad and demand» a fol- jtorterof J<ftn
posed of Buckficld, Oxford and Hebron,
been
has
for
which
ward,
yearn
ltrooklyn,
have
of
nominated
James
H.
DeCostcr
an
amiable
Is
Hancock
—General
Hon. MAHM)N CHANCE, of Ohio,
geutle- lowing.
in that city.
1 believe it t»> be the duty of Democrats | a stronghold of Democracy
man. but a* President, from the very ftct
Mr. DeOwter is \ery jwpuBuckficld.
AND
of hi» total ami professional nnfamliiarity | to so vote that this combination f>>r pow- Mr. Metcalfs particular district, Red lar in his
town, where he was postmaster
of i/owiston,
Hon.
WM.
1'.
KRVK,
which
not
in
with political alfiir* and men, he would
one
furthrrm(»re.
Hook, is,
for many years.
He is a strong Repuber made up of ini ongruous elements may.
l>e especially in the hand* of hi* party manaaeo a Jterson professing ReWII.I.
SI'KtK
AT
many
years
be
lican and will rarry a heavy vote in this
dis»ip*Uxl.
His streuglh a* a candidate is pre- j
ger*
must have been bold
Wolm-etUy, $ept. 8.
He
I believe it to be the duty of every man publican principles
fusion district. All those who prefer a Bethel,
cisely that of his party and no more.
indeed, even to rtckhssnee», to give utterwill get the vote of no man who does not to
to a Democrat,
oppose all attempts to deprive the peoHon. Κ. Γ. FAKRINGTON, of Fryeburg,
The organi/.a-j Republican representative
to his sentiment».
see the Government iu Demoto
ance
to
an
prefer
j ple of their constitutional right
will vote for hira.
cratic hands.—llirj^r'x MVri/y.
WorkWII.I. SPKAK AT
the
to
is
Independent
honest ballot and an hottest count ; and tion referred

by

was

~alary bill, passed resolutions condemning
him; the Warren ChrxmicU, the only
Republican paper in Trumbull county at

the time, teemed with articles against
him in both prose any poetry, and some
of the latter is now going the rounds of
the IX-mocratic newspapers as a campaign
document.
Many Republicans in the
other counties of the district, misled by
the clamor, joined in the attack, and of
of
course the lVmocrat* made the most

ItmiMi: Kuthi.han.

1

Mr. Metcalf has been

Republican ingnacn's Club.

—The Internal Revenue Boreau makes a so believing, 1 shall vote the
showing of good work for the last four ticket.—JIuh. il. b. HwlU.ri, l><mo·
the capital thus furnished.
During that period revenues
of the New years
υ; ·>η thousands of copies
have been col- <vat.
amounting to su*·*'·
newts
t ». and amrther
\
l'he payment
lected aud not a cent lost.
GoO|> Wont* foU tiKX. Ovum.!.!»—
the most elaborate an»! by the estate of the late Collector Freepaper, containing
Democratic
defalcation
Dr.
lloone
were
of
the
;
Felton, the
ol
land
Brooklvu
Garfield,
General
on
violent attacks
1
makes the record clear, aud a striking ii- member of Congress from the Seventh
freelv circulated, and no means were
lustration of the efficiency of Republican
at Marietta,
The U-st 1
Georgia District, in a
to reduce his vote.
a>lministration.
referred
to Gen.
last
in
that
week,
disState,
the
in
I femocrat
and most
—The nomination of a soldier just now Garfield as follows :
was
trict, l>r. I>. H. Wood* of Warren,
His nomination by the Demois untimely.
I know Gen. Garfield personally : liave
Vet with such opposi- cratic party Is j>ocullarly incongruous.
Lis
u ou the SHine committee with hlry, and
war
tion. and such a candidate pitted against We are told that the questions of the
| mor-N. social,
ι* a {jentlema*n of
be revived, and that is true he
him. on»ν 2800 votes were turned away should not
and ha* grand intellect ; intellectclever,
have
Democrats
The
protested
fr>m h lot. ;»nd his majority was 101 votes ; enough.
ually he ha» uo superior in the House, lie
with much force against the revival
number which But if these
be
γρ- i> a good man, ha> a mind of Inexhaustible
to
not
are
grv*ter than the whole
question*
resources, and I have not a word to say to
u ere cast for Dr. Woods !
vived, why emphasize them by nominating
detract from his integrity.
iu
but
of
!
heard
a
been
has
man
who
never
s
ι asement οι
In 1*76 General J.
the
The Hon. William M.
w York Kernwar?—-V
of
the
the
i
history
Painesville, a i>mve I'nion soldier and
/V*i.
Hon. Jere lilack. the Hon. Allen G.

Thousands

prominent

Independent

neglected

—Kvery speech that 'Oily ΚΙηίι" makes !
In Maine will tlrive Grrciibaekcrs out of 1
the fold. The Kepublicans understand this
full WelL Their orgaps take special pains
to advertise Plllsbury and
report his
speeches In full.—Solon Chew.

CHESTER A. ARTHUR,

Gen. JAMES A. GARFIELD,

It seeius that Gen. Hancock was removed from command in Louisiana by lien.
THKI
FOR LEAVING
Graut for rcmov ing the common council of ! TRI THFl/L WORDS OF AN 11 O.N- REASON'S
New <»rl« ans and appointiug a new one tn |
DEMOCRATS.
DKMlX'RAT.
KST
Ids likit-g. This doesn't l'H»k a.* if Geu I
1
To vote for Ae candidates
Hancock always exalted the civil above
the military power.
the Democratic party in thin State for t Why a Wobkisomkn's Club is Rrook-

the principle cause ot
li:s loss of votes. The Trumbull county
convention, without waiting to hear the
satisfactory explan*tioa which General
Garfield could make of his rote on the

RepublicAas

—Mr. Plllsbury, who has often led thai
Democratic party to defeat iu Maine,
|H-ars once more upon the stumn. This Isj
all that was needed to ensnre a
victory in 8cptcml>er.—Ailrcrtufr.

—The !i'>st.-in W. mM Is "Inrtinul to
tluuk liiat ι· irlt"lii w I grow upon the *0
her secoud thought of the |>eopIe brcuus·*
of his actual qualifications for the chief
m»?Utru r. an·! thnt Hancock will los.· I>v
the character of a part of his following and
his lack, of civil experience."

wa>

comjmsing the
and was fifty-four

the counties

nineteenth district,

m.ij irity

speech

popular

competitor.

The

Republicans

of the district

com-

Warrtm school

house, (Dint. No. 4) Kryeburjf,

field,

—

prophecy
generations
refuge

■

Republican
during
$842,680,876
principal

paid,

$70,000,-

appeared:—"Maj.

might

through

opposed
declaring against

Republicanism.

Grant for

α

third

term.

pay."

—General Hall asked the Fort Pillow

lui

good President,
Personally,

Kocky

hair-pin,

magnificent

I
j

—The statement by Fogg, that the Montgomery Guards were not called on by Gen.
Chamberlain, is new to us.
Capt. Lynch
can say whether Fogg was correct or not.
We always supposed that Gen. C. had th*
utmost confidence that Capt. L.'s company
would obey his orders.
Everybody in
Portland knew they would obey them.—
City Item.

"

principle,

!

—Mr. Fogg apoligir.es for the reduction
of the jdze of the Greenback-labor Chr>>ni·
cl* by saying that the paper mills have
more regular orders ahead than they can
till, ami so he cannot obtain paper. When
Mr. Fogg talks about our prostrate Industries on the stump somebody should remind him of this explanation.

—

Republicans

\

—What right had a man who is a candidate for oillce, lu another party, to go to
the convention yesterday and vote censure
on Gor. Davis and thus help to lay the
ground for independent action, when he
doean't propose to act with the party with
which he voted.—Portland City Hem.

the
•Mitunlay evening, Sept. 4, Butcher, Chalmers, If he approved
of l'aris. Greenwood and Milton,
murder of Judge Chlsholm. He replied by
largely instrumental in forming the club, posed
:30 I·. M.
Ar
7
have re-nominated J. C. Marble of l'aris
«
saying, "he neither approved nor disapwhich numbers over 1UU members.
as candidate for
proved." He found himself situated like
Representative to the
"Well, I've come to the conclusion
the fellow who, when asked ifhu was guilty
Mr. Marble was elected, Hon. E. FOSTER, jr., ami
legislature.
interest
a
for
it
isn't
that
workingman's
or not guilty, answered, "How can I tell
last year, by a large majority. He took
E.
W.
Hon.
WOODBt'RY, your honer, until I hear the evidence?"
to support the lK-mocratic party," replied
a
prominent position in the legislature,
Κ very time they get
OF bethel,
Mr. Metcalf.
Bangor ΙΓΛ i<j.
I lost. and represented his district with ability.
into power they ruin business.
WII.I. 8PKAK AS VOI.LOWe:
—Governor Davis mailt· a good point In
He will be returned by an increased mahis speech at Old Orchard when he said
over #4.000 through that party."
Uil»a<l,
Mon.lay Afternoon, sept. β.
Wc*t Bethel,
Monday evening, Sept. β.
jority.
that wheu the officers of Gov. GarcHon
"How did that occur?"
A m lover,
Thursday evening, Sept. ».
The Republicans of the district com- Kuinfonl
went to the thirteen companies of th«
Centre,
Krlday afternoon, Sept. 10.
"The first Democratic Congress they
of Maine to learn how they stood
posed of Rumro.d, Woodstock, Hanove., Afternoon otintfH at 1 JO; evening meetings militia
and,
iron,
off
took
the
duty
shipping
on the subject of the state steal, that the
got,
lit 7 Λ) o'clock.
Dixfield aid Byro i,
Mexico,
of
Roxbury,
of
rush
the
with
citizen soldiery proved themselves true to
foreign importation
have unanimously nominated by a vote
iron, the stock I had bought went down
Hon. ENOCH POSTER, jk., of Bethel, the Τυ.υυυ veterans who left Maine for th«*
Rtimford.
of
of
W.
Chas.
Kimball
war in the South aud true to the cause of
ϋ»,
in value to that amuunt, and 1 wu out
WILL
AT

anUK
in
1 don't see how any young Mr. Kimball is exceedingly popular
of pockct.
Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 7,
a Sweden,
this
elected
will
be
and
district,
by
fellow or any business man can get any
at 1:30 O'clock.
voto.
Springer,
benefit whatever from the change. We've large
The Republicans of the district comwe
i«y
HON. E. FOSTER, jk.,uih1
^ot prosperity now, and why should
nominated aa j
of Hiram, Denmark. Ixtvell and
the Thurman, the Hon. Alexander H. Steposed
popular K< publican.
Sun
New
York
it?"
—The
repudiates
change
<ra<
and
(iartield·
to
U> neral
HON. E. W. WOODBURY,
competitor,
have nominated William Bean
"Did you not think you were taking Sweden,
j Democratic uotion of General Hancock's phens—good Democrats all—testify
or HhTllKL.
of Denmark.
There were other candi»up]iorted by the anti-iiarfield Republi- peculiar availability as a candidate, bv the same effect.
some risk in coming out so boldly in Red
WII.I. SPKAK AT
cans and the IWrnocrats aud Greenbaekprotesting against any "military nonsense
dates for the pouitiun, but they all with,
?"
Hook
iu the eampaigu," ami by informing the
I aMiiicnt'» total vote in the *lis—
«.•rs.
Saturday evening, Sept. II,
Mr. Bean is Bethel,
in favor of Mr. B.
[May· Tiioiua* A. HendrW-fc*. Druincratlr
"It was a daring thing to do; the drew
Democratic leaders that tiny uiust make
At 7:30 P. M.
fur Vlrc-I*rca|<!cnt, l.i *?U,]
raaitldâl*
tr.it «a* 11,.'>U, marly twice as iar^e j
at the an elderly gentleman, well known in the
their differences at once or lose the
kind
of
the
the
first
is
up
movement
Woods in lb74, on ac- j election. It s»ys that "they may possibly
a> that oi l>r.
He
business circlcs of Western Oxford.
I will tell you who 1 tliink •Hook," but we
may consider that we've
HON. NELSON DINGLKY, jb., and
thoroughly
elort Hancock If thfjr are
count of the union of all the opposition
will be a strong candidate.
nomi- had a
should
One-half
so far.
time
the
strength
easy
pretty
vote united.
But all the superfluous
Garfield's
hia
u>
support.
paru.
HON. A. H. WALKER,
We shall
they have to throw away could l>e cou- nate, and who I consider their the working class is for us.
a ){uo uf 7421 over hie vote
was
votes here this fall."
: tailed in a lady's thimble."
300
MEETINGS.
WILL MPF.AK AM KOM.OWK!
TWO
GRAND
Republican
poll
is
a
true
be
received
lie
man
;
in 1874, and Ν23 mure than
strongest
—New York Tribune.
—When Wiudeld 8cott was rlr««t nomiLocke's Mill*,
KrMuy afternoon, Sept. 3.
ill» majority in 1n7G woe
an
in 1S72man
of
there man, a
Monday night Gov. .Davis addressed No Parla, M. II.,
Friday evening, Sept. S.
iu nated for President by tUe Whigs
*660, α gain of 3314 o\er his majority
Tbe Gov- Afternoon ineetinw at l:tt; evening meetwas a vast amount of effervescent enthnai* honest man, and would make WHAT DOES CITIZENSHIP MEAN ? a large meeting on Paris Hill.
' a>ui. and everybody took it for granted
ing* at 7:30 o'clock.
1874.
ernor made a
plain straightforward speech,
fl»r us *11.
J. P. Davis, itinerant, colored pre^boi that his glorious war rerun! would carry a
In ls7* the IVmocraiic le gui at ure
and
the
count-out,
discussing
denouncing
HON. HENRY R. PEASE, of Miss.,
»
di»· , hi in irresistibly into the White House.
I consider him the cr in Southampton County, Va., makes the National issues. He won the
Ohio had gerrymandered Garfield
respect
AND
U'keu ik.·.· people came to vote however,
out a very strong case of outrage against
the
out
^
Republican
nominate.
and
who
heard
him.
trict by throning
confidence of all
It is omi- best man you could
the war record did not count.
the civil authorities of that district. It
JOHN
HON.
P.
of Canton,
then
the
SWA8EY,
and
adding
his
raîir camliιχ>α-of tiie fate of t!ucoun.y of Portage,
to Gen. James A. Garit to be his There was no oratojial claptrap in
in date th it he Itears the same η une aud J refer
WILL bl'KAK AT
appears that Davis considered
A
Democratic couuty of Mahoning.
sensible
hut
argument.
of Ohio.
with a record
; Mexico,
duty to infornj the collector of internal speech,torch plain
Krltlay aftemooa, Sept. J.
that year General Garfield received 17,- j comes into the canvass
large
light procession headed by Kinnfonl Point, SaturOay afternoon, Sept. 4.
oue
revenue of the Second District of Virginia,
equally
three
had
He
competitors, I
side^.
166 votes.
escort- Afternoon Meeting* at I JO o'clock; Evening I
South
Paris
Hill
and
Paris
bands,
Mobk Law Xeldld.—It will be re. that one of his white neighbors, a W. H.
the Democratic,
What doe» the )Vorl<l newspaper mean
Meeting·* at 7 A» o'clock.
ed the Governor to and from the meeting, 0
Mipj(ort«.d respectively by
mart* around Gar- membercd that the Ik-mocralic ofticials l'ond, was selling liquor without paying
quotation
putting
by
Prohibitionist
t
parties.
aud
Greenback
was greeted witli nuraer.
he
everywhere
ment
idea
Hon.
Is
the
THOMAS
was
field's title of General?
FITCH, of Nevada,
cau.li
attempted to prevent the negrots from the government tax. The charge
The
ou* demonstration* uf enthusiasm.
The total votes coat for these three
to be conveyed oue of contempt for the
AM)
u true one, for l'ond was greatthe
doubtless
nia^s
ipcctiijg
Republican
Garfield's majority voluuteer otticer as emuparrd with the attending
date wai 10,798.
Hubbard House was beautifully illumi- IIon. ΕΝΟΠΙ
them ly enraged at the stoppage put upon his
FOSTER, ju., of Bethel,
wi< Util;),
If it is, there will at Barnwell, S. C., by summoning
o\er his leading competitors
ι regular army officer?
nated and deoorated with lanterns also
he
of
mind
rushIn this state
WILL bl'KAK AS FOLLOW*:
be lively lCrpubiican hopes that all the to work on the road, the law rendering business.
was 6369.
all
over
and his majority
notible was the illuminations of the Ham· North Watcrford,
PrMay afternoon, Sept. 3.
at the Other Democratic journals will adopt the them liable to a tine for not complying es off to the Justice of the Peace and had
Milton Barnes was in that year
Un. homestead now owned and occupied Norway,
batunlay evening, Sept 4.
There is an inpresaion that the with the summons.
it
but
style.
for
trial
arretted
qn
Davis
debt,
us
disregarded
ticket,
Many
State
Afternoon
at
1 JU; evening meeting* ]
J.
meeting*
L« ad of the Republican
volunteer soldiers had something to do
the by Mrs. Ellen Chase, S. U. Hawkes,
at 7 :3U o'clock.
His , wItli
I the summons, attended the meeting, and was found impossible to substantiate
Tribune.
their
C.
illuminated
candidate for nCCraUry of State.
and
others
sating the l'uIon.—.V.
Marble,
the next day and offered to accusation; but without losing time or"
I
was
17,246,
vote m Ciaffield'a district
resideaces. After the meeting the pro—It will be found that when the two apjieared
but were told they were not wanted. allowing Davis to go free, a note of eigh- (
work
for
cast
were
work
than
of
more
the
hanl
I
the village, pa- I —Gen. Weaver, Greenback candidate
; partie» settle down to
only 8Γ» votes
in one teen dollars, payable Nov. I, 1880, cession marched through
the campuigu, one of them solely lacks for I Large numbers of them, forty
General Garfield.
rading all the streets, cheering the Hag for President, held a meeting on the Pair
it turn to the past, the record ) town, are now being brought before trial which the (after had given for a suit of
If
held and the residences of prominent Republi- Orounds between Norway and South
1 be*, figures taken from the official ί of the party referral to is far from promisj juices and tined £6. or twenty days in clothes, wa.i produced, and it was
a sufficient time
cans.
or
material
on
whether
T)ic occassion was α grand suc- Paris, last Tuesday. There was a large
returns, show that when
patriotic^
ing,
These fines it is said go to the that, as he was certain not to pay it, he
does jaii.
for
what
and
With
cool,
to
Davis spoke from the steps gathering—many present being Bepubli·
Gov.
cess,
questions.
philanthropic
ι.:»Ί elap-^rd for pas».o:.This had been guilty of larceny in taking the
The aii-wer to this Democratic county campaign fundi
it greet the future?
of the Baptist church, and H. C. Davis, cans who wanted to hear about Alabama
of
the
the truth to become known, only eighty- j
Justice
of
hence
the
fact that thfc> po- certainly is a very rh irairuns method
clothes, and
query must iuclude the
and women.
Weaver discussed the old
officiated as chairman.
six Republican* in the nineteenth dutrict litical organi/atiou depends for success ou
to received thirty- esq.
money for a political campaign, Peace sentenced him
raising
the citizens of Nor- financial questions of 1878, moat of
Garfield.
General
Tuesday
evening
all the returning
six
for
would
continued to oppose
that
votes
to
be
sneakupturn
and
laehes
of
the
nine
is
aristocratic,
aud
imprisoned
,
worthy
At Steep which were settled by resumption, and
Seusible ami
had a grand celebrated.
Mot of these have since been convinced prosperity of the conutry.
months in the County jail. The whip- way
ing bulldozer.
Those who expected
out a pretty little flag the banking laws.
are now • intelligent voters cannot be prevented by
Falls
and
threw
they
their
of
way*,
of the error
piug part of the sentence has been carried
hurrahs from reverting to such consethe names of Garfield and Arthur. i to hear an able and powerful man, were
.ini andi."Iriltllau (Ml··.) Mercury ]
·■«
a feeble ; bearing
Ifce
was
victim
ι:..) aqppoctiug iht Rcpublu
J.Fr«Ml
cut, although the
ol
There is not a quences party policy.
Λ hundred torch bearers in uniform sadly disappointed. There was no en·
date : r the Presidency.
iu
would like to engrave man. suffering from consumption and
AVe
are Democratic managers
who
—There
dUtrict
marched to the place, led by the Norway i thusiasm and but little interest manifestthe
in
·: .r.cnt
now undergoing the
he
is
while
Republican
Ku-Klux
rare
1 a
Even Iudiaua who would make
on stone to be read rupture,
Cadet Band. After cheers, Mr. Ε. H, ed, until near the cloee of his speech,
an exception.
« a:: be named as
remainder of his punishfnent for informIu Shelby county, at a recent
leaders.
the
Brown make a brief speech in relation tc when he began to tell stories. After hit
future.
the
Townaend
in
Τ
leaders
organized
of
"Tam Glen** George
election, the Democratic
ing the government of attempts to defraud the
most
the County Treasurer,
flag. Many residences in the vicin- speech, Solon Chase addressed the scatAvili
tai· nted Scotch poet, who did the
I a uand, headed by
States
this
in
these
the
If
14
Virginian justice,
treasury.
vot- The negro
were brilliantly illuminated, adding tering multitude for a brief period.
to prevent "imported niggers" trom
writing
ity
a:.ti-Garfield
to
act
!
!'απι.
!
a
the l>e slave
prevent us from evpr having
ing. This was oaly a preteuce, fur
As the processioc
to the display.
agftin or cease to be. heaven
w an active workei
..·, is m
Ci,
as plaintiff or defendant in α ease upon greatly
I baud proceeded to prevent two colored
from extinction
returned to Norway village, it was met by
Genera^
and His sole
for the statesman of Mentor.
her sacred soil.—Boston Herald.
seei. long residents of the State,
adminisUnder
it
•bout eighty torches from Paris. The
ί as* ment, who was his competitor
several Republicans from voting by force. will be in slavery to the white
fifteen
when
tration
were driven away from the
whole
then
Concert
Hall,
to
ardent
Two
years of
most
supnegro»
paraded
COMING.
18 "β, is now oae of his
He man.
beaten.
polls, aud one very «everelyto
of the
Lake-count)
in this city yesterday a great meeting was held. Ex-Senatoi peace,
the
Fusionists
headed
Seven
and
porters,
persecution,
was afterwards subjected
tc
Pease, of Mississippi, Hon. John P. 8wa.
was
of the National debt
Dkmotkath· Chahoes.—A few weeks placed their names to the Republican
delegation which hastened to Mentor
aud wheu about to leave the rejjiou
is now in the Uulted
and announoed their intention sey and Gov. Davis, addressed the meeteoi ^ratulate Mrs. Garfield on the da)
while the curI arrested. The matter aud :he result may before the Cincinnati Convention the club book,
issue) has been
foJ
Court,
District
nominated
wa>
states
henceforth
'•■at General Garfield
acting with the Republi- ing in turn, discussing at length the
I
Washington Pott printed an article head- of
interest
is
full
an example which can be followed
annual
was
>r
rent
The
atf
of
this
meeting
campaign.
the Presidency. In the present eampaigr
Scandal," in which the can party. This is the history of nearly
for the punishment of other Democrats ed "More Army
interest and enthusiasm, cheers anc 000 less than at the close of
of
While
unaniState.
the
the
for
law
is
General Carfield
receiving
every day throughout
following paragraph
who, in deflauce of the Republican
shouts arising every few moments. Sen
of hi:
their rights,
mous
The Democratic
the war.
the protection of citizeus in
Gen. W. 9. Hancock has two illegally the Democratic press points occasionally
support of the Republican
I
their llghl
a Pease was particularly well received ii
there
and
here
to
with
W.
G.
old district. Nobody pays any attentior 1 have deprived colored men of
Mitchell,
seeming pride
staff officers.
and
promoted
a
solit
stump speakers
press
witl to vote.
Republican hie presentation of the issue of
toexpKided stories which wrere used
Captain of the ôdi Infantry, has never sere-headed, office-seeking
as well try to tunnel
He excites the sympathy ant
to their ranks, the converts South.
over
•omo effect in 1S7 I, and many intelligeni
aud
received
$9051.·
his
going
regiment
joined
interest of all by his recital of affaire it
the
Mountains
I·» ir/s rats, especially among busines:
G. L. L. Ward, .First the other way are reckoned by scores and
v«U In Congrtu
05 extra pay.
(Sta. D.M.rUliUii't
the
South. He should he kept out dur with a
The tide is setting strongly
men, will vote for him in November
as to break
Lieutenant of the 2*2d Infantry, has not hundreds.
This was on<
to the résolu- served the required time with his regi- in the right direction. The Fusion lead, ing the whole campaign.
Η is majority in the nineteenth diatric
I am
force of this
most enthusiastic meetings of tlx the
of
the
hi
see
it.—
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that
so
not
are
blind,
thi^ year will far exceed any
they
extra ess
General I ment. He has received
·
tion
sho)
has ever before received in this strong
I
campaign.
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—A correspondent thinks that the Kn-i
forced Prohibitionists need anew name a*u
well ait a uew caudidale, and propose» toi
vail them the Nyehilationist*.

.· '*·
The Ch tries ton Y> »c> <i n<t < <«
liete* the Uepubiicaiis iatoud to capture
v
Doesii til» platform say
llh Cuvilefti
tii.it a "free ballot l> the right preservative
of all rights."
"Capture" is goo.|. in a
State having 50.inm> Republican mnjorit ν on
au honest, t ree ami full vote.—(nUU· 14 /»'«/··

apathy and dissatisfati which
prevaile«l that year in th- R-piblican

gi η·τ \1

year·»

**

j

j

—The address of the I'uion Veterans of
in regard to the \ute
rt-prt sent the facts
New York says that the
"desperate
tor General iiartield in iliti'eixnt election»
fortunes of the IVmocratic party have
1HT-4
tliere
In
district.
nineteenth
iu the
compelled the uominatiou of a General of
the I'niou Army for the Presidency—a new
a great tallmg-oif in the Republican
w
figure-head, hut the same old hulk."
vote of Ohio, which was largely the re—The New York JMI IWttaits: "No
mît of * gn>s.s neglect of duty by the Re- I
serious effort his ever been made—within
Cm u^r." ; the Wl>a ril Κι μΓ\ ·.
.S'.;,
5'
our recollection—to asperse and vilify Han·
irai Garfield suffered with other CAndir >ek. save by the Democratic pa|»crs of
»t
the
b
in
Κ
dares > ι the
-public ticket,
this country, which have hounded hitu for
as "the murderer of Mr»
reduction of his majority was far from fourteen

U::ig wh«41j cauv-d by personal ill-uill

ver

C(nnm«rci<tl't policy prevails.
t
—The brain of a New Kugiatid Stale can
not be so dense, nor its conscience so rot ι
ten. that the triumph of the M.iiue Fustor.i
is possible.—Boaton Tntriller.

"uever

;

α

*
—According to the Hangor (Jou^itrcta ;
the (TMDbiKk is in danger.
it /'.* in < I » 11 )Çe,
—of being depreciated Ut Rrt cents if tli
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Tt celle for those c
(
every Democrat 1n Maine who will no
vote for Plalstcd.
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law aud order.

—It Is a good slgu to hear- republican.*
inquiring when the campaign Is going to
begin, why this and that have nut h««u
dont, and to manifest some anxiutp about
the result in September. Of all bai signs
in a campaign Indifference and apathy are
the worst. When there is a general spirit
of Inquiry and Interest among the republiof Maine such ax we find existing at
the present time It Is very safe to conclude
that they mean to do their whole duty ami
win a big victory.

cans

—Belfast

Journal

:

The

accession of

Harvey I). Hadlock, Esq., of Burksport

to

the Republican side in the present contest
is an important one. Mr. Hadlork ranks
high among the legal fraternity of Maine,
and is a gentleman of high standing in
every respect. Ills inlluence will be felt
in the way of placing on the right track
many who are disgusted with the twaddl»·
aud double dealing of the Greenback and
Democratic hermaphrodites who now run
the opposition to the Republicans.
—The spectacle of the Maiue Standard,
Anson Adcurate, aud other Fusion
organs, attempting to give the people of ·
Maine lessons on political temperance is
ludicrous in the extreme. The Democrats
have to wrestle annually with Jim liaw.sou
aud leaver lights to keep a license plauk
out of the Democratic platform.
This
year, however, the party have no platform
aud did not have to struggle with Rawsou.
The Republican party Is the only one that
ever did anything for prohibition.—Somtr-

Arijus,

tet

Reporter.

—The Gardiner Home Journal, whose
editor is a consistent prohibitory man, is
a little skeptical of the prohibitory movement inaugurated uuder the patronage of
the Democracy. The Boston Pont, in the
same issue iu which appears commendatory uoticc of Geu. Dow and Andrew Jackson Chase, publishes s recipe for an approved preparation of rum punch, from
which the //·>«*« Journal infers that hatred
of the Republicans rattier than zeal for the
Temperance Convention, is just now the
motive which impels the Democracy In
their work as Temperance missionaries.

89,130 STOLEN.
Among other illegal expenditures of
money by Garctlon and his Council, without even the rendering of legal accounts
and vouchers, were the following sums :
Kben F. Pillsbury λ Co.
$o,lOO
A. J. Cameron 6i Co.
2/tOO
B. F. Lancaster
2,230
A. P. Gould
500
Councilman (extra grab;
R. W. Black
G. W. Freneh
J. Benson, Jr.
M. M. Folsom
M. T. Haskell
Benj. Bnnker (not including
the $35 postage stamp

grab)

C. H.

Osgood

For "teams" and "incidentals"

"personal expenses"
special police" (not

"three

allowed by law)

465
80
100
85
80
63

6*7

25
129
100
106

1

COM Κ.
8TILL
OPINION OF THE
This, then, in brief, is what I WQttUL
THE ISSUE.
suggest, vis : Let those to whom tltffllH·
I***®1
The three ρρι··***'
eruor and Couucil have Issued cerUflktw^I
It may refresh the memory of the A"
ι lull are I· ke fought eut »■··»« take tin-1r neaU and orjpu>ii«s the Lqflsla-f
of this 'State, u to how th·
blvocrat.s
raaiNiif»·
*>re, by electing M Frjpklegfc <ti it» Sen-!
■u- whoever the KufebHcau» nwaiuate. I Attempt of a year ;ago to ste^. the govLet them hart the minor ofBcers of the ernment waa regarded away l»m home,
State
fall. »e«··*, w»eih»rtfce M·" Beuate. Let the opposition hare the organ- Ohftad the follo'itag, published in fclke
Let Mr.
Ixatioa of the Houm.
Α. T. Denison, esq., of Mechanic
New York World,'at Ihe time the infamname be one of two that shall be aent up
er thr »··*« Λ·μ
member of the large manufacturThe
Falls,'
made
were
ous
O·»·
for
public.
candidate
the
the
Senate, for
proceedings
lelo ■
miidr over
pfrpel··' to
au- ing firm of A. C. Denison d: Co., who
Davis.
Democratic
Mr.
elect
aud
let
the
MorM
ia
Senate
ernor,
unquestioned
4efct— /\m/v* CkrotttcU.
Give three of the seven Councillors to the
voted the Greenback ticket last fall, ha*
It spoke as follows :
Vol Wttk W* have ***η SiviD# .our KcpuMlcaus, and divide the State offices thority.
returned to the Republican party, ami
Mittake.—Governor
A ikriout Political
readers (U-1dili of the great fraud against as nearly equal between the two partie* aa
.and hie advisers have mad· a give· bin reasona^in the following letter:
(iareekpi
of
the
Let
the
Maine.
representatives
a tree ballot and a fair count in
| possible.
and not a lees seriou· //on. NrUou
cities which were deprived of their scat· serious political
Ijf··'
We have presented case after case and
They have nullified the
the illegality of the retprn·. be admit· moral aH.
Dear Sir. Having voted the Greenby
have given the testimony of sworn wit- ted ; Mid let the coamiittea* be Ifeadc op of «till οΓ Be people of Maine, aa' expressed
when
at the latest election, on account of tech- back ticket last fall conscientiously,
c
nesses enough to prove each case.
thejtest men of !>oth parties, with refer- nical errors and oversights. The errors almost
in
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every manufacturing industry
have ahowu that this testimony *aa ®«* I ence to the important bmrtrtPM of the StaV, aud oversights wen* committed, uolby the
the entire country was prostrated, and
lu following huUmImami
nut to politic*.
that
and
The
thc>
roborative of thr tabulation,
»>nt by the local canvassers.
almost an impossibility
tlally this plan, ire will go to the people «lector·,
accouut when it seemed
together prove alterations, erasures, sub- next year, aud 1 beliere receive their ver- Totes were In ihrt thrown outIn on
which they that resumption could remain a fixed
lu the manner
of
do»*·
or
luforuiallty
and
atitutions
dict of approval.
lorger.es, permitted
There in no prêterose that fact, with labor despondent and seeking
were returned.
I assume, of course, that the legislabv the executive departmeut of Maine,
(hi» imforiunlity irat *uçh a» to leur* the
if
a
such
employment, but seldom finding it, I felt
programme
There are many mow ture would r&rry out
the vear 1*79.
intention of the r<>ter» in doubt. The tenor
in making an attempt by my
the opposition candidate for
requested
by
justified
treaand
in
decisions
dettit.ir
of all statutes, judicial
cases which we might present
Governor. I have no doubt they would do
if possible, the methods
to
vote
:
change,
is
that
PKKSIDKNT
elections
with
erery
FOU
I there were weeks enough between now aa. At any rate, so far as the office of j tlsfs which deal
mHhhIiI t>e made hi favor of of administration of tlie country, believ}nrf*uMi>tii>n
·"
hamls
.her.
in
the
is
;
it
Hu.
is
.ml
elKtio*.
concerned,
Governor
JAM Κ S A. GARFIELD.
t<> th>· real intention of fXe rot"
ing almost any change could be no worse
If you ami i/irino effect
candidate*.
OC OHIO.
η·η»1ηίηκ before «n.h«HKcUIM ! of the t>p|H >.slngaud
The canvassers in MalnçjMr' un<iMe*· aud
er*.
should
Mr.
Smith,
Hradbury,
might be for the better.
Major
j tioual'ly η ull(lied the real infntion of the
upon to give our verdict on thaWPe.nou
concur lu the, views expressed, you could
no time to enter into any arguHaving
Is
no «lodging that fact, aud
There
r«/rr.«.
has
t««ft
character
this
of
pant- of course conix'l smh a result. Without
enough
that fart will be ment to juatify my former position, anil
with
fair-minded
»<>K VICT-ff 1MB 1 :
people
ed to prove our case.
oome compromise, I see liefore the oppohe
1 decisive of any controversy that taay
knowing that you can appreciate tlie sitThis week, we publishtwoleUersfrom sillon an overwhelming defeat next year. raised. It Is
CHESTKK A. A RTHVR,
plain that the defeated legis- uation which many a lietter and abler
some such comprise as I
to
mi
eeema
It
combers
*>
Kusionista
Ureeiibackers and
o»· nkw York.
lators who have thus Iκόη counted in ought
suggest must be regard is I as honorable; to Teniae to serve, and leave the organiza- man than myself occupied last fall, I
of their own party, and the* two let»»· and
in view of the important business to
to say
tion of the Legislature to the Republicans want, just in t very brief way,
was beare evidences of the fraud
be transacted by the Legislature the comn>R ΓΚΕ»Μ>Κ*η4L
that after very mature deliberation anil
who were elected to it.
t1
ing wiuler. It is of ureal Importance.
ing planned and executed
«Joseph s whkki.wki«;ht
âfl._
The foregoing article waa written be- careful study, I have determined to vote
At
1 hope you will uot consider me as lin- j
ter is from I*o Miller to HankM. K'gg,
IIKA il tX)w>
but receive fore the infamous
cost posing uiy views updu you,
Second l>Wtiict »ΠΊ> IIAÏMJRI»
will
programme of the the entire straight ltepublican ticket
"scheme
that
the
him
telling
what I have said as prompted on ιην part fusionists was
l Uir.l UHl kl H>V\ |\ KM ■
brought to an ignominious again this fall, Providence permitting,
the lireenbacker* of Maine 25,00« votes. 1
Kourtli iMntriot LKWI.s Κ JoHNmIN
by an honest desire to git out of our diffi- failure. It was designed to show Dem- and I will give herein only four reasons.
Fifth District >SWAU> Β III ME
He considéra the job a bad one and de- culty In an honorable way.
Firat, a vole for I'laisted is a vote for
ocrats the "mistake" which they were
Very truly yours,
clares it will kill the Greenback party.
as no man of any degree of
Hancock,
real
the
J. B. Foster.
to
in
"nullify
aiding
making
Here is the letter.
ί
________________________
intention of the voters," so that they information upon the political prospects
Plymouth, Im> T*c. f
turn back before it was too late. for thia fall election expects the GreenFrank —1 have k»Bg contemplated wnt- [I'ram lh· Η«·<·ι IItrtl4 (UUpoiiloii ) might
Hut the warning was not heeded. Only back party to carry a single electoral vote
that "old thief of time"
a«i«n 7, ieeo.1
resistance by every proper outside of Maine; and for the sake of
FOR uovïkm'H:
pt·ΓΗuaded me to postpone U. Well, you
be thought οΓ Kepublicun
Whatever
'
and
done
k***"
may
wcut
ami
IU
have
gone
saved the government from this combination between the clemenU
mrans,
legal
DAN I KL F. DAVIS.
1 m*y the
1 lia you flavor the scheme.
Τ OU'
else- the
It of Democracy and Greenbackers, by
of revolutionary thieves.
grasp
or CORINTH.
not at this distance understand theΜ
which is to be given three of Maine's
the
to
remains
for
the
now
of
lover
put
people
^ovsituation. Nut I confess 1 don t 3like It.
the conspirators, electoral votes to the Democratic party
of
Democrats
or
FuslonUts
infamy
the
upoa
stamp
:
Technically
and
common
GOSORK3S
FOR
ernment
honesty in the
mav be β the right. hotWl a kind
coming election. Honest men, of and four to the Greenback party, the
WILLIAM P. F H Y Κ.
for the drfeat of whatever
the country would sacrifice
eeedlng that U more befitting an old tricky should
party name, having regard for Democracy of
of un uTOS.
combina- the sac redness of our civil institutions, ίevery State officer from Governor down
paru thaï» a young l^yof P™®1*,*
the
principle. And more that, It Is all in the
i
desiring to live subject to law and ordir, to Sheriff, and well they might, for the
of the Demoem* ami fkeloulsts, tion in Maine, which
for «ixator*:
rather than to disorder and violence, owe three electoral votes given them by the
aud the tireenbackers are made a cat s
that
u|>ou
AUOI STVS H WALKER, of LotcII. pa» lu pull the chestnuts out for the beuit to themselves and their children, to Greenback party might be just the numState last year. We have heard
OEORUE 1). BISBEE, of Buckfirld. etit Of old political bummers an.
give a verdict in this matter, according ber wanted to elect Hancock and English.
It will cost the Greenback®!*
What do the leading men of the DemDemocrats
to the truthful indictment and the law as
k uR IrtORATl K1«.I»TKH
express
ur\t vear in Maine, and as the election
ocratic
Demothat
of
Pllk
disdown
their
laid
DAVIS,
party care for the Green backers of
good
q;t>Ovi·, by
off ahead f aU Others. It wlll-ouud the samu «untiijieut,
HKRKK Κ G
the New York World. the country, only to use them to pull the
cratic
the death kuell of the party intlie country.
authority,
Garcuof
the
»u> ouuumjuk&k:
the
for
folly
But i* rhap» the Greenback party needs to gust
We have said the above is a truthful chestnut* out of the fire ? What do such
WALDO PKTTENGILL, of Rumford. Tie to make r.H»iu for communism -r
lon crowd overecmin^ all party indictment, It is not however strictly men as lielmunt and Tilde η, the hardest
or
r^ofundanienu!
*n*R:rr
Π·«
thins; more radically
of Maine »u, but undoubtedly waa supposed to be kind of hard money men, care for the
feeling. Tf the
WILLIAM DOUGLASS, of Waterford.
It makes the error of positions of honor and trust in the State
amtalklu»: communism out here a good do not rise up and rebuke the by its author.
»> >H TRJLA.«CIIRR
deal, and l Uml Hit people accept it well.
that return» were thrown out on of Ma ie, prowled they can see three of
inasserting
whose
cut-throats
I think 1 shall move ou U» that field «·
account of technical errors ami informal- Maine's electoral votes cast fcr Hmcock
OF.OR(»K H. WATKLNS. ot Paro
labor alm^t exclusively in the near fbtere. famous record caused everyj
ities, when in fact forgeries and altera- a:al KnglUh ? Not a rush,*and (an any
At present I connect it with my old finansou of Maine to blush, we shall tions and violations of law were resorted (ireeiibarktr be so blind as not to see it?
cial ««Meets, and make my arrangements
OI R STATE PLATFORM.
meeting», ivc with OwnWU ' lose our faith in natural law. to t«j accomplish the treasonable purpose If he fuses with Democracy this full and
have done very well tor u.e .α,»
The counting-out was not a he must anyway if he votes outside of
in view.
·.
That the
l h·»* aU|
.1-cr I have bevU lu this SUU>.
it will not be
only, it was a wicked and the Republican ticket
"mistake"
do. and am grttlng about *3 a U-cDKhKNSjs 1 infamous crime against the right of suf- because he cannot see plainly the intent,
adopted 1 m
TAUl'LATOH S
THK
National Kcpu»,n,an
but because he dislikes to come out in a
ACmlN.
suu «a ituoou i.»i »
frage and self-government.
fair and candid way and acknowledge tlie
|, ; fwjl sua s«> the peolJe are not tired οΓ
have
tabulators
hit
and
Gov. (iarc« Ion
but are rather wide awake.
true situation.
Now I know how men
and
I From th· Albany Jourafl ]
the
to
irregularities
explain
sought
1 rtud the Potneroy ι »uli lireenhackers
I feel and 1 can appreciate their
miscount
their
conic
down
of
feelings,
It'Maine doewn't
by asserting
^
most steadfast of any.
forgeries
artUAu.l *ud
but I certainly feci that il is n»or« manly
that the leiutti* «τικ thai^cd ijftcr they
Statc- to make
on tl>ti
hard
The second letter is from Councillor
a
frank acknowledgement of
came into th*· hands of the Hale commitshe one's honest convictions than to cover
in
Foster to Ciov. Ganclon written by him tee. For instance in the case of the re- 1
• r,
Γ' j, unj, in I December.
011 the them up by a spirit of pride.
a
Secondly,
turn from Hebron where the middle initial doesn't deserve
Whin Kosie* Ut »he State of Maimthe
U.
Walker,
It in New Kngland is a manufacturing comNew
the name of Henry
of
of
map
to ·ο West the popular stoio. u*e; the
munity, the Heoubljcqn Mrty is a prul»u»it4n cqtjdjda'e f»»r county commission- a simple matter of
veulent of tke I nited Mate*. meei "
I tectivo party.
D» you Micve in free
counting-out outrage wa. att Its
!
of
Leu,
having
er, gives convincing proof
h,»rty
stand
Theso
Democratic
as laboring men, want to
trade?
do
pirates
Getting outside our Mate and finding that changed from a
you,
have
thev
a
to
"(I,"
the nefarious course of himself and his
- the .
l>efore the whole compete with the labor of the Old World ?
that the letter originally written convicted
alleged
the
crime
f »r President, we accept tu» r*a«>lt of l
the
in
against
Ik) you want to see the cotton manufac!
great
coadjutors
committee
Hale
the
that
but
was a "li,"
country. Even the leaders of turing
l^pV was meeting with strong and uni- scratched it over with different ink and so J their
industry oT your coun'rv j
localin
other
own party
even
versal dcnuiwiaiitiC
trated β" ! ^",gr,VW, W
»t ns to eive it lLe apjiearMmlUlau, -eW.'t-.M *t Chk.1» u.
tampering with
Democrats condemning it—he **»· to ^itnipila···*'
pfJliHteuuu^ thuin. India upon a labor basi* of one dollar
lead the Rcpebilcans lu this campaign.■
uf having be«n whin, god ir .it,
ance
i
have come to a sharp realization of the
/.V* r..l Thai the Fusion party of
should Ικ» eliminated and fifty cents per week for an able bodied
This explanation to be worth anything Tiiov
• Plate has made for MC » record «o mfaman? If so vote the Fusion ticket this
disgrace and punishment which would must not be canuadict4.nl by anything in from
result to himself and the Fusion party it the tabulations. If is
that there
~h!cu only means a vote for Hanill!,
tv. »Νκι. ! pray »"<
appears
ttor iti.
lyre persisted in according to
I
û,| complete overthrow, it came j t
cock.
the
acted
Council
where
cases
are other
·
"*
the original plah, auii »<, ίπ,η; b:s retreat
ΤΗ Κ STATE ST ΚΑΙ»
p.,wrr with loed profusion* Ρ<»
which aa· susceptible
Thw i* "»< chimera or foolish fancy.
of reform and super*.»" h< ·1
at Chicago be wrote Uarcelun propositi
Lciuw to our reader» the
\\\
ι
are fixed certainties for the future
other
nor
this
neither
to
They
«dm
any
explanation
atrivm out of power fo· glling
a "comyromisr" with the Republicans.
of the Democratic portion of the
If our ports arc to be
of this oonntry.
»'
then thus defense in the Walker case falls report
Mate the most dishonest and
βο-callcd Hale committee on the tinit
\t the present time when the l-usiou- to the
«
to the manufacturing products of
believe
will
for
o|iened
nobody
ground,
efforts to desteal.
i*u axe
It will appear they do not deny the world, with steamers
Tubbed the State of treasure. aud th
that men show η to be guilty of one fraudu·
plying from
as
in evidence,
to .teal the Stat.· Government. H
fend the count-out, abtl UJ1"*
the
lujts,
they
upjieared
to ijort with freiffhU comparatively
a certain
to
j»ort
accomplish
of
Jrjn^tion
Was not content with beidg 'ov-d out
and nominal, laior muet bear the brunt of
C ouncil and their confederate* are *ekwould hesitate to èomniit another fciul admit that Councilor .NJoody
pow«-r by the people at the p..IN-hutwled u;f a
for themselves object
not or dul not
Governor
(iarcelon
could
vindication
popular
this burden; and 1 appeal to you, ever}
to continue itself in control of the G.v»ern
to accomplish a similar one.
Ilea.I their re·
the irregularities.
bv the el^tjon of Harris M. l'laisted, it
In the Denmark district the name of explain
laboring man in this country, to look to
of l-oster
and judge it Messrs. Ingallsand Hill
will be well to look
this. ponder over it, and when you cast
the Fusion candidate for representative j>ort
had any evidence or belief that Ktjpuhliover careful'y « and sev ιο ate
your vote, lie sure you don't vote uguin»t
carciu^, wa» Λ a toe· I',. ^atchinu Th^ return
Auii coiynUittl these forgeries to
guardml admissions and suggestions the fn>m Denmark showed
And don't torget
154 rotes thrown <.4'<4
your t|wn interests.
cheat themselves, and yet the.se Fusion that labor and
oonKsdio· of the crime which his craven
arc twin children,
Had these 154
capital
for James K. Hutching*.
l
ti< wi re spurned with contempt I heart dared not fully svow nor yet entireforgers ask to be vindicated and placed and W'i-t is for the benefit of one must
votes been tabulated for Hutrhimjs the
in power. Can the honest votera
ftoe the door oftil
"it (WBWl
again
candidate would have been
help the other. Thirdly—I don't believe
thev sought there redrew of thelx gr*'
l^et us answer
lie assumed that the count-out wu ftepuUif^n
uf Maine atford to do it ?
in fujjiqn Anyhow, and I nclc Solon Las
eiectcd
<υ1
wen
tabulated.
were
hoveyer,
■
m
Meu
elected, i hey
and yet he admitted that it was
them at the t kills |
been right in fighting against it, but he
counted- η to -eats in the UjiUlaiure and right
for Hutchin* and llutchins was declared
He says: "I am afraid that we
MiMunmr HKTuRT.
w.re counu^uut.
wrong.
D,ru wh·. were
has been defeated and the (Jrccnback
elected.
-* -^·
HoL'bK OK KKTREtUUiTATIVB·, \
aru not fully sustained, even by Demohiiirj
*
·»
»·
ο.—
»l.
υ
When Weaver,
nailed to'the cross.
U»W«
υΐ
party
UlSktlCh
1U
U1C
"
1880.
March
"
18,
j
M
the will of the p*0|
unùsti «me compromise is
;
IV La Mutyr and Randall say an honest
■£
» minority of the Comwu named !
4ii ..
wickeu I crat»
The
for
candidate
«y»uiuau.
deliberate,
undersigned
representative
mad»-· we shall suiter neat l"f£r ;" "the I
mittee of investigation, appointe»! by vir- count and fair ballot in the South is an
u.w » »« **»>
Stanley. In the return from Stow sixty- tue
of an order of the House, dated FebRepublicans would have had the orgaui·· ! three
the r»uU o< th* POI'IUM
were returned for Standby.
impossibility, and bulldozing is rampant,
iotej
jth 1880, beg leave to submit the when Greenback
ation of the I,egislatur* if the returns had ;
Th* tfcmr
ate a fraudulent government.
votes ruary
tùat
speakers are not allowed
show*
the«e
tabulation
The
1 "ul
following brief miuority report.
M Who· tfcH
buen legal. That equity gives them the I
the right which every American citi/eq
Had they
were tabulated for Stanley.
ou tlie part of the unJerslgued
of dollars of the public money while in of-1
ijileuce
:
advantage." Without some compromise been tabulated for
flee
authority, aud afterrktaterm
StatuUsy, for whom would be cqustrued tii au assent tq all the demand·, and should have, vu., the right
hid expired he still k. pt thousand» of dol I see before the opposition [Fusion ists] they were thrown, the Republican candi- positions aud conclusions of the majority of free speech, untrammeled and unmoAs
an overwhelming defeat next year."
m his ik^omo... to distribute to the
report, as well as to the stateuieut of lested, we believe it is, to say the least,
date would have been elected.
facts.
tools who aided him iu his nefarious oper- no compromise was made, hosier's presafe to keep the Republican party in
One of tlie Republican candidates for
These infamous «cU» are known diction of an
The underslgucd are unwilling aud unations.
defeat" will |
"overwhelming
the
In
Senator was Francis W. Redlon.
able. to give their assent to all the argu- pover a while longer, and to insist that
to all our citlaens; they coufrout andl
be in order next September.
Following Hanover return
of such majority they see to it that the principles of the
nhame Main· men wherever they travel In
thirty· five votes were ments and conclusion*
»v
sr-it«»
cannot deny that the
Γ|)ϊμ we desire to have I is the letter:
they
though
report,
The
W.
to
party, the principles fui which men of
Rcdlawi.
^rancis
given
recital uf facia lu the report is substantialtb€V repeated and the disgrace of them I
Chicauo, December *-'3, 1S79.
this generation fought and died shall be
show that these votes were
tabulations
Mr.
evidence.
the
with
the
voters,
accordance
us
honest
to
the
lu
-plain Drur Uocrrnor :
ly
cling
and respected by every citizen
tabulated for liedlond not Redlon.
people" of Maine mu*t M< * al
Moody of the Council of Governor Garce- maintained
1 have just arrived here. 10 a. in. I flud
but he of this broad domain, if it takes an army
was before the Committee,
the
and *t*mp tb« P·**
that
be
claimed
cannot
lon,
Now it
in
is
Ti*'"
Maine
the prethe political situation
failed to explain the irregularities which to do it.
for them with overwhelming defeat ami
vail» l^· topic of couversatiou everywhere. Hale committee could have changed
had l»eeu proved.
reprobation at the polls.
I
had
inIf
these
returns.
Again, if the Greenback party has not
The action or the Governor aud Council either of
they
Governor Garcelou also testilles at a
Rt*olr«U That experience has demonto stand
ia generally misjudged, every out getting tjertpd the "g" in Hutchings, Uov. Uarce
upon and fight
later period In the investigation, that he principle enough
strated the wisdom of the policy of prolii-1
their idea of the matter from the AssociIon would certaiuly htte discovered it had uo previous knowledge of much if hlch it out on tj^at lino without forming an
bitloB. a- auxiliary to the temperance reated PrtM dispatches. 1 regret to say that
form ami a- contributing to the material
when he was before the committee, for has been shown by the testimony to need alliance with the Democratic party, can
J am afraid that we are uot fully sustained,
wealth, happiness and prosperity of thel
L'xplauatiou.
it ever be healthy ? and, honestly, ought
to point out
was particularly asked
he
and
two
the
Democrats;
even
by
only
A letter, courteous in its lauguagu, was
of the cardinal principles of
»
it not to die ?
viz.
:
had
be
Rethere
occui
to
he
case
where
recognized,
thought
any
uldressed by the Clerk of the Committee,
the Republican party of MaineI partis»
aud Democrat*.
Jhe positiou been alterations, 'l'he same in the case to each of the other members of Governor
Fourthly, I cannot, no ! time and again
Rrnjlced, That we are hearti.y lu f»vor I publican» and
wt- assume,
know to be right, that the
that an oppor- no as I loolç my children in the face and
ilaiceion's
Council,
not
have
Of the amendment of the Constitution prosaying
with
rouM
"d"
fctandley. The
Governor and Council act In the matter of
> I
viding for the election of Governor
In the tunity would be giauted them to appear let my imagination play with the future,
the returns, as a judicial body been inserted without discovery.
sud testify.
plurality vote, and recommend its adoption. I canvassing
P
take upon myself the responsibility to
must Jiave
**d"
the
uot equity powers, Is uot fully case
Redlond
aud
have
of
That we hail with pleasure the
The undersigued regret that the memin any way to a set
It
is
rather
understood.
the
Council
could
or
supposed by been there originally
bers of the Couucil have not seeu fit to ap- give encouragement
second nomination of l>au I F.bavts an the I
that it is simply minisxar aud explain the irregularities which of men who, as I now am compelled to
not have tabulated it for "Redlond."
Republican candidate for Governor of peopi» generally,
terial, or clerical.
It must be admitted
lie bae proved himself honest,
Maine,
to believe did deliberately and premedidoesn't exist with ingenuity »e*in to exist.
that as a party we are m »u unpleasant The Fusionist
»
The evidence beiug uncontradicted, the
incorruptible, able and l>op«Ur;
tatively attempt to steal a State, regardam afraid that unies*» some enough to explain these three cases on
1
position.
the
of
a
denial
Main place the otandarti of the Uepublkan
juderaigued cannot make
of tprecedents, one of the most
less
is made, that we shall suffer any other ground thsn thst tb* tabqletor* facts
compromise
thaι
he
assuml
in his hands, reeling
proved by it· and can only withheld
next year.
had made up their minds to count in a heir assent to the conclusions arrived at reckless and outrageous crimes ever at·
give hus best eforu to carry it to ricThe
out of the dilemma honorable
tory "and it will be »ucce»#ful by au old to us asway
Fusion majority and were willing to re- by the majority of the Committee.
tempted upon a free people. I would,
a party, and especially to the GovΙΙΚΝϋΥ I NO ALLS,
time Republican majority.
for my own sake, I could believe ex-Gov.
do
it.
In
to
of
fraud
to
sort
ernor and Council, is a question which has
any species
Gko. F. Hill.
t
;
Garcelon and Coqqcjl were innocent of
been constantly upou my mind since I saw these (hree cases they accomplished their
fusion Let·* who complain that you on Saturday.
so base an intent, but the testimony is
object by applying a rule to count out a
1 assume, and ftilly believe that our
[Vm. n. m. ri«M*4. Kay SO, WM.J
is unimpeachable and I am compelled to
bond holders get so large returns from
to
count
it
in
and
violating
action as Governor and Council must be Republican
The "mud machine" will believe otherwise.
their investmeols, should notice that I^o sustained
two Fusionistx.
that
the
we
position
by law,
I hare given four reasons and I could
MiUer U'lU Fogg that he geU ·5 per have taken of what our duties are, is the
When the tabulators clear up these not touch Senator Blaine. He
two
can
make
and
the
safe
He
oue to be cases
one,
correct
the public rosy be ready to
ouly
many more in face of present events,
speeches per
speech.
give
perhaps
a
man
is
but I believe after careful considération
How much Jo the farmers ntlu followed: and that those who coudemu us listen to tbeir assertion that they did not
day
now will hereafter
Qi)r course, and
of the above 1 shall be justified by every
who pay these
the "C" to "O" in the Hebron
agiutois for their strictly adopt it, inapprove
the matter of ueating change
Watc h thk Count.—Considering the candid man and woman in
saying I bel'util they do the public will
the returns. It will have the efiect to edu- return.
speeches?
trouble which followed our last election, lieve them reasons engugh why | have
cate the people to the Importance of mak- believe them guilty of forgery in altering
tad the exhibition of political depravity determined to stick to the old
returns.
Republican
that return and of perjury in charging the
—We are constantly told that mobbifl£ ing legal
at that time, it will be well for all
nade
But we say the legislature have foil
party a while longer.
processions ami mutilating Hags has no ,,,ιιψν power, and that they can use it alteration on the Hale committee.
parties to watch the count of rotes. It
A. T. Dexisox.
political significance ; that this is done without reflecting iu the least upon our
—Town committee· and friend* of till be an easy matter for one member of
Mechanic Falls, Aug. 25, 1880.
of
that
action.
;
parties
roughs
by irresponsible
< ;ach
party to stand near the polls and
We ftilly understand ( if we do not take absent voters should make provisions to
All respectable men denounce the out*
The result ι ee that the votes are properly counted.
Into account the frauds which are said to get every such man home.
[β··. H. M. PUIiUd.Aae. It. Mît.]
rages. While admitting the latter clause, have t>eeu committed in the «lection), that
of a hurry to get
in a representative district, may depead Don't be in too much
cannot allow the former to pass unthe Republicans would have had the organThe time has not come
is
done.
when
that
even
îome
i
Stay
by
absent
man.
A
the vote of one
challenged. All such offenses in Maine isation of the Legislature if the returns upon
and see that they sign when the
our county ticket may be ι he town aficers
on
candidate
country deems it
This equity gii.es them
hare been committed against Bepubli- had been legal.
and seal them up in open
trust the party
to
iefea^d by one absent voter. The State I he returns
safe
Democrats may denounce, but the advantage.
See that the utmost tech·
Would it aot be right, and also politic, iteal may be endorsed by one absent I own meeting.
to
that
that does not throw responsibility from
looking to the future of the party, for the voter. Do not allow such results to flow ι deal accuracy ρ re rails, now and here-1
party which contains such disorgan- Legislature to exercise that power which
Government
the
ι
il«r.
from neglect.
r
we did aot possess, and deal equitably Ϊ
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Editor Democrat :
As Mr. Fog* and Mr. Fogg's Chronicle

point against Mr.
the
Frye that he (Fry·) opposed repealing
I have been
wood
on
pulp,
duty imposed
lookiug in vain through the columns of
the Maiue press for some explanations on
the subject in which I myself, in common

endeavor to make it a

with

a

great many of the farmers of Oxford

County, have a pecuniary Interest. Within
a few year* a number of pulp manufactories have been started, giving ue a chance
to sell at fair prices what was previously
considered almost worthless, beside giving
employment to many men and teams at
Mr. Fogg say· that (t costs
fuir wages.
him $1 jO.no per month more for paper than
it would If the duty was taken off from
imported pulp, and If elected he will do

his level best to have it taken off; I>ut he
does not inform Ids hearers that the result
of that action, if successful, would be so
much out of the pockets of every one who

owned

.1

poplar wood

lot or who had nn

interest in the labor necessary to uiarki-t
Mr. Fogg tries to

and manufacture it.

convey the idea that the 40 per cent, duly

impost-d

monopoly,

inu«

so

li

protit

extra

to

some

when the facts are, as I underpulp can lie produced

stand th»*m, that

cheaper in Canada than here, liecause

(Mjplar
cheaper and
ers

of

own-

wood loLs will sell their wood
laborers will work for less

wages.

lu ihis section large quantities of

poplar

wood have lieeii sold during the last year,
at
per cord, aud about $1 00 per day
has Iteeii ιtaid for labor. I was in Canada
the last winter, au<l in similar

WORD TO REl'l ΒΙ.Κ'ΛΝ GRKKN-

▲

KKYJJ OÎI Τβ® TARIFF.

places

BACKERS.

Mr. Editor:
I am Informed that some of the Republican Greenbackers have recanted ami are
coining back Into the fold, ami report nay*
that many more would be "ditto" if they

so.
Feeling that
for the aoul," in politica as well as in less worldly attaint, we
will venture the opinion that if these stray

not ashamed to do

were

good

••confession is

sheep could screw up their courage to take
such a step, they would feel euough better
to pay for the trouble or risk incurred. A
fresh morning hath or the putting on of a
new

hardly give

shirt would

a more perto be washed

fect sense of eleanlines* ;

clean and stood up in a warm room to «try
would be no comparison to the comfort it

would afford.

considerably smitten
baby in ita infancy, and came
adopting it. It appeared like the
of poor but respectable parents, with

The writer wae
with the rag
near

chlhl
a

a

chance of attaining manhood and Mug
The "Southern
credit to somebody.

policy" of President Hayes appeared

to

u*

like the surrender of the la«t ditch of
Republicanism, ils we Qllderstood it a piec e

and the yielding up
had contended for In the Held or
at the ballot 1m»x, to preserve the paity
\bout
and save the country from ruiu.
of

unmitigated folly,

of all

we

The
this time the rag baby was born.
chil<l gave promise of au booest purpose,
and we were not so ready to condemn it
We took
as some of our friends desired.
time to look into its claims for our support. We were reported to be down with

distemper, and our sympreally bad. Theu we were e.-n-

the Greenback
toms

were

aur« d by
taffy by

our
new

old

a»so<

ut«

»

and treated to

The most

ones.

alarm,to)»

feature of the situation was the ···· uoi<!t
friendly advances aud overtures «»Γ the

to

Did llourbons, who, when we went out to

purpose
was sold for f'.'.OO per cord, and 50 cents
If the duty
per day was paid for labor.

battle for the L'nioti cause, had expressed
the wish that the first l>ullet that was tired

this, poplar wood for the

were

rc|*ealcd,

our

same

manufacturers, iu order

to compete with those of Canada. would
have to ut down the prices of wood aud
laUpr U> ihose current in that country. I

hope that those who have poplar wood to
sell, and want to sell It for one-half present prices, or whq waul io work for ouehalf their present wages, will vote to elect
Mr. Fogg, and put êl jO.OO per month In
Those who do not will vote
his pocket.
for Mr. Frye, who did his duty to his constituent* iu *celug that their Interests were

protected, as well as the Interest* of IVnnsylvania, Massachusetts, and other manufacturing sections of the country.
J·>11Η q. SMITH, IK.

[Κ. II. Μ·ν·, In

Ks^ulrcr ]

<

The renewed energy of the
Democratic party is but the
.spasmodic effort which presages death.
Prom this national
it
struggle \γ|11 full back a defended, discordant and hopeless
minority. The hope of federal
patronage gone, its local gu-

premaciescannQt long

Uu*eq.

This is

to

for the way to

lies

across

Democratic
its πιηΚϋ, is

t>e

maiii-

be desired,

currency reform
the grave of the

To enter
to take its name.
To take its name is to assume

party,

the vindication of its evil past.

would settle our private account.
These
uicu swarmed around us as buuumis flock
about the carcass of a demised

donkey.
opposed the first greenbacks
issued to pay the troops ; they had discouraged enlistments; opposed drafts: pro-

They

had

uounced our bonds worthless and the war

failure, and had done all iu their power
make It so, by prolonging the struggle
and Inviting defeat in every p<wsible w, iy.
It did not take us long to see where we
We could look over lb»»
were drifting to.
line iuto the rel>«l camp. That was euough.
No amount of patting on the back, or
argument that ooakl he invented, could
a

to

convluoo us that Ureeuhackism was other
W· did uot
than Democracy in disguise.
but our experience
that ticket,
vote
convinces us that

without

doubt many

meaning rien were betrayed
into the cuwiny's works by the false colors
which they had followed, and are more
honest and well

than willing to return to their tlrst love if

assured of λ Welcome.

Now that resumption has rrtumfl ami
«juestion Is settled aud none of

the fiuancUi

the Greenback bug-a-boos have got away

tailoring man, and prosperity hx·»
back to stay, we do uot understand
what a Greeuhai ker of Republican antewith the

come

cedent* can rind to detain him in the Démocratie camp.
( >n the lJtli day of September the people
of this State wiU stand up to tie counted
as

Individually approving

rebuking the

or

"State steal" of last winter.

issue of thai day.

approve it In
bers?

meu

th·

This is

Republican

Will

bred

any considerable uutu-

GRAND DECISION*.
(ireeubackisui, α* luanirvsteU in niMoii
i,ttca«pta to U-«t by lentil pro- circles, is a state of probate»!· ore is subU>tu the diclsions of the Supremo Court on
jected to before tic lu admitted into full
the miscount last winter, wore made in
fellowship with the Old Bourbons. l»urCumberland and Washington Counties,
ititf Witt» apprenticeship the candidate ts alwhere the possession of county otf\ce* lowed to do
any am >tjtit of dirty work,
The result in Cumberland
was disputed.
such » removing democratic chestnut*
in the Washington cases
is well ^nui«n.
from the hot ashes, after which he Is alJudge Symonds, some time since decreed
share of th·· honor
The

on{y

in favor of the

and the rethe full bcuch.

petitioners,

sponderts appealed

The bench sustains

to

Ju«',j;o Symonds,

in

a

decision the substance of which Is given in
another column, it is particularly inter·
csting on accouut of its bearing un the law
of 1877. This law,it will be remembered,
wxs evaded by Garcelon and Council, on
the quibble that it was nut mandatory,
but permissive, and therefore they were at
liberty to exercise their own discretion as
to whether or not they should abide by it.
The court thinks differently .and déclarés in
unmistakable language that the Governor
and Council were legally bound to carry it
The town clerk of Calais omitted to
out.
sign the return· {t wu« then the duty of
ttye canvassing board to receive as a substitute a copy of the clerk's record, which
This they rewas correct in this case.
fused to do, that they might count in the
candidates who were not electedAnother point ii\ the decision require.·
r.Qtiue. Nome of the Fusion organs in the
State have kept standing in their columns
the following decision of the court made
in 1876:

lowed to take the liou's
there is in being known x« an advocate of
the Slate steal, and will receive a portion

plunder as the I'usiontsls are likely
to U-ar off with ϋι··ιη after the indignant
voters of Maine have given in their ver-

of such

dict. Ifuor friends are ashamed to come
back, tin y ought to be still more ashaiucd
to stay where they are likely to get uothiug
more

than the Infamous earnings of that

rascally plot. If there Is any credit to lx>
gained by remaiuing to l>« couuted as
shareholders lu tin· disgrace which that
transaction has brought about, we will not
urge iheui further to break away from the
lolls uf a political party which Is so hard

pressed

that it has called In the aid of the

chief assassin of the

Fort Pillow massa-

cred to flturup the State and teach the people of Maine how to vote. We do not
wish to prevent them from

enjoying

that

honor if it hxs any fascinations, and they
have auy particular ambltlou lu that direction.

it,

we

If

they would

have uo share In

they get
deluge comes.

would recommcnd that

out of the ruin before the

In

β|.ΓΚΜ.ΙΐΚ».Κ

It Ls to be regretted that were votes lost by
the negligence of towu otficers, but the obvious remedy is to choose sijcU as know
lt wi" perform
their duty, and

[Ml··

Chait

··

I'atUa ]

The old Bourbons have visu.
ions of Hancock and glory—
Parallel with this is the following,from
that is, a pull at the public·
the opinion delivered lost winter:
be
The representative is not to
deprived ieat, and they have agreed
of his right because municipal officers have
with a lew trading Greenbackneglocteu their duty.
ers to divide the custom houses
The intention is to make it appear that
That is the
the court reversed its decision for partisan and post-oftloee.
are that the
facts
aud
when
the
end
beginning of fusion
purposes;
former decision was made previous to the In Maine.
If that nest of eggs
enactment of the law of 1877} that the
does hatch out, it will be a
law
occasioned by the decision, and

that the latter decision was made in conformity with the present law. This fully
explains the position of the court, which
without the explanation might seem
The court's work in active
equivocal. with
the miscount is now end·
connection
The work has been wisely, firmly,
ed.
done, and the two
fearlesslv and
as well as the two
decisions,
principal
minor but not less important ones in the
County cases, will stand as monuments of
legal and judicial wisdom as long as the
nation endures.—iVt/amf 4<Jt*f*iser·

justly

PaacuT axd PraCTIc*.—1"The time has
come in the history of oar country when
politics are reduced to an absolute science,
The sharpest men enter this field, a*J
(hose \cho ch^at mo»t iucceed Ift."—F. M.

fhyy,

Mr. Fogg evidently sincerely entertains

the

knavery
key
opinion
His political actions
in politics.
that

is the

success

to

have been thus far consistent with his expressed views. Now he is before the
people of the Second District for election,
and it will be in order for them to show

him what they think of his

theory.

nondescript brood.

Converts.—Xever in the history of
the State have there been so many sudden conversions to prohibition and temperance as we have

Nearly

had

within

a

few

every Democratic politician is "anxious" for the triumph of
temperance and prohibition, in spite of
weeks.

the fact that for

a

quarter of

a

century

they have been denouncing it as "hypo· %
riay," "demoralization" and "a cause of
It is amusing to see a
drunkenness."

life-long friend of license, and a chronic
denouncer of temperance fanatics, appruuch a temperance Republican and ex·
press the hope that he will now support
the right and vote for
temperance candidate.
will take from his

independent
Very likely he

an

pocket

a

copy of the

True Republican" and ask him to read
the "truth." This is altogether too thin,
gentlemen, and you won't be likely to
catch a Republican in any such trap.
"True Republicanforsooth, as well
might the Argut take that heading.—·
"

lÀvntton Journal.

